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Smut Destroiier
Dr. Lape’s 8mut Destroyer is very easy to use. It is 100

per cent effective in killing the smut germ, and keeping your
grain free from smut, as has been proven, both in laboratory work,

and by those who have used it to treat their seed grain. ,

You are not asked to pay for it until after harvest, and after
the good results have been proven to you beyond a doubt.

$2.00 PER BOTTLE. . '

Grocery Department
You like good things to eat don’t you? Here they are at

prices at which you can afford to buy:

Uncle Sam’s Maccaroni ............ . ; ...... 3 packages for 25c
Half pound oest Tea in town ....... ...... ............... 25c
Pure Vermont Maple Sugar, per lb ....................... 20c
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffees, per lb .......... 28c, 30c, 35c. 40c
3 cans Sweet Peas for ........ .* ............... . ...... . . .25c

3 cans Hand Packed Tomatoes for ...... ........ ...... 25c '

3 cans Sugar Corn for ........ ................... ....... 25c
Uncle Sam’s Spaghetti ................... 3 packages for 25c
Granulated Sugar, per lb. ..... . ......................... 6ic
Spiced Herring, per can ---- .* ...... ........ — ......... 25c

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

The Central Meat Market
Can Supply You With the Choicest Cuts of

Fresh and Salt Meats
Try our pure Steam Kettle Rendered Lard and you will use

no other. Phone us your order.

Adam Eppler
PHONE 41 FREE DELIVERY

5 Per Gent Per Annum Net Income
PAID SEMI-ANNUALLY

’ January l.and July 1

Withdrawal on 30 Days Notice
Our record, 2ft yean of success, assets nearly a million and a quarter dollars. Write

for financial statement and book giving full particulars.

CAPITOL SAYINGS ft LOAN ABS’N.,
LANSING MICHIGAN

or call on

V/. D. ARNOLD, Chelsea.

The Best Meats You
COULD WISH FOR

No matter what your prefer-
ence may be, you will find HERE
the best the market affords.
You can always depend upon
getting fresh, juicy meats wfa —
you deal with us.
convince you.

en
trial will

^Oysters in pint and • quart
cpns received fresh every week.

A fresh supply of tish every
ting.Friday morning
Phone 59

Fred Klingler

Spring Trade
- •  '  • . /

And the Goods That You
Will Want This Spring.

We have them, all new and fresh, right from the factory.

We have just received

A Carload of Oliver Plows
Both Riding and Walking. Alsb a full line of Cultivator?

and Harrows. ,

We have a full line of International Harvester Company s

Goods— Champion, McCormicJc and Milwaukee.

Corn Planters — we have the Black Hawk, the John Deere

and the I. H. C. . ; . • , . . :

Wire Fencing and Steel Fence PoaU, all of the beat makes,

We can furnish you with any kind of Separator you want, and

save you money.
New Furniture arriving every day. First class Plumbing and

.tfn Shop,

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WH,L ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

r

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY. MARCH «, 1913.

VILLAGE TICKETS

Both Parties Held Canctu in the Town
Hall Monday Evening.

The People’s Party held their cau-
cus in the townjhall last Monday even-

ing and placed the following ticket
was placed in nomination:

President— William Bacon.
Clerk— Herman J. Dancer.
Treasurer— J. Howard Boyd.
Trustees— Simon Birth, George W.

Palmer, Cone W. Lightbail.
Assessor— J. W. VanRlper.
/The party committee for the com-
ibe year is ag year is as follows: Jacob Hummel,
R. D. Walker and H. D. Witherell.

The Independent Party held their
caucus in the town hall Monday even-
ing and placed the following ticket in

nomination:

President— Louis T. Freeman.
Clerk— George M. Seitz.

Treasurer— Jacob F. Alber. *

Trustees— Frank Stofms, A. H.
Schumacher, Adam Eppler.
Assessor— A. 'E. Winans.

The party committee is as follows:
L. P. Vogel, John B. Cole, L. G.
Palmer.

Guthrie-Hoppe Wedding.

A very pretty home wedding took
place Saturday evening, February 27,

1915, -at the home of Mr. knd .Mrs.
Albert Guthrie, when their daughter
Miss Mabel, aud Mr. Ellsworth Hoppe,
of Sylvan, were united in marriage.

The ceremony was performed by Rev.
G. C. Nothdurft, pastor of the Salem
German M. E. church, and. was wit-
nessed by the immediate friends of
the young couple.

Both of. the young people are grad-

uates of the Chelsea high school and

their friends are extending tneir con-

gratulations. Mrs. Hoppe has been
employed lor the past two years as
bookkeeper in the Chelsea exchange
of the Michigan State Telephone Co.,

and Mr. Hoppe at present resides on
the farm of nis uncle, August Hoppe,
of Sylvan.

Eighth Grade Tuition.

Fifty thousand boys and girls are
attending the high schools of Michi-
gan. One-third of these live in the
rural districts. The law provides that*

when a pupil has completed the eighth

grade in the rural school his district
must pay his tuition not to exceed $20

to some high school in Michigan se-

lected by the pupil. Application for

this tuition must he made by the
parent or guardian on or before the
fourth Monday in June. The Depart-
ment of Public Instruction calls at-

tention to these facts in order that

parents may plan for their children
for next year. Send your boys and
iris to high school. Michigan has
ood high schools in every part of the

state.

But first ol all, keep your child in
school now, regularly, so that he will

get thoroughly the work of the ele-
mentary grades. Success later in
life is based upon a thorough mastery
of the common branches. '

Charles Doody.

Charles Doody was born in Lyndon,

February 4, 1875, ahd died at his home
in that township Saturday afternoon,

February 27, 1915.
The deceased was a son of Mr. and

Mrs. Edward Doody and his entire
life has been spent in this vicinity.
He has been in failing health for some
time past. He is survived by his wife,
two children, his mother, Mrs. Edward
Doody, and one brother, GeorgeDoody. .v

The. funeral was held from St.
Mary’s church, Pinckney, at 10 o’clock

Tueday morning, Rev. Father Con-
sidine, of Chelsea, officiating.

Circuit Court Calendar.

A light criminal docket features
the calendar for the March term of
the circuit court which opened on
Monday of this week. There are only
five criminal cases on the^docket

Fifty-one issues of f^ct are docket-

ed. Many of these have been pend-
ing from previous terms. Sixteen
pro-confeaso divorce suits and thir-

teen in which a defense is expected.

. Card of Thanks.
The family of the late Mrs. H.

Lightbail wish to thank £heir many
friends and neighbors for thel? as-
sistance and for floral offerings during

their recent sad bereavement

The

Health Promotes Happiness

Without health, genuine Ipy is liff^
possible; without good digestion and thimble part
regular bowel movement you cannot' ’

have health. Why neglect keeping
bowels open and risk being sick and
ailing? You don’t have to. Thkebne
small Dr, King’s New Life Pill at

a© ...........
in the morning you will

tree bowel
much better. Helps

» hud digestion. Try one

FORTY YEARS AGO

Happenings in Chelsea Party
Tears Ago This Week.

About eighteen inches of snow
fell on Sunday and Monday.

They held charter elections
in the village lock-up iu those

days.

A house belonging to>B. B.
Barnes, was burned Wednesday
morning. Loss about 93,000.

Rev. Seth Reed delivered a
very interesting lecture to the

young people at the M. E.
church Suhday evening* After
the close of the lecture a Young
Poe pie’s Temperance Union was
formed and the following officers
were elected: President, Wm.
Depew; vice presidents, Austin

Yocum, Miss Lillie Drake, Miss
Phoebe TurnBull apd Miss Net-

tie Pierce; secretary, Seborn

Tichenor.

Mrs. Hiram IJghthalL

Miss Abigail Chase was born in
Manchester, Michigan, April 4, 1869,

and died at her home in Chelsea on
Wednesday, February 24, 1915.

She was united in marriage with
Hiram Lighthall, April 16, 1902, and
has been a highly respected resident

of this place since that. time. Mr.
Lighthall died February 22, 1913. Mrs.
Lighthall was an active member of
the O. E. S. and the L./O. T. M. M.

She is survived by her father, a resi-

dent of Manchester.Xone sister, Mrsj

E. E. Root, of Manchester, three
brothers William E. Chase, of Man-
chester, Benjamin E. Chase, of Jack-

son, and Earle F. Chase, of Highland
Park, four 3 stepsons, two step-
daughters, two hephews and one
niece.

The funeral was held from the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lighthall, at
£ o’clock Sunday afternoon, Rev. G.
H. Whitney, pastor of the Cheleea
M. E. church officiating. Ihtennent
at Oak Grove cemetery.
Those from out of town who attend

ed the funeral were Mr. and Mrs. W.
E. Chase and Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Root,
of Manchester, Benjamin E. Chase, of

Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Chase, of

Highland Park, Myron Lighthall, of
Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Geisel, of Ann Arbor. .

Choked to Death.

John Arngardt, of Ann Arbor, aged
about 48 years, was choked to death.
Saturday afternoon in the saloon of
Frey Bros, on west Washington street,

Ann Arbor.
1 Arngardt and with three compan-
ions had ordered a large beef steak.

He was eating the meat and appar-
ently enjoying the same, when sud-
denly those near him, saw him gasp for

wind. A small bone had lodged in
his windpipe and he could not force it
up or down. His condition was at
once recognized by the proprietors of

the place who at once summoned three
physicians who worked for some time
over the man, but. could not bring
him any relief and he gasped his last
under their ministrations.

Arngardt was not married, it is
believed he has a sister in Europe,
but no relatives in the United States.

He was a bricklayer and belonged to
the Bricklayers’ union. Coroner
Burchfield was, notified and took
charge of the body. -

Princess Theatre. ‘

Saturday— Manager Geddes of the
Princess offers as his feature “The
Man Who Was Misunderstood with
the well known sterling actor King
Baggot in the leading role. A two-
part retrospective drama dealing with

the life of a man who was lost A
play contaiolng many thrilling events

including as exciting a horse race as

ever shown in the history of photo-
plays.. .

“A Wild Ride” a Sterling juvenile
comedy featuring the famous Sterl-
ing Tots, including “Billy” the dimin-

iitive and ever popular hero of the
juvenile world, in a thrilling ride on

a rolloj* coaster productive of great
excitement apparent danger but
'plenty of fan withall. The Animated'
Weekly completes the bill.
“The MUHon Dollar MysterJ” the

seridl production which was to start
March 9 has been postponed for an
Indefinite period. .

DR. REILLY DEAD

Thimble Party.

Lady Maccabees will
y Thursday aftei

0^i4ssss;“s'.sj''£?ft
15 cents. ' - ; . . - . V -v • . .

March ll.at t
gapes. Tfre

copV

give a
afternoon,
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Noted Priest Orator and PoUtieUl
Was Bara ia Lyaden.

Rev. Charles Ormond Reilly, S. T-
D., noted ecclesiastic, orator and
politician was burn in Lyndon, Wash-
tenaw county, August 7, 1847, and
died in Noble Sanitarium, Detroit,
Tuesday morning, March 2, 1915, aged

67 years, 6 months and 23 days.

Dr. Reilly obtained his boyhood
education in what is known as the
Mclntee school in Lyndon, and while
quite young entered the University
of Michigan and remained there un-
til his health broke down. To re-'
gain his shattered health he became
a sailor on the great lake! and rose
to be firpt mate on some of the largest
boats on the lakes at that time.
When he retired from the lakes he
became a student in the law office of
J. Logan Chipman. When he had
nearly completed his law studies he
entered upon an ecclesiastical course

in Mt. St Mary’s college, of Balti-
more, Md. He was graduated with
honors from this college in 1875 with
the degree of doctor of divinity. «* He
was ordained a priest in 1875 in
THnity church, Porter and Sixth
streets, Detroit, a few months later
Dr. Reilly was assigned as priest of
St. Patrick’s parish which w^a at that
time located in the outskirts of De-

troit. During his pastorate he built

the present St Patrick’s church with
its twin towers, which is now known
as the cathedral of SS. Peter and
P'aul. •

In 1887 Bishop Foley took charge of

the see of Detroit. St. Patrick’s
church was a thriving and influential
phrish. The plan was for the new
bishop to build a cathedral, and Dr.
rieilly gave up that charge to the
bishop, and St. Patrick’s church be-
came as it is now, SS. Peter and
Paul’s cathedral, though the new
cathedral has not been built.
Dr. Reilly had planned to study and

then to go to teach in the new
catholic university at Washington.

Pe went abroad and spent some years
in research, but again chose pastoral

duty, and came back to the diocese
of Detroit. Bishop Foley assigned
him to Adrian.

’ In Adrian, as elsewhere, Dr. Reilly

stamped his impress. In the years
of his service there he built the re-
markable St. Joseph’s academy for
girls, St. Joseph’s convent, a paro-
chial school and a hospital.

In 1898 his physical strength began
nbticeably to weaken. Cararacts
f brined on his eyes and deprived him
of the solace of his beloved books.

Then about 10 years ago came an
even more distressing accident. He
walked across a car track without
seeing a speeding car— he was struck
and was confined to the hospital for

Weeks with a broken leg.

He rallied, and during the past few
years has lived quietly, partly in De-
troit and partly on hiS old home farm
in Lyndon.

It‘ took still more to wreck that
stout frame. In September, 1913, he
suffered a stroke of apoplexy.
About one year ago he was severe-

ly burned about the face. So, still
fighting and still living, he gave up
slowly to decline» and about one week
ajro relapsed into unconsciousness. ~

In his younger days he taught the
school in the Savage district. Sylvan,

and many of the. middle aged resi-
dents of this place recall their school
days With Dr. Reilly as their teacher
with pleasant remembrances. During
his residence on his 200 acre farm he
was the prime mover in the organi-
zation of the Lyndon Good Roads As-
oociation, which has done much to
improve the highways in that towfi-
ship. He was a lifelong republican
and frequently appeared upon the
platform making addresses for his
political party.

Dr. Reilly was one of the organisers

of the Irish land league, and in six
years collected for land reform in
Ireland the sum of $2,500,000, without

a cent of compensation.
He made several trips abroad, and

met and knew Gladstone, Birrell,
Morley and other great liberal lead-
ers.

Dr. Reilly is ' survived by two
brothers, Lake of this place, George
a lawyer, of Chicago, and one sister,
Mrs. H. P. Briggs, of New London,
Wisconsin. The funeral will be held
Friday morning in Trinity church
where he was ordained to the priest
hood. His lifelong friend, the Very
Rev. Dean James Savage* the pastor
of the church; was aassistant pastor
of Trinity M .ben Dr.ReiUywa.
ordained. The body will He in state

At Freeman’s
Get Your Share

of These Bargains

Sweet Navel Oranges, doz ..... 20c

8 lbs. Fancy Prunes ............. 26c

2 lbs. Very Choice Apricots. .. 26c

2621bs. .Waterloo Buckwheat. . 76c

Salted Peanuts, pound . ... ...... 10c

Assorted Candies, pound ....... 10c

Good Roasted Coffee, 2 pounds 36c

Fancy Breakfast Bacon, lb ...... 20c

Lyndon Full Cream Cheese, lb. 20c

New Wall Paper
at Low Prices

FREEMAN’S

! 4
t ft

"'I

A BANK ACCOUNT
Is the first foundation stone for a fortune. By looking through

a bank account the road to prosperity is always visible aud the

little bank account draws you into the property road as the mag-

) net draws the needle. Why not start an account with us today?

Farmers & Merchants Bank :

r-

LENT

as

Salt Salmon, very fine.
Salt Trout, good enough.
Salt Mackerel, can’t beat

them.
Codfish, hulk or pound

boxes.
Cleaned Herring, Bloaters,

and Smoked Whitefish.

f-r. ̂  l -

Nice Apples, Oranges and
Grape Fruit, good and ch

Fried Cakes, Cookies ariS extra crisp Crackers.

eap.

iw e:

Ever try our Pig Salt Pork and Hacoq? Good for boiled dinners.
We pay the highest price for butter and eggs.

JOHN FARRELL & CO.

Friday moi
celebration

mass at 10.

from 8 JO until the

HARDWARE

STOVES

v. Jta^Lf

S’ Mi'r-’.v tfS

:?y. . fm m i'MSt fmm

WHY NOT?
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BROOKLYN— Rol Lovelace, Frank !

Pierce, Will Kinney and Geo. Conover

sold horses last week to John W.
Heselschwerdt of Chelsea.— Exponent.

MANCHESTER— It is reported that I
eight farmers from the neighboring [

townships will move into town this!
spring in time to get their names on
the assessment roll.— Enterprise.

JACKSON— In the arrest of David
Metkzkun, 22, and Frank Dare, 25,
the police believe they have captured
two burglars who have been opera- 1

ting in cities in southern Michigan
during the past few weeks.

, JACKSON— George F. Kenny, once
• a prosperous and well-liked Detroit |
business and club man, died Monday
in the City hospital here, friendless,

~ a pauper and an object of charity.
Cancer of the face caused his death.

STOCKBRIDGE — Burglars secured
about $4.00 from the W. J. Dancer &
Co’s, store here last Thursday night.
Entrance was made by breaking the
glass in the back door, reaching
through and sliding the bolt.— Brief-
Sun.

BRIGHTON— A committee of five
from the Presbyterian and Baptist
churches have drawn up articles of
federation for the two churches and
the same will be presented to the
official boards of the two churches at

a meeting Thursday night.— Argus.

BROOKLYN— The WilsonPacking
Co., of Jackson, is makingi contracts

among the fanners for the raising ot
cucumber pickles. Growers are. in-
sured favorable returns and a good
start has been made on signing up 100
acres which will insure a pickle
station here.— Exponent.

ANN ARBOR— William Clarke,
' colored, who broke into Harry Herze-

berg’s tailoring shop in Ann Arbor on
' January 16 and stole a suit of clothes

and a pair of trousers, was sentenced
to from one to 15 years, with a recom-

mendation of one year on Monday by
Judge Kinne in the circuit court.

ANN ARBOR— Louis Lindemann,
charged with assault and battery up-
on his wife, with intent to do her
great bodily harm, less than murder,

Monday afternoon changed bis plea^
of not guilty to guilty in circuit court.

Judge Kinne imposed a sentence of
from one to ten years with the recom-
mendation of one year.

JACKSON— The Jackson prison
binder twine plant has established a
new record, turning out 26,500 pounds

of the finished product in a 10-hour |
run. This is 300 pounds more than
ever made before in the same length
of time at the prison factory. The
amount of twine sold by the prison
last year was 7,500,000 pounds.

MANCHESTER — We learn that the
merchants at Bridgewater Station
have asked the electric light com-
pany at Ann Arbor to send the cur-
rent that way. If Manchester can-
not furnish an all day current be-
cause ot a scarcity of water, why not
let the Ann Arbor company do it.
The village could buy the electricity
and sell it to consumers. This is the

N way they do at Grass Lake and other
Enterprise.

ANN ARBOR — A course in aero-
nautics will be taught in the univer-
sity of Michigan. An enrollment of
twelve was present at the opening
session of the class. This course will

instruct in the stability, control, re-
sistance of aeroplanes, etc. There
are a large number ot “high flyers”
among the student membership of
the university but they are not of the
kind interested in this particular
course.

HOWELL — The new city map show-
ing the house numbers and the names
of streets has been accepted by the
common council and persons desiring
to secure the numbers for their

• houses can do so now with the know-
ledge that they are putting up the
right numbers. The council has also
ordered the necessary new signs for
the streets and as soon as they are
here they will be placed in position.—

Tidings.

Saturday, March 6th

’Will

GRINNELL BROS’. GREAT PIANO SALE is on in full sw\ng so let what we have to say be straight to the point— it means dollars to
print the entire list of Bargains in this' announcement would be impossible, but in order to satisfy you that this is a sale of great importance to you _

LOOK OVER THIS LIST AND STAND TO BE CONVINCED THAT THIS IS YOUR PIANO DAY

you. To

$275
$300

$460 Brand New 88-Note Player-Piano, now ................. $386 | $600 88-Note Player-Piano, now. *4^0
Including Music Bench and Drape FREE. • 

Old Pianos and Organs taken in exchange at a fair valuation. If you can’t call at our store immediately, write for complete list of Barmins TWt n
and see us today. EACH PIANO FULLY GUARANTEED. Come in and let us explain our New Method of Doing Business. ^ m

12 MONTHS FREE EXCHANGE TRIAL— Terms—You don’t have to pay cash— Just a few dollars places a Piano or Player in vour home TwTTI IT”
keep you away — Come in at once to Holmes & Walker’s store. y ' Uon 1 et anyt*llng

Stores and 3 Factories.
Open Evenings

DD IT NOW

Notice.

Any debts that may be made agz
e by my wife, Mrs. Jessie Wahl,me ^ ____

not be paid by
Adv 33

ainst
will

me.
Edward Wahl.

No Um to Try and Wear Oat Your
Cold It Will Wear Yon Out Instead.

Thousands keep on suffering coughs
and colds through neglect and delay.
Why make yourself an easy prey to
erions ailments and epidemics as the
result of a neglected cold? Cough*
and colds sap your strength and vital-
ity unless checked in the early stages.
Dr. King’s New Discovery is what you
need— the first dose helps. Your head
clears up, you breathe freely and you
feel so much better. Buy a bottle
to-day and start taking at once. Adv.

u ^ Delicate ChHdreii v
lanafycoilynaad a food tonic to make
them strong and healthy

Olive Oil
Emulsion

bo* fa

Chelsea People Should Not Wait Until
It Is Too Late.

The appalling death-rate from kid-
ney disease is due largely to the fact
that the little kidney troubles are
usually neglected until they become
serious. The slight symptoms often
give place to chronic disorders and
the sufferer may slip gradually Into
some serious form of kidney com-
plaint.

If you suffer from backache, head-
aches, dizzy sjiells; if the kidney se-
cretions lire irregular of passage and

unnatural in appearance, do not de-
lay. Help the kidneys at once.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are especially
for kidney disorders— they act where
others fail. Over one hundred thou-

sand people have recommended them.
Here’s a case at home:
Mrs. William Taylot, Chelsea, says:

“I willingly confirm ray former en-

dorsement of Doan’s Kidney Pills, as
I know they are a grand remedy for
kidney trouble. They have been used
in the family for years. I highly
recommend them to all kidney suger-
ers.”

Mrs. Taylor is only one of many
Chelsea people who have gratefully
endorsed Doan’s Kidney Pills. If
your back aches — if your kidneys
bother you, don’t simply ask for a kid-

ney remedy— ask distinctly for Doan’s
Kidney Pills, the same that Mrs.
Taylor recommends, the remedy back-
ed by hmne testimony. 50c all stores.
Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
N. V, “When your back is lame—
Remember the nime.” Adv. '

People Ask lie
What is the b€sl UUativer Yean of
experience in seUing all lands lends ns
to always

Try the Standard ‘'Want" Adv... V — M rj *'•!

WANT COLDMU
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POCIIB

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR RENT— Martin Merkel farm of
160 acres, miles south of Chelsea.
Inaulre of R. B. Waltrous or JohnKalmbach. 31

TO EXCHANGE — Choice Toulouse
gander foi\goose, phone 153 F-4. 31

FOR BALE— House and loton east Mid-
dle street, all modern improvements.
Inquire of O. J. Walworth. 30tf

WE have for sale 8 dark red Full
Blood Durham Bull Calves from 3
to 7 months old. Michael Schenk
Farm, or inquire at W. P. Schenk
& Co.’s store. 31

WANTED— An energetic ambitious
man to establish permanent busi-
ness. Health and Accident Insur-
ance. Immediate cash returns and
future., Address National Casualty
Company, Detroit, Mich. 31

FOR SALE — Good work horse, 8 years
old. Good on milk wagon. Inquire
of Martha Riemenschneider, phone4F16. Sotf

FOR SALE-About 15 colonies of Bees,
cheap. Inquire of H. D. Hadley,
Gregory, Mich., route 2, Ruralphone. 31

FOR SALE— Farm of 35 acres near
Chelsea, new cottage with furnace,
well and cistern, 2,000 feet of tile
in. Price right if sold soon. C. W.
Saunders, 167 Uhland Terrace N. E.,
Washington, D. C. • 31

FOR RENT— Farm of 173 acres , in

good condition, good buildings, 7}
miles northwest of Chelsea. For
particulars inquire of John Howlett,
route 4, Chelsea. 29tf

FARM FOR SALE— -130 acres in Lima
township, known as the John J
Pratt farm; also residence in Dex-
ter village. For particulars inquire
of Henry Dieterle, executor, De
ter, Mich. 27 tf

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office
Large bundle for 6c.

FOR SALE— About 50,000 Wagoner
Brick, all cleaned and in good con-
dition, $5.00 per 1000. Also a quan-
tity of good fire brick. Can be seen
at Peat factory. ' Broken brick free
with every purchase. H. RosenthalChelsea. 34

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT— In
whole or part. Inquire ot Jas. S.nelsea. 33Gorman, Chelsea.

FOR SALE— Any body wishing to buy
middle size onions for 20 cents per
bushel. Inquire of Phillip Cerwinke
sr., Manchester, Mich., R. F. D. 5.
box 53. 31

NOTICE— To Chelsea merchants: I
will not be responsible for debts
contracted by my wife, Bertha
Wolff. (Signed) Fred Wolff.

FOR SALE— ,A good .square piano
cheap. Inquire at this office.

SALESMAN WANTED to look after d**
our interest Id Washtenaw and ad- n.l™£'™rJ deci^ M,
jacent counties. Salary or commis
sion. Address, the Harvey Oil Co..
Cleveland, Ohio. 32

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
signs for sale at this office.

18285 . .

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waihte*
new,**. At a seMion of the Probate Court for

honSEiia Mti£. °“ th“““"d “to*

i!! thifl court, purport-

Cone Lhrhthall, the executor named in said
will, or some other suitable person be appointed

petition 0,806 h* aDpointad ,or bearing: saidpcuwuu. - —_ further ordered, that a copy of this
ptder be published three successive weeks dtav.
ious to said time of hearing:, in the Chelseaions to said
Standard a
aid Count) .,MuICuaw.[a H- MUBBA Y' >'
' Kathebn M. Jkt**. Register.

Uee the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUIDE

SICE as OENTS
49i •. DKARBORN «T., OHIOAQO >

Notice is hereby given to the qualified elec-
tors of the Village of Chelsea. State of MichilaS.

£2. JmSSSSf/?* lhe,ik>Aartl of ttetfstretion of
Hdd village wiU be held at the town hall, west
room, within said village, on Saturday. March 0.
1916, for the purpose of registering the names of
all such persons who shall be possessed of the

SSISaS’SlS!0"” 0' e‘ecu>ra' wio ra“r
WOMEN ELEOTOBH. ,

In accordance with Section 4 of Article 3 of the
Constitution of the state of Michigan and Act
206. of the Public Acts of 1908. the Board of Regis-
tration of said Village will register the names
of aU women possessing the qualifications of

W wLmU l,roI£rty asaeaHcd for taxes some-
where within said Village named, except

women otherwise qualified who owns
P^.pertr within said Village jointly with her

m vm ,)er90n’ or wh0 omi8 Property

u,S’!i.05:e"gB££S'’M,lcuS&:llOD8 or m“,,! '-*»-
Every male inhabitant of this state! being a

first day of January, eighteen hundred fifty :

Mortgage Sale. •

M.r,h^CoUnt.yK of Washtenaw and state of

mortgages at page :t2 *oS of
there is claimed to be due at the date oV*nlu

one ‘SlmdreSfSay1 nved dolEfVud' STnA°tf

any pari liereof r “lld mor‘8age, or

and the statute in such rase m^InortJ{a8e'
vided, ou Monday the 4thda vofM ™
1&I5, at ten o’clock in the forehoon ?h*y’ D-

««uih frohTd<!or

Village Election.

rivei

Che

|2fh* at the town hall, within mW vVllage* on

One Clerk.
One Treasurer.
•Three Trustees, for two years.
One Asseesor.

a# Sn5^aance w,y* the Constitution of the State

Hr r-

55? Bubject totiJi

fo be affected by the result of said eiort

Coart House in the cUv'Sf F ^
. County that beinir the niaei1" Arbor in sgid

PsFiSSSiSEliEf

Washtenaw and Stete of MitHGpa?*vnty of
b«)unded and described as known,
her thirty-seven of C Hnfnil0.w,*: ^ n“m-
the city of Ann Arlmr 8 adt,*tion to
corded plat thereof. actording to the re-

FREDERICK G. SCHLEICHER,
E. B. Norris. Ass,8nee of Mortgagee.

S?# and every drtliied male inhrbi-     UCIU.r,Wl. , _ .

^ descent, a native of the Unitetl , pge. or so much thereof as mav ISr Aa d mort'

IMS-Sfsgsl SKWwsSSahi! 1,1 this State six months
111 which he offers

A#dn^iS5Xt*^reced,lne BUch election .

lh^te?hr
Herman J. Dancer. Village Clerk.

t. Mich.
88

SUB

12853 ' —
Probate Order

4-.™. °M gL-t, WMh.
“rtX .Of Washtenaw

A. — • on the
‘he year one

o, »id

Miy^l'ton'^^S’ln^ihf’ro^*1 °' “ircP
eusz0*” to sra “ sg
ortJr^ publUlSd ot-thl.

hfiifjsf  - •k:j

k-
1

Subacribe for ThTstandarT -r

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the condl

Si»a ^ertatn mortgage made by Ed'
Shanahan, a single man. of the viliae
Chelsea, county of Washtenaw and sta
Michigan, to The Kempf Commercial A
ings Bank, of the same place, dated
Twenty -ninth day of July. 1911, and recoi
in the offlee of the Register of Deeds for
countv of Washtenaw and state of Michif
P. .L1.ber J14 of mortgages at page 176,
which said mortgage was duly assigned
the saidpCempf Commercial & Saving 1’

^°6el by deed of assigoa
pgarlqg date February Second. 1015. and
recorded in said Register of Deeds uffl
uber 17 ot assignments of mortgages on
^Jtnd on which mortgage there is cl

be due at the date of this notice, fi

pT„Kl.a5d 12te^eJi and ta*es Pa‘d. the
Eight Hundred Fifty-three and 49-lfiO i
a“d a“ attorney fee as provided in said

r»»at«and . waw' and no 8U,t or^«d at law having been Instituted l
the moneys secured by said mortg

briny part thereof.
lB ?6r?b3r Given, That by virtu

°.f 8ale conuined in said mortg
^Pr^he statutes In such case made andSSK Satunlay the First day of May .

I®**' at ten o clock In the forenoon, of
rt^l!ie.i?n«erBl?ned ̂iUf at the south f

Conn House, in the City of
heir^rr»iS!5B3ena^ ^nty. Michigan.

J? <tho h,1 ph*61 bidder. 4he p
ucsoesenbed in said mortgage, or so r^ 1,6 necessary to pay
a?{?u9£ 80 a® aforesaid due on said mor

lntere9t and all legal
wifk the attorneys fee, to-wit:-

Adlll<ton to thi-yvinagf of Old""a

Suffi&o lot eighi^oor 'roSs’u
aiS!»» of ^.d L01 Eight; thence r
?J»d«?th^We8t 1,ne of “‘d lot eight,
of ini i5v?«eJJLe8t Parallel with thesoutl

rod8* thence north i
of lot Beven' Gn® and ont

EDWARD VOGEL.
H. D. Withrrru,, 0f M°rtt
Attorney for Assignee.

13180

Notice to Creditors.
JJTATl OF MICIOGAN. County of W.

mada-oc the mb day of F
“onths from that date

^Sr*H«pr7T.Vhe1'

^tequterfto prJ?
bate Court, at the

mfet
iite
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GEO. KENNY DIES

IN GUY HOSPITAL

FORMER PROSPEROUS BUSINESS
MAN IS PENNILESS AND

FRIENDLESS.

MKIHfiWI HEUISBIffifSlllllR IffPIMF

FOOD BLOCKADE

CANCER CAUSE OF HIS DEATl

Recently Released From Jail at Jack*

eon After Afreet on Charge. of

Forgery Preferred by Boe*

ton Parties.

Jackson — George P. Kenny, once a
prosperous and well-liked Detroit busi-
ness and club man, died Monday in
the City hospital here, friendless,
pauper and an object of charity. Can-
cer of the face caused his death.

Early in February, Kenny, who was
then living on the farm of his broth-
•r-in-Iaw, near Jackson, was arrested,
charged with forging a check for $1,
COO In Boston. He was taken to the
jail at Jackson to await extradition.

"I don’t care what they do to me
now,” he said. "I have only a few
weeks to live.”
When Boston authorities heard of

tils condition, they dropped proceed-
- logs against him. Kenny was turned

out of the Jail, penniless. His friends

and relatives would have nothing to
do with him. He was taken to the
City hospital, a charity patient, and

. died as he had prophesied.

HILLMAN GETS NEW ROAD

Boyns City, Gaylord and Alpena Ac-
cept Offer of Right of Way.

Hillman— The Boyne City, Gaylord
A Alpena railroad has accepted the
proposal of the village of Hillman to
donate a right of way and pay the
cost of surveying and will bring the
road through Hillman on the route be-
tween Atlanta and Alpena. It is ex-
pected the remainder of the rails be-
tween the end running out from Al-
pena and the western end, a gap of
about 23 miles, will be completed by
Augost 1.

The proposal that Hillman would
donate a right of way over the new
territory and pay the extra cost of
aurveying was made at a banquet held
In honor of the railroad officials in
Hillman, several weeks ago. The mat-
ter was considered /or some time and
the decision has just been announced.

Per® Marquette Asks Injpnctlon.
Lansing— The receivers of the Pere

Marquette Co. have asked for an in-
junction restraining the industrial ac-
cident board and Wallace G. Robin-
«on, a former P. M. switchman, from
arbitrating or granting compensation
to Robinson.

All three members of the board are
directed to appear before the United

- States district court in Grand Rapids
March 18.

Robinson, while coupling cars, was
Injured May 4. He took his case to
the district court instead of to the in-

dustrial board and was awarded noth-
ing. He then appealed to the indus-
trial board.

Officials expect 100,000 automobile
license tags will be Issued this year.
Up to March 1, 40,000 have been ta-
ken out; last year only 16,000 had
been issued at this time. The total
number Issued in 1914 was 76,000.

- The city of Port Huron was made
defendant In a suit for $26,000, filed
In circuit court by attorneys repre-
senting Charles L. Cain, who alleges
that because of a defective sidewalks,
he fell sustaining serious injuries.

Frank Carter has been sentenced at
Flint to serve 6 to 15 years at Mar-
quette prison for manslaughter In con-
nection with the death of Ralph Bova,
two years ago. Herbert Pontford is
serving time at Jackson for the same
crime.

Will Retain Old Force.

Lansing— PoliUcs will not dominate
the state banking department. Com-
missioner Frank W. Merrick ,of Pig-
eon. has a mind of his own as was

• made known Tuesday when he an-
nounced that Deputy Albert Manning
who has been with the department

<7 16 years* would be retained, as well
as the .entire force of 23 banking ex-
aminers. Most of the force are re-
publicans, but they proved to be effi-
cient under the former administration
and Commissioner Merrick sees no
reason /or making any. changes.

While eating a beefsteak in a sa-
loon at Ann Arbor, John Arngardt
choked to death despite the efforts
of three physicians to save his life.
Arngardt was 48 years old, and not
married. He had no relatives in Am-
erica.

Because members of the house be-
lieved a meeting of the American
Neutrality league, to have been held

Representative hall Friday even-
ing, would in reality be pro-German,
permission to use the auditorium was
refused.

Charles Adams was acquitted of
manslaughter In the Gratiot county
circuit court at Ithaca in connection
with the death of David Sullivan, who
was found dead at the foot of the
stairway leading to Adams’ rooms last
summer.

Two robbers who rified a safe In
Ernest Llebetraus’ meat market at
Hurontown of $400 Saturday night and
were captured Sunday, have con-
fessed. They gave their names as
Wm. Chellem and James Olewskl, of
Calumet

Prof. R A. White, of the U. of M..
acting on the request of the state
grange, is directing experiments In-
tended to standardize galvanized wire.

Prof. White already has interviewed
many wire manufacturers In Michigan
and Ohio.

George Bates, born 60 years ago In
what was then the unbroken wilds of
an unnamed portion of Mason county,
now Riverton township, son of Wil-
liam Bates, one of the most prominent
of the early settlers, died at his home
after a brief illness.

While trying to drive across the
Grand Trunk tracks ahead of a fast'
passenger train near Otterbu^n Satur-
day night, Perry Curtis was struck
and thrown 200 feet. He was picked
up and taken to Durand, but died
shortly after his arrival there.

A coroner’s jury in the case of Mrs.
William Barclay, of Bar River, who
was killed by being hit by a C. P. R. R.

train on one of the railway crossings
recently returned a verdict holding
the road responsible, declaring that
the engineer did not give sufficient
warning.

Reaching for the reim as he stood
cn the footboard of a wagon, L. P.
Ringler, a young farmer of Clarence
township, near Marshall, lost his bal-
ance and fell. His horses, frightened,
started to run, and Ringler was run
over by the heavy wagon and so bad-
1} hurt that he died in a few minutes.

Thinking the automobile in which
he was riding was about to be struck
by an approaching Pere Marquette
train, near Saginaw, Fred L. Sammer
jumped and was instantly killed. Fred
Carle, who was driving the machine,
stuck to his seat and escaped unin-
jured, except for a few bruises. The
auto was but slightly damaged.

F orty farmers^ of Calhoun county
met in Marshall Monday and formed
the Farmers' Co-operative Buying and
Selling association. It is proposed to
build an elevator in Marshall, at
which all farmers in this vicinity shall
market their own grain, thus doing
away with the middleman. The stock
of the company is $30,000, ah of which
will be placed with the farmers them-
selves.

NEVADA SENATOR MOVES
FOR PEACE CONFERENCE

BRITISH PREMIER READS PRE-
PARED STATEMENT TO COM-

MONS MONDAY.

BITTER AGAINST GERMANY

England and prance Propose to Stop
All Shlpmenta to Germany Qr to

the Ports of Her Allies Aus-

tria and Turkey.

London — Announcement of a virtual
blockade by Great Britain and her al-
lies against Germany, Austria and
Turkey was made in the house of
commons Monday by Premier As-
quith.

The premier read from a prepared
paper, studiously avoiding the words
blockade” and "contraband.”
Referring to what he termed whis-

pers of peace, Mr.. Asquith said it
was not time to talk of peace; that
this time’ would arrive “only when
the great purposes of the Allies are in
sight of accomplishment.”
The decision of the British govern-

ment to adopt retaliatory measures
against Germany was set forth in a
formal statement which Premier As-
quith read in the house of commons.
The premier prefaced the reading of
the statement with these words:
"The statement declares in su-

ficlently plain and unmistakable terms
the view we take, not only of our
rights but of our duties.”

The reading of the statement was
Interrupted frequently with loud
cheers.

Admiral Lord Charles Beresford In-
vited the premier to state whether
Germans who engaged in submarine
attacks or raids on unfortified towns
and were captured would be tried for
murder. Mr. Asquith declined to give
and definite assurance, but he said:
"No doubt the government will take

into serious consideration what Is the
status under International law of per-
sons engaged In this campaign.”

BOMB THROWER

CAUGHT IN CHURCH

ANARCHISTS HAD PLANNED
’REIGN -OF TERROR IN

NEW YORK.

DETECTIVES ARE ON THE JOB

FRANCES G. NEWLANDS.

Washington — A resolution authoris-
ing the president to invite a confer-
ence of neutral nations to urge on the
warring nations a discontinuance of
hostilities and a subsequent peace con-
ference was Introduced Saturday by
Senator Newlands, of Nevada.
The conference would be held In

Washington and the resolution sets
forth its purposes as follows:
"First, a discontinuance of hostili-

ties; second, a withdrawal of the
forces of each nation within its boun-
daries and retirement from captured
territory; third, a conference with the
warring powers looking to the calling
of a peace conference; fourth, the es-

tablishment, with the approval and co-

operation of the belligerent nations,
Referring to the two oocasions on 811 international court, tribunal or

which German warships had been
seen by the British at sea, Mr. As-
quith said that the object of the Ger-

mans- in both cases was "murder and
wholesale destruction of property, and
undefended towns.”

He described the German campaign
against British shipping as grotesque
and puerile and said that it was per-
version of language to call it a block-
ade.

"The gravity of our immense task
increases each month,” he continued.
"The call for men has been responded
to nobly, both at home and throughout
the empire. That call has never been
more urgent than today.”
Referring to recent labor troubles

the premier said that the first duty
of all concerned, was to go on produc-
ing with might and main what the
safety of the state required. If that
were done the government would in-
sure prompt and equitable settlement
of disputed points affecUng the labor
world.

executive body with power to adjudi-
cate questions arising between, na-
tions, and to enforce its findings.”

DACIA SEIZED BY FRENCHJ _
Cargo of Cotton Bound for Germany

Will Be Referred to a Prize

Court.

f
ijil

Ypsi Wins and Loses. ,

"J psilanti— In the triangular debate

fl™.auven,tgeam‘ H. CoT’Tt „ A,t0r^
Boyce and George C. QuInneU.' defeat * P day d'8mlS8ed 29 trlmlnal
ed the Central Normal team, from Mt.
Pleasant, Richard Poch, Martin Mein-
lander and Walter Hinds.
The negative team, R. r. Rannen

Bari T. Oakes and Rufus Mumphrey
last to Ferris institute, at Grand Rap^
Ids. The question was, "Resolved,
That the United States should sub-
idize its merchant marine.”

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

James S. Galloway. 74 years old,
Hillsdale’s wealthiest citizen, Is dead.
’With his wife he celebrated his gold-
en wedding anniversary last month.

Earl Jackson, 22, a switchman, is
dead from injuries sustained early
•Sunday morning when he was caught
be/ ween two cars In the Michigan Cen-
tral yards at Kalamazoo.

In answer to a resolution from the
home some time ago, Auditor General
O. B. Fuller Monday night reported
that in the last six years special com-
mission a had cost the state of Michi-
gan slightly over $128,000.

 mental and physical standard for
all workmen will be established by the
PAIms-Anvtl Mining Co., which will
open a new /nine employing 1,000 men
at Bessemer within a few weeks. The
purpose of the rale la to make the

of the state workmens’ com-
laW las severe for employ-

Oriminal
cases in Albion, all of them for non-
payment of board bills, and announced
that hereafter the county will not act
as a collecting agency for boarding
house keepers. In eight years there
have been 57 cases of this kind start-
ed in Albion, with only three convic-
tions, the complainants having re-
fused to act furthex after the offen-
ders had paid up.

Hiram Starks, of Perry, was award-
ed a verdict of $18,936 in his $32,000
damage suit against the Grand Trunk
Railroad Co. in which he alleged that
spates from an engine set fire to his
elevator in July 1913. The elevator and
a large section of Perry’s busi-
ness section were destroyed In the
fire. Claims of 75,000 more are repre-
sented in several others suits now
pending against the company. The de-
fendant probably will appeal Thurs-
day’s decision.

Joseph Elliott Austin, of Gyrinn, has
been reinsUted in the United States
navy, from which he was dismissed
because, as a midshipmen, he married
without the consent of the navy de-
partment.

J. P. Fournier has Installed a sugar
cane crusher at his mill at Caro and
is persuading farmers of Tuscola
county to raise sugar cane, fbr which
he will furnish seed. He will manu-
facture syrup and molasses from the
cane, which, it Is claimed by experi-
ments. can be profitably grown In
Michigan.

MEN THROWN OUT OF WORK

Fire Destroys Refrigerator Plant at
Greenville Sunday.

Greenville — Fire of undetermined
origin broke out in the plant- of the
Ranney Refrigerator company here
late Sunday afternoon and totally de-
stroyed one of the company’s two
buildings, doing damage approximate-
ly at $150,000 ajid throwing 160 men
out of employment.

Flames were first discovered shoot-
ing from the building by passeraby. A
hurried alarm was sent to the local

Paris- The American steamer Dacia
has been arrested in the English
channel by a French cruiser and ta-
ken to Brest, says an official announce-

ment. The Dacia is loaded with cot-
ton, and waa bound from Galveston
to Germany.

The seizure by a French cruiser, ap-
pears to have been due to an agree-
ment between France and Great Brit-
ain to allow intered vessels to be cap-

tured by French vessels and referred
to a prize court, thus making the two
nations involved France and the Uni-
ted States, instead of Great Britain
and America.

The Dacia was interned at Port Ar-
thur, Texas, when she was bought in
December by Edward N. -Breitling a
New York and Michigan banker and
mine owner. Mr. Breitung obtained
American registry for her. with the
consent of the United States govern-
ment, and placed aboard her an Amer-
ican skipper and crew. She was ta-
ken to Galveston and sailed from that
port January 31 with a cargo of 11,000
bales of cotton for Rotterdam

wnf.iJT fUll,y expec,t!d that the Ship
d be seized on her way to Rot

Great Britain questioned

Worshippers at 8t. Patrick’s Cathed

ral Have Close Call When At-..
- tempt is Made to Blow Up

Edifice.

New York— The 700 worshippers
who attended 7 o’clock mass at SL
Patrick’s cathedral Tuesday morning
were bowing their heads at the sound
of the bell, announcing the sanctus,
when a man kneeling near the second
pillar from the rear on the Fifty-first
street side, slipped a, bomb from under
his coat and ignited its fuse with a
cigar which he had concealed in his
hand. .

A white-haired, white-bearded man,
apparently not over strong, who had
sauntered up the aisle, straightened
up at that moment and with the
spring of a trained athlete, caught up
the infernal machine and snuffed out
its fuse. At the same Instant, a scrub-
woman who for an hour before had
been at work in the vestibule of the
cathedral and" apparently by chance
had followed the man with the bomb,
dusting the backs of pews as flh£
went, dropped her dusting cloth and
closed with the bomb man-
Other detectives, sbme disguised,

as were these two, and some having
Hhe appearance of ordinary working-
men who had dropped in for early
mass, surrounded the scrubwoman
and "her” captive at once and rushed
them out of the church. So quickly
and quietly was it all done that the
services went on without Interruption
and comparatively few of the wor-
shippers knew that they had escaped
a deadly peril.

The man with the bomb was Frank
Abarno./a young anarchist, associated
with the Bresci group. He, with Char-
les Carboni, who is not yet in the
twenties, had planned the attack on
the cathedral. Later, according to
their own statements, they were going
to place bombs in the homes of An-
drew Carnegie, John D. Rockefeller,
Jr., John D. Rockefeller, Sr., and
other wealthy men.

That they wore not successful was
due to the skill and daring of Emilio
I’oMgnanl, a "rookie" policeman,
picked out last December by Police
Commissioner Woods, and Captain
Tunney, of the detective bureau, to'
hunt out the men responsible for the
placing of the bombs that had partial-
ly wrecked the Bi*onx courthouse In
November, had badly frightened a
magistrate and a room full of people
at the Tombs court, and earlier had
exploded infernal machines -at the
cathedral and SL Alphonsus church.

MARKET QUOTATIONS
  i. •

Detroit Stockyard* . Quarrantlnod,

_ ^ Hoof and Mouth Dlaaaaa.

A POTATO' KINO

"If I were a farmer boy, or a boy with-
out capital, find wanted an early comp*

•tart right out growing ~Pota-

Live Stock.

"Notify Immediately all peraona
concerned. All interstate shipments
prohibited until the yards have been
satisfactorily cleaned and disinfected.
Animals now In yards may be moved
for Immediate slaughter under In-
spection of local establishments sub-

ject to approval of yourself and state
authorities.

(Signed) "JOHN R. /KOHLER.”

The foregoing telegram was re-
ceived Wednesday afternoon by Dr.
Edward P. Schaffter, In charge of the
local United States bureau of animal
industry, regarding the quarantine
which has been placed over the Mich-
igan Central stockyards ’n Detroit
following the discovery of a second
outbreak of the dreaded hoof and
mouth disease.
The work of disinfecting the yards,

which will be In charge of W. E.
Smith, superintendent of the stock-
yards, and under the supervision of
Federal Inspector Walter Boyce, be-
gun Friday morning, at which time
150 men and 25 teams were placed
at work. Every pen, fence and cob-
blestone will be scraped and sprayed
with a solution of carbolio acid, creo-
sote and lime, and it is thought that
the work will take not less than 10
days.

tency. I’d _ ____ _ ___

ofThS iJ* F°Ut0

reads stranger than a romance.
That advice of Mr. Schroeder’s, the aelf-

made Potato king, comes from a warm
heart, a level bead, a potato kingl

Price Schroeder’a Famous Ohio, bushel.
$1.75; ten bushels, $15.00.
Here’s another advice of the Red River

Potato king. He Bays: "Plant a plenty
when potatoes are plenty,” or cheap, like
they were last Fall— That’s sound doctrine.
Follow his advice this year and coming

July and August and all Fall look out for
70c and 90c and $1.00 Potatoes!

CORN.

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle: Receipts,
40 cars; market 25 @ 40c higher; no
prime cattle on sale; choice to prime
Steers, $8.25 @8.75; fair to good, $7.25
@7.76; plain, $6.60@7; choice butcher
steers, $7.50 @7.75; fair to good. $7@
7.25; best handy steers, $7.25@7.60;
common to good, $6 @6.75; yearlings,
@7@8;. prime heavy heifers, $7@7.50^
best handy butcher heifers, $7 @7.25;
common to good, $5.60@6.60; best
heavy fat cows, $6@6.75; good butcher
cows, $5.76@6; medium to good, $5@
5.25; cutters, $4.25 @4.75; canners, $4
@4.25; best bulls, $6.75@7; good
butcher bulls, $6@6.50; sausage bulls,
$5.50@6; light bulls, $4.76@5.25.
Hogs— Receipts, 50 cars; market 10

@15c higher; heavy, $6.90@7.10;
mixed, $7.15@7.25; yorkers, $7.10@
7.30; pigs, $7.25@7.35.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 30 cars;
market 15@25c higher; top lambs
$8.90@9.80; fair to good, $9.10@9.65;
yearlings, $7.25@7.50; wethers, $7.25
@7.75; ewes, $6@7.

Calves: Receipts, 8 cars;* strong;
tops, $11.50@12; fair to good, $5@11;

Who placed
Wisconsin on
the Corn
map, way at
the top! Sal-
zer’a c r e a-
tiona in field
Corns, Bar-
ley, Oat
Speltz, an
Cloven. Po-1
Utoea helped .*

doit.
We make a*

great special-"*^
ty of aeed
corn. Hating'
over fort
aplendid n-jr ’rjt
r let la a, * 
among them the earliest, heaviest eared,
biggest yieldera known.

For 10» In Poataga

We gladly mail our Catalog
and sample package of Ten Fa-
mous Farm Seeds, including
Spelt*, "The Cereal Wonder!"
Rejuvenated White Bonanza
Oata, "The Prize Winner;” Bil-

Ortas; Teoainte,
tha Silo Filler, etc., etc.

Or Sand 12a

And we will mail yon our
big Catalog and six generona S
packaKes of Early Cabbage,
Carrot, Cucumber, Lettuce,
Radish, Onion— furnishing lota
and lota of juicy delicious
Vegetables during the early
Spring and Summer.

grassers, $4@6.

terdam as

fire department but It was unable to | f?6 'flidlty of rh(* recent transfer of
cope with the fierce tongues of flame I 1 , Dacia from Orman to American
which soon enveloped the structure ! [e^istr>- Th« Dacia touched at ’Nor
Tha most energetic efforts only pre. , fQlk February 11, and then proceeded
vented the flames from spreading 0n ber way-
Factory "A.” the portion of the In- * „ ^Presentations wore made by the

dustry destroyed, waa the older of !?nt.,sh embas8>r at Washington 'oues-
two buildings used by the company in *0nm8, tl,e vu,idify of the transfer of
the manufacture of refrigerators, it he kerned . German vessel and It
was constructed of brick. The inter- *;aB Renera,ly understood that if tho
ior was wood. ship sailed she would be^ seized bv

President F. E. Ranney, of the com- lIlr]tiBh or French warships and taken
pany, was unable to state after the ^e^ore a, Prize court,
fire whether or not he would bet in
rebuilding operations at once’ - --
insurance on the building is approxi-

mately $58,000. P

Michigan Men Receive O. K.
Washington— The senate Monday

night confirmed the nomination of
Richard I. Lawson, corporation coun-
sel of Detroit, for ‘collector of cus-
toms at Detroit for the district of
Michigan, and of Herman O’Connor, of
Holton, for United States marshal for
the western district of Michigan, s
Some charges were laid against

O’Connor last week, but he came
down and answered them satisfactor-
Ry.

Samuel T. Lee, of Michigan, now
United States consul at San Jose,
Costa Rica, has been nominated to
he advanced from the seventh to the
sixth consular, involving increase of
salary from $3,000 to $3,500.

HEMS OF STATE INTEREST

Burglar, entered three homes at
Kalamazoo Friday night and secured
money, jewels and other articles val-

U 000 worth 'T ’1'60° M°re than
^zT0j0rzzvzr0::

Herman O'Connor, of Holton waa
nominated by President Wilson Sa7u?

toe7 west ’ UH,lted Stite8 marsh«1 lorthe western district of Michigan.

InflP®ctor Barren came to
Lading Tuesday and left $12,293 14

Mots fhV1?! frea8urer- whlch repre-
iits the states share of his denart.

ment for the last four months of 19H
* ‘cr “I1 expenses for toe department
hal been paid. Thl. 1. .bout ,“ooo
more than wu collected for tbe same
quarter toe yew previous.

^WO Fatalities at Saginaw.

daughter of

drowned Saturday night in a bayou
at the foot of Linton street

H«TrhLHhlId had ventured on thin ice.
Her body was recovered within a few
minutes. The police pulmotor was
used to no avail. RB

While crossing* the Pare Marquette
tracks In Bridgeport Saturday^night,
John Fiddler 58 years old. waa atiWk
by a Pere Marquette engine and al-
moat instantly klUed. • “

While he was climbing through a
fence, William Licht’s shotgun waa

hh? h^aUH d,Bcharged' blowing off
is head. He was 56 years old and a

resident of Utica. a nd a
Hmy Flora van, 23 years old, was

killed and four others narrowly es-
caped death when dynamite exploded
prematurely 80 feet under groiid at
the plant of the American Plaster Co
at Grand Rapids. Fbravan attempting

v.T?6 fr°m a b0* of the explosive
which had caught fire, ran directlv in
a blast he bad placed. 7

Vocational Counseling for Women.

Ann Arbor— With a view of assist-
ing women students to choose voca-
tions best suited to them, there has
been established at the University of
Michigan a system of vocational coun-
seling under the direction of Mrs. B.
Jordan, dean of women, and Dr Elsie
Pratt, university physician for women
The establishment of the new depart-
ment is the outgrowth of the recent
vocational conference held in this
city and It is expected that it will be
of great help to women students who
have some difficulty in deciding the
proper vocation to follow when they
have concluded their education.

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

Havre, France-The Belgian minis-
try announced Saturday that 2,000
residents of Louvain, who had been
arrested by the German military au-
thorities, have been released.

Havana General Alexandro Rodri-
guez a prominent figure in the last
revolution against Spain, died at his

to.m?«»ere,SMUrday- He waa of
toe tow notable aurvlvora of the revo-

Wmtolngton— Bid, for nine navy hy-
droaeroplanes were opened here Sat-

a0' " P0U' 018 avlator who r!
cently flew over the Andes, was th«
tow Wilder for all nine at |6,8QQ eaoh.

alru wfnT"18 aubniltted KMo. Con-
tracts will be awarded later. '

Berne, Switzerland— The Swiss or.
ganlxatton formed for the purpose of
returning foreign clviliana to their

to18*** its work, after hav-
trJn8P°ried over 20,000 Germans

French and Austrians to their
countries. ~~ °'vn

Grain, Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat: Cash No. 2 red,
$1.53 1-2; May opened l-2c off, at $1.57
1-2; advanced to $1.69 and declined to
$1.57; July opened at $1.30 1-2, touch-
ed $1.32 and declined to $1.30; No. 1
white, $1.48 1-2.

Corn— Cash No. 3, 72 l-2c; No. 3
yellow, 2 cars at 73 l-2c; No. 4 yel-
low, 72c.

Oats— Standard, 2 cars at 58 l-2c
and 1 at 59c; No. 3 white, 58 l-2c:
No. 4 white, 57 l-2c.
Rye— Cash No. 2, $1.25.
Beans— Immediate and prompt ship-

ment, $3.05; March, $3.10; May, $3.25.
Clover seed— Prime spot and March,

$9; sample red, 40 bags at $8.50, 16
at $8; prime alslke, $9; sample alsike.
8 bags at $7.25.
Timothy — Prime spot, $3.15.

General Markets. .

Apples — Baldwins,. $2.2§@2.50;
Spies, $2.75@3; greenings, $2.75@3-
russets, $1.50@1.75; Steel’s red, $3.50

@3.75 per bbl; box apples, $1.25@
1.76 per box. — » —
Celery— Michigan large, 25@30c;

California, $4.25@4.60 per crate; Flo-
rida, $2.50@2.75 per crate.

Cranberries — Howes, $5.25@5.50;
late reds, $4@4.25 per bbl.

Potatoes— In car lots, bulk, 30@33c;
in bags, 35@40c per bu; new Ber-
mudas, $7.50 per bbl. $2.7§ per bu.
Onions $1.25@1.35 per 100-lb sack*

Spanish onions, $1.50@1.60 per crate^
Cuban, $2.75 per box.

Cabbages -$l.50@ 1.75 per bbl.
Butter Official prices; Creamery

extras, 29c; firsts. 27c; packing stock,
18q; dairy. 21c per lb.

Eggs— Official prices: Fresh firstsS ,^ed. 231-2c; current rel
celpts, 22 l-2o per doz.

Cheese— Wholesale prices: Michi-
gan flats, 14@15c; New York flats
16 1-2@17 1.2c; brick, 14@14 ?2c’
llraburger, 16 1-S®17 i.2c; domestli
Swiss, 19@21c; Imported Swiss, 28@

hon,a' 16®16 l-2c; daisies,
13@16 l-2c per Ifc. „ \ ^
Poultry— Springs, 15@15 l-2c* hens

16®16 l-2c; No. 2, 12@13c; .UnH'
@12c; roosters, 10@llc; ducks, 15@
npr' *eenw 12@13c; turkeys, 18@l0O
per lb. Dressed poultry— Springs 16
© 6 l-2c; hens, 16©16c; ducks'V®
18c, geese, 14@l5c; turkeys, 20@22c
Dressed calves— Fancy, 12 l-2@13c‘

common, ll@12c per lb. '

Dressed hogs-Light, 7@7 1.2c*
heavy, 6@6 l-2c per lh. 2 *

Tallow-No. 1, 6 3-4c; No, 2, 4 3-4 o

Or send to John A. Salcer
Seed Co., Box 702, La
Crosse, Wls. twenty cents
and receive both above collec-
tions and their big catalog.

STIRRED TO COMBAT PLAGUE

Many States Have Formulated Plana
to Fight Deadly Evil of

Tuberculosis.

Bills dealing with tuberculosis are
now being considered in 32 state leg-
islatures, according to sta announce-
ment made by the National Associa-
tion for the Study and Prevention of
Tuberculosis.

In six states — Alabama, Arizona,
California, Iowa, Tennessee and Wash-
ington bills are being considered
which call for the repi-rting and regis-
tration of i.ll living cases of tubercu-
IosIb. Alabama, Connecticut, Iowa,
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania and the
District of Columbia are working for
laws which will require that consump-
tives who refuse to observe sanitary
regulations and are a menace to oth-
ers may be removed and detained in
hospitals. In Alabama, Arizona, Cali-
fornia, Illinois, Maine hnd Missouri,
legislation permitting the establish-
ment ^of county or local hospitals for
tuberculosis are being discussed, and
in California, Illinois, Iowa, Maine,
Missouri and New Hampshire state
subsidies of $3 to $6 per week per
patient are being asked for such ln-„
stitutlons. A more or less complete
reorganization of the state health
work Is sought In several states, espe-
cially Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota,
Nebraska, Texas and Arizona. In In-
diana and Alabama bills providing for
full-time county and city health offi-
cers ar^ being considered.

per lb.

Honey-Fancy white, new, 14@150-
amber. U@l2c; extracted, 8@9o pei

r_®de#VN°. 1 cured hides, imp
22* iv*1*®11 hlde,» 16 l*2c; No 1

13 l;2c; NO. i green bulls!
12c, No. 1 cured veal kip, 19c; No i

m 1;*0! N°- 1 cured mV
n, iSc, No. X green murrain, 13C*

No. 1 cured calf. 20c- Na i .

calf. 20c; No. I horoehldes
i lOtoeWde., ,4; toeep .Un/ ‘ N°-
amount of wool, B0o®«is:
ana calf, 1 i-2o off;
OB.

Vanity makes a cheap chromo feel
like an oil painting/

Hogs and Bulla as Racing Mounts.
The eighteenth century experiment*

ed with' bulls and cows as racing
mounts, instead of horses. The early
nineteenth century saw an equally In-
teresting substitute for the harnessed
horse. Just a century ago a small
farmer of the neighborhood drove into
St. Albans on market day In a little
car drawn by four hogs! Having
toured the market place three or four
times amid applause, he put his ani-
mals up in a stable, did his marketing
and drove off again to the accompani-
ment of louder chejers, which did not
make them shy. it had taken him
six months to train them, and he re-
fused an offer of $260 down for the
vehicle and team.

How Shopkeepers Wash Window*
Housekeepers ought to know how

•hopkeepers have their windows
washed. The latter would laugh at
the soap and water used by the for-
mer and call them waste of energy
and time. Their method is this: Mix
?°e.paft of alcohol with three times

\°f vTater H Btir to enough
10 tWclten to the consistency

or *twen

cloth. Leave

wty m^tw Wmd0 * flfteen
* 5s
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KEEP BUTTER DURING WINTER

If a Ladder Mutt Be Uaed to Work On in tha Orchard It Should Be a
8tepladder.

(By 8YLVANUS VAN AKEN.)
A system of pruning which has re-

ceived some favor Is to cut back the
young growth In June. It Is difficult
to say what the uu<mate results of
such a system of pruning will be, but
from one year’s experience the re-
sults seem satisfactory. The long
growth is stopped and many short
twigs are forced out among the limbs.
With such scraggly, scrawny grow-

ers as the Burbank plum, the results
will indicate that more compact and
symmetrical trees will be formed by
the summer pruning.
Orchard trees may be pruned any

time from late fall to May, depending
somewhat on latitude. The most com-
mon time of doing it Is on a pleasant
day in February, March or April.

A fine, sharp saw, knife or pair of
small pruning shears are the only im-
plements usually required, but I use
a long-handled pruning shear and also
a good saw hung on an eight-foot pole.
This does away with all ladder work.
For small trees up to twelve feet

high, such as pear and plum, pruning
shears will be found the quickest. If
a ladder must be used to work on, it
should be a stepladder, as the limbs
ate not strong enough to bear the
weight of man in the center of the
tree without the possibility of break-
ing or peeling the bark.

Set the ladder close to the tree at

one side and begin pruning from the
bottom, going up step by step • and
drawing toward you all branches you
can reach.

Before setting the ladder one should

look the tree over carefully and de-
cide just which branches should be
removed and where they should be
cut, as well as the amount of head
ing in.

If all trees are allowed to take
their natural form as nearly as possi-
ble, and not pruned to one desired
shape, much labor will be saved.
Large apple trees which have been

properly pruned every year or two,
need tb have removed1 only dead
branches, the water sprouts and such
other branches as cross one another,
or in some way interfere with other
limbs.

As the tree grows larger and older,
the spread will become greater, and
small branches in the inner part of
the head will gradually become un-
fruitful and should be removed.
On all such trees a sharp, fine saw

is necessary, -a coarse saw making too
ragged and rough a wound. Make the
first cut from the nnder side of the
limb, to prevent splitting or tearing
of the bark as the branch drops off.
Then cut from abtove, making the cut
as nearly perpendicular as possible.

All limbs should be cut at the small-

«st part, yet as close to the trunk or
main limb as practical.
After sawing off, trim the edges

smooth with a sharp knife and cover
the wound with paint, using node
which. contains turpentine. '
Cutting, the edges smooth Induces

more rapid healing, while painting the
wood keeps out fungi and rain and
prevents decay: 1' *

Old trees which have not been
pruned for some years will need a
thorough renovation. It will be found
at times necessary to cut out some of
the limbs before one can climb a tree.

Care must be taken not to remove
too much of the top during one year,
and not over one-fourth should be
taken out Cut out all dead branches.
Tbq tree, will probably contain a

8r«at many sprouts of several years’
growth, and many of these should be
removed. However, w£ere they are
abvejral inches in diameter, as is some-
timet the case, a few- may be left to
fvm a new head.
H one wishes to graft undesirable

to good varieties these sprouts

great helpers in teaching one how
and what to prune. A novice is apt
to err in pruning either too much or
too little.

The statement that it is not natural
to prune is not borne out by facts,
as nature prunes more severely than
does a practical fruit-grower, She not
only prunes out limbs which interfere
with each other, but smothers entire
trees. '

LIME SULPHUR ON

THE APPLE TREES

Heavy Drenching While Spraying

Is Common Cause of Injury
to Foliage.

The great question among fruit
growers everywhere is: Shall bor-
deaux be replaced by lime sulphur as a
summer spray?
•Observations indicate that heavy

drenching is a common cause of in-
jury to foliage. Expeflments proved
chat much injury by the burning of ap-
ple foliage following the application,
Just after the blossoms fell, was due
to previous scab infection of the
leaves.

It has been found that arsenate ot
lead is the only insecticide known
which may be used in the lime sul-
phur with safety. It not only de-
creases the burning but actually in-
creases fungicidal value of the mix-
ture by 60 per cent. •

Injury to both fruit and foliage by
the lime sulphur is much less serious
than that caused by bordeaux under
the same conditions, and the addition
of lime or the presence of sediment
does not materially affect the burning
qualities of the lime sulphur one way
or the other.

Another important point found is
that cultivated trees will withstand
foliage injury better than neglected
orchards.

GOOD DRAINAGE OF

THE POULTRY YARD

Important Subject to Be Consid-

ered In Selecting Location

for the House.

i.v-A;

The drainage Is a very important
subject to be considered in locating
the house and yard for poultry. The
ground should be well drained by slop-
ing to the south.

A yard on a southern slope dries off
quickly after a* rain, and it gets the
full benefit of all the sunshine, conse-

quently it is nearly always dry.

The direct rays of the sun are great
purifiers and destroyers of disease
germs, and this helps greatly in keep-
ing diseases out of the flock.
Then hens are compelled to run

about In a wet, muddy yard, and so
keep their feet wet and muddy, their
feathers become; wet, too, and in cool
weather they become chilled. Hens
will not lay well under such condi-
tions.

Dampness is also a direct cause of
roup and all Its kindred ailments, as
well as rheumatism.
In warm weather a wet yard #oon

becomes filthy, and is a good place
for the growth of all kinds of diseasegerms. ,

If your poultry yard Is already built

in such a place, it will pay you to
move it to a south slope. ' If this is

not possible, then haul dirt and raise

the ground in the yard high enough so
- it will be dry;, clear away on

to let the sun in. and

To Retain Its Quality Temperature of
Cellar Should Be Maintained as

Low as Possible.

A supply of butter that will keep
through the winter is much desired on
most farms, but many find it difficult
to produce it. There are two or three
secrets that must be observed. First,
if the cellar is musty, it must be care-
fully scraped «..d cleaned and the side
walls and celling swept. Then it will
be well to whitewash it carefully with
a little formaldehyde in the lime. To
spray it with a force pump is easy,
fumigation with at least a pound of
sulphur Is another way of destroying
the must germs. The cellar should be
closed tightly for several hours while
the fumigation is in process.

What makes a cellar damp or
misty? Usually it is because some
thrifty person is anxious to iteep it
sweet and lets in the warm air of the
day. Warm air contains a large
amount of moisture, which is precipi
tated upon the cold walls, and It nat-
urally ‘follows that the cellar Is first
damp, then musty and, later, moldy.
Ventilate cellars only during cold
nights.

Now the butter. The cream should
he ripened only to a point of pleasant
acidity. Stop the churn when the
granules of butter have begun to come
and have massed to the size ot kernels
of wheat Draw off the buttermilk and
put in an equal amount of clear, cold
water: Revolve once or twice and
draw, repeating this washing until
the water runs out clear. Then salt
one ounce to the pound with best
dairy salt, mixing it In the fine grains
in the churn by revolving or stirring.
Next mass it into balls and set it aside
to settle until the next morning.

Then work the butter a second time,
and pack It hard into sound, sweet,
stone jars, and over its hard-pressed,
level top, spread a disk of parohment
paper wet On this lay fine salt an
inch deep. Then tie a tough paper over
the top to exclude dust, and place the
jar at once in the coldest, cleanest
part of the cellar. To make butter re-
tain Its quality, the temperature of the
cellar should be maintained at as low
and even a temperature as is possible.
Vegetables and other things that may
produce odors must be excluded.

Do not be persuaded that the add!
tlon of saltpeter or sugar or any other
substance is necessary to the preser-
vation of butter. Salt alone is needed,
and one ounce to the pound is suffl
cient. Never use ,a cracked or musty
or "lardy” Jar. The old-fashioned
stone Jar that Is well glazed has never
been superseded by anything better
for holding butter. Where butter Is
to be consumed soon, of course, the
washing is not needed, and the flavor
will be higher if the buttermilk is not
washed out. /

> INCE dancing has come to be in-
' dulged in by everyone from grand-
mamma down to the baby, any num-
ber of, hair ornaments and dancing
caps have come to the light of day, or
more probably, to the twinkling, lights
of night. Here are two of them, one
for the carefully coifed lady and one
for the curly-haired little girl ...

In those made for young women,
caps to hold the hair In place have
outnumbered all others, but, with the
introduction of less strenuous danc-
ing bands of all kinds encircling the
head and holding the hair aboujt the
face In place have come to the fore.
Nearly all these bands are more or*
less elaborately set. Rhinestones
with silver filagree form the back-
ground to their alluring brilliance;
The band shown In the picture em-

ploys both rhinestones and tiny vq!-
vet flowers In Its composition. Small
sprays of velvet forget-me-nots re-
minding one of branches of coral be-
cause they are coral-colored and set
In short, straight spikes of the blos-
soms, are mount- d on a strand of
rhinestones. This ornament encircles
the head, the ends fastening In with

the little girl who
dancing butterfly.

PROFIT FROM GUERNSEY COW

Most Satisfactory Results Shown by
Records — Limit of Production

Not Yet Reached.

More than three thousand yearly
records of Guernsey cows have now
been completed. These show an av-
erage milk yield of 8,644 pounds milk
and 426 pounds butterfat. More than
one-third of the cows tested were
heifers with first calf, which makes
the showing all the more creditable.
Of this number 664 gave from 10,000

A Guernsey Calf.

to 19,000 pounds milk and from 600 to
1,000 pounds butterfat
The Be* cows highest on the list gave

an average of 14,697 pounds milk, and
771 pounds butterfat with a test Of
6.28 per cent. This is over two pounds
butterfat a day right through the
year and is a very satisfactory show-
ing. Guernsey records show over 82
pounds milk in one day and 2,361
pounds in 30 days. The limit of pro-
duction is not yet reached.

Hard to Educate Cow.
You cannot buy a cow that has been

educated three or tour years on other
lines, and by any means of care and
feeding, make her what she would
have been if you had her at the outset

Make Frlsndt With Heifers.
It is from

A NEW aspirant for favor, with all
nr the signs pointing toward its suc-
cess, is Just launched. Smart -shoes,
full of snap and style, usher In the
military mode In footwear, with colors
and braidings and new features in cut
and finish distinguishing them from
time-honored styles from which they
have departed.

The vogue for cloth-topped boots,
having gray or tan or white uppers,
will help to make the military shoe a
success. The transition from these to
colors less unobtrusive promises to
be easy. Footwear has for the past
three seasons been growing more
showy and no one can deny the at-
tractiveness of boots mAde to match
costumes, and the elegant black and
white footwear which has distinguish-
ed the season just paasing.

But the new military styles are not
confining the manufacturers to neu-
tral or quifct colon. Their uppers are
made in cloth, in regimental or other
blue shades, in maroon, green and
brown. Just the smartest develop-
menta of all for spring is the shoe
i&vlng cloth like the gown embodied
in Its make-up. The strong materials
used in tailored skirts answer the pur-
pose very well. A more practical idea
is evident in spats, made of the ma-
terial of the gown, to be worn over
either high or low shoes having patent
leather vamps.

The military shoes are ornamented

. The picture given here Includes a
pair of dboes such-as are made for
children. . There is nothing unusual
about them, but they are to be com-
mended for the shape, which accom-
modates itself perfectly to the foot—
this is the requisite of first importance
In considering footwear for the young
people.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Indestruftlble Voile.

A fabric called indestructible voile
promises to be much used for spring
and summer. A summery frock was
embroidered in black and yellow
daisies. The long sleeved bodice was
shirred over the shoulders with a por-
tion of the bodice edged with net
hanging loose over a girdle of black
velvet, which Tyas extended in sash
ends. The skirt was shirred at the top
with two tucks at the center laid close-
ly together. A curving hand of the
voile was embroidered with daisies
and frilled with a narrow edging of
net, aa was the hem of the skirt ̂ 

But who can paint like nature?
Can Imagination boast
Amid its gay creation, hues like hersf
Or can it mix them with that match-

less skill
And lose them In each other, as ap-

pears
In every bud that blows.

' ' / —Thompson.

SAVORY 0I8HE8.

* Hie OWrl Medicine.
A medical praptitiopqr on board §m

ocea? |Jner, administered, ratbqrr free-
ly, see-water among the Jjatlentf jrho
were ill. No matter what their ail-
ments hrere, a dose of the briny fluid
was quickly handed te them, and
they Were' fold Hto drink It up.v

One morning the physician fell over-
board, which caused quiet a consterna-
tion among the passengers. The cap-
tain came to the scene and inquired
the cause.

“Oh, it's nothing, sir,” answered one
of the sailors, "oqly the doctor baa
fallen into his own medicfne chest’*

short hairpins. A more secure fa*
tenlng is managed by a small book at
one end of the band which grasps a
loop at the other end, the fastening

concealed nnder a strand of hair. A
fine hair fiet helped out with a close-
fitting band of this kind will keep the

coiffure unspoiled for many a gay bbur.
Purely for ornament and by Way of

being upusual, the fragile butterfly
made of threads worked into a lace
stitch, is mounted on a plain narrow
band of ribbon, for the head of a lit-
tle girl. Her dancing curls will take
care of themselves; the band of rib-
bon will restrain them from falling
over her face. The lacy butterfly is
outlined with the very finest of silk-
covered wire which supports the more
than gauzy wings.

The gay and buoyant bows of rib-
bon, which are set at pert angles on
the heads of little girls, are like but-
terflies in shape and seem to lie poised
ready to fly. Just a little more airy,
the butterfly of needlework In the
very simplest of stitches ' Is pretty for

Cut thin slices from cold roast beef;
chop the trimmings and .at, allowing

one tablespoonful f
the chopped mix-
ture for each slice
of the roast; sea-
son highly with salt

and pepper, herbs
anti a fourth as
much of cracker
crumbs as meat

Spread this on each slice, roll and tie.
Dredge with-it and pepper and flour,
fry in drippings. Thei} pit them into
stew pan, pour over water and sim-

mer until they are thoroughly hot
Stuffed Onions — Parboil large-sized

onions; take out the center, leaving a
cup to hold the filling which will be
used. Chop the onion which was
taken from the center, mix with cold
sausage or bite of bacon, brea'*. crumbs
and seasoning. Fill the onions; pour
around any nice meat broth or water
and butter and bake until the onions
are ’tender.

Cream of Spinach Soup. — Press one
cupful of cooked spinach through a
sieve, add one pint of hot white
sauce, two cupfuls of broth and sea-
soning. Pour over the well-beaten
yolks of two eggs, which have been
beaten, with a cupful of cream.
Cheese Souffle.— -Cut bread into fine

crumbs and mix with a cupful of milk
which has been heated. Melt a cupful
of grated cheese, beat the yolks of two
eggs and add to the cheese, cool and
fold in the whites of the egg, beaten
stiff. Butter indiridnal dishes and
fill with the ingredients. Bake in a
moderate oven 15 minutes. Serve very
hot

Onion Souffle. — This is another most
appetizing onion dish. Boil eight on-
ions, drop and squeeze out all the
juice. Add to a pint of white sauce,
made rich by the yolks of two eggs.
Fold in the stiffly beaten whites of
three and put Into a well greased bak-
ing dish. Bake until firm.

OVERWORK and KIDNEY TROUBLB

Mr. James McDaniel, Oakley, Ky„
writes: “I overworked and strained
myself, which brought on Kidney and
Bladder Disease. My symptoms were

Backache and burning
In the stem of the Blad-

der, which was sort
and had a constant
hurting all the tima— 

broken sleep, tired feel-

ing, nervousness, puff-
ed and swollen dyes,
shortness of breath and

J. McDaniel. Rheumatic pains. I suf-
fered ten months. I was treated by a
physician, but found no relief until r
started to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, I
now feel that I am permanently cured
by the use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at
your dealer or Dodd’s Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and re-
cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent
free. — Adv.

. Making It Plain.
"Yon are putting the cart before the

horse.’’ „
"1 don’t understand what yon mean

by this figure of speech. "
"Well, I’ll frame It differently. Ton

are putting the tonneau before the
wind shield.”

Really Wasting Time.
Plaintiff’s Counsel — My lord, unfor-

tunately in this case 1 am opposed by
the most unmitigated scoundrel— .

Defendant’s Counsel — My learned
friend is such a' notorious penrerter— .

Judge— Will counsel kindly confino
their remarks to such matters as are
In dispute?

is herself like a A sacred burden Is this life ye bear.
Look on It, lift It, bear It solemnly.
Stand up and walk beneath It stead-

fastly
Fall not for sorrow, falter noWor sin.
But onward, upward, till the goal ye

win.

WHAT $10 DID

FOR THIS WOMAN

JOT THESE DOWN.

The Price She Paid for Lydia
ELPinkham’sV egetable Com-
pound Which Brought

Good Health.

one of 1

way the
The
fanciful

which

Ornaments Necessary, ,
The small furnishings of a room are

the things , that really furnish, it The
wall covering may be in the moat ap-
proved of neutral tones, the floors may
be faultlessly finished, the rugs may
be exquisite and in Impeccable taste
and the furniture may be the product
of careful workmanship and careful
choosing. Even the pictures on the
wall and **

M

Either put them down In the cham-
bers of memory where they may be

easily recalled or on pa-
per where they may be
referred to in time of
need.- -
Use fruits for dessert

at least once or twice a
week, preferably on busy
days when time is lim-
ited.

Always follow a heavy dinner of
pork with a fruit or very light des-
sert.

With clear soups pass bread sticks
or pulled bread.

With cream soup and puree use
croutons, which are squares of bread,
either fried brown or buttered and
browned In the oven.
Roast mutton or lamb is accompan-

ied by mint sauce. Peas are served
as a vegetable with either.

Boiled mutton is served with cape?
sauce and boiled rice.
Spring lamb Is best with new peas

and potatoes.
Lamb stew is good served with hom-

iny balls or rice croquettes.

Broiled lamb is served with peas
in some form and either creamed or
baked potatoes.
Roast venison, quail, duck are good

with either currant or spiced jelly,
boiled tongue with raisin sauce or
accompanied with spinach and toma-
mate "Bancc -- - - -
Baked sweet potatoes are good with

pork, and apples are always an accom-
paniment.
Sweet potatoes are good with any

meat, but especially with turkey.
Apple sauce is served with roast

goose, cranberry with turkey and cur
rant jelly with game.
Boiled ham with spinach, or with

cider s&ifce.

Beef stew may be served with dump-
lings and vegetables or with boiled
onions
Broiled beefsteak with mushroom,

mashed, baked or escal loped pota-
toes.

Cauliflower or asparagus is a good
accompaniment to beefsteak.
Fried chicken with waffles or frit-

ters or with rice. - ,

Roast chicken with rice, or rtiasted
in milk after browning and add a cup-
ful of corn to tha milk.

Danville, Va.— “I have only spent ten
dollars on your medicine and I feel so

|iiiiijji||||;i;liygH £d t hTn&e
was treating me. I
don’t suffer any
bearing down pains
at all now and I sleep

well. I cannot say
enough for Lydia EL
Pinkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound and
Liver Pills as they

. have done so much
 for me. 1 am enjoy-

ing good health now and owe it all to
your remedies. I take pleasure In tell-
ing my friends and neighbors about
them. "--Mrs. Mattie Haley, 601 Col-
quhone Street, Danville, Va.

No woman suffering from any form
of female troubles should lose hope un-
til she has given Lydia EL Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound a fair trial

This famous remedy, the medicinal
ingredients of which are derived
from native roots and herbs, has, for
forty years proved to be a most valua-
ble tonic and invigorator of the fe-
male organism. Women everywhere
bear willing testimony to the wonderful
virtue of Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound.

If yon have the slightest doubt
that Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegeta-
hie Componnd will help you, write
to Lydia K.PinkhamMedlcIneCow
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad-
vice. Y our letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held in strict oonfidenoe.

Expensive Wood.
One of the most expensive woods

used regularly in an established in-
dustry in .the United States is bux
wood, the favorite material for wood
carving. It has been quoted at four
cents a cubic inch, and about $1,300
by the thousand board feet

The Army of
Constipation
b Growing Smeller Every Day.
CARTER’S UTILE
LIVER PILLS
responsible-^ tk
not only give relit
— they perma-
nently cure Cm-^
tipabm. Mil-
lions use
them for

SMALL PUL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL FlKaL
Genuine mot bear Signature

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Itomady tor th* prompt rant
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask
druggist for ft. brtte tw me M
NORTHRUP A LYMAN CO. LfcLBUFFALi

^li

¥

I

CAN<
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T. HOOVER.
PUBLISHES.
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jtiF

Snawt-tLOO pw mrt alz aMBtlw. fifty oenU;
time oatlM. twty4ly cent*.

tielftTe toratga ooantrlee fiUO per year.
mtee reeeoneble end nude known

onepplioetkm.

t Mooad-olMe nutter. Merch 6. IMS.
Boo *i Obeleee. Mlohicnn. under the
e«Qf Mttoht. 1479.

PERSONAL MENTION

R. B. Waltrous was in Detroit Tues- |day. |

Allen Crawford was in Detroit Sun- ?day. l£

John P. Miller left for Chicago lastMonday. |{

Mrs. N. S. Potter was in Jackson \i

Send News to The Standard.

This paper belongs to you, Mr.
and Mrs. Subscriber, just as well

as to the publisher. You want
it to be a newsy one, of course.
You can help make it so.
Every reader should be a re-

porter, at least to the extent of

reporting the news he knows
concerniug bis own family and
friends. You , perhaps have
wondered how we gather so much
news for every issue. If every

reader would give us the items
he knows, we would make it twice
as newsy as il now is.
Merely paying for the paper

and taking what we give you is
not enough. Other readers would
be interested in learning the
news you know. You’lT enjoy
seeing it in print, yourself. If

you do not acquaint us with the

items you know of, you cannot
find fault with the paper for not

containing them.

If you think for one minute,
right now, several items Vill

come to your mind. What if
they are but “personals.” We
want personals. We want any-
teing that is news.

Take a livelier interest in

WATERLOO DOINGS.

If You Ar« Nervous, You Art
^Qst Its Goat," Though No-

body Knows Why.

One of the troubles of watchmak-
ers Is the man who gets on his watch’s
nerves. There are lots of customers
on whom a good watch Is wasted. A i 

g02l!.*!?nd'^“d W*tCh tl“t hu kept Albert Moeckel spent Saturday and
T °r ?r P“pIf W,U- wlth Sunday In Mancheater.certain other neonln. am irracmlariv I

Floyd Durkce spent Sunday at the
home of Jacob Rommel.

Miss Isabelle Gorton, of Northville,
spent Sunday at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Bdwin Parks spent
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Barber.

Lula and Paul I^hman, of near
Stockbrldge, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Moeckel.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Westfall, of
----------- — . aa^ao , . , - °day at the

down heavily usually needs to set thei “oine Reithmiller.

regulator toward alow to keep It from The Waterloo village cemetery
ga‘n,ng- 4 meetIn£ "HI be held here at the store:^L0lC - one o’clock,
good time on people of nervous, ex- jv, Meyers and family, of near

temperaments. — Pearson’s Dexter' lnoved bis household goods on
I the E. A. Cromnn farm Kam m.. __ a __

certain other people, go Irregularly
when It is not standing still. It is
common knowledge in the trade that
watches are greatly influenced by
their tfwners.

Nobody knows the reason, but two
explanations have been offered. One
Is that watches are sensitive to pei>
sonal magnetism, the natural electric- j
Ity that human beings contain in vary- j

ing quantities. 1

The other Is that a watch may be
disturbed by the vibrations set up by [
* footstep which 1. heavier th«n the L"1-*™ “™- UB3' Westfall
ordinary. The man who puts his heels ^tockbrid2re» »pent Sunday at

ally needs to set the home °f JaC0b ̂ bmiller.

citable

Weekly.Monday.

Miss Margaret Martin spent Sun-
day in Detroit. I? ACWVC a livelier mteresi in cl AnnArhori YOUR paper. You^ll appreciate 5Mrs. J. R. Gates was an Ann Arbor | ,t more ̂  wm a|,^f your |
visitor Monday. K friends. ̂  f

Miss Nellie Savage spent the week-
end in Detroit. I -
Mrs. J. T. Woods was a Detroit

visitor Monday.

Dr. A. L. Steger and family were Methodist episcopal.

in Jackson Sunday, Qprri«^« Pa*t°r ~ I «wr i * — tMU wim ner sister

Mrs. Geo. P. Stalfan was a Detroit Sunda; ̂  “ol” win, preachin,. soZblnr^^e^oX^ ̂  thTwee^^mna1^?0 T*
visitor Wednesday.-: Junior League at 3 p. * I I guess if you h.d to you co'id do I Sunday here acc0“Pa"‘e<i home
Miss- Mary Weber, of Ann Arbor, Epworth League at 6 p. m I "Rbout me. all riaht.” I

spent Sunday in Chelsea. ' ^ — ' ------- 8 --- ^

Church Circles.

, _ — — uwuouuv/iu ̂uuua on
the E. A. Croman farm here Tuesday.- j Mrs. Richard Wallington, of Grand

TWO MORALS TO THIS STORY ^fpid8,wa8thefirue8tof Mr a“d Mrs.- ; — Elmer Marsh several days of last
Different From the Ordinary Fable, It I week>

Is Worth Giving Some Little The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet
Consideration. w,th Mr. und Mrs. Geo. Beeman Sat

There was once a man who thought K^vRed'11 6’ d!nner- Every
that the business in which he was em-|
ployed could get along without him. Mr8* Jacob Schiller, of Chelsea,
He would sometimes say: spent the week-end with her sister

iwf ’ J m°*J «har? and probably con* j b®re' Her daU£bter Ida who spent

were

aunt,

pcuL ouimajr iu v^uciaca. i Evening service at 7 o’clock.
Fred Warblow was the guest of his Prayer meeting Thursday evening

parents in Wayne Sunday. | at 7 o’clock.

David Raymond, of Grass Lake, was
a Chelsea visitor Tuesday. I congregational.

Mrs Conrad Lehman visited rela- . Rev- char,e8 J- Dole< Pa8tor-

tives in Ann Arbor Saturday. lorning worship at 10 o’clock. Sub-
ject of sermon, “Rewards.” Theme

without me, all right’
And again:

"A good many men think they are
indispensable. They get the Idea that
the wheels would stop If they weren't
around. That’s a wrong idea. I know
a great deal better than that.”
One day the head of the firm sent

for this young, man and said:
"You have given me an Idea. I

have heard you say so often that the

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Warren Rowe and wife, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Nora Notten.

Mr. and Mrs. Murry Aiken, of Jack-
son, called on Francisco friends Mon-
day.

Sunday with Mrs. 11. W. Hall. P I clLtnhlmhid1fh?Dirt0’’tl0n, I b^s^ I ̂ Mrs. Stuart Daft and children spent

Sunday school at 11 o’clock. a“d 11 bas bad 8Ucb a psychological Saturday and Sunday with relative
v ...... ....... , , .. _ ___ effect unon m« thuf T _____ J tciauves

Bert Steinbach, of Detroit, spent I Sunday school at 11 o’clock
Sunday with his mother here. Young people’s meeting at6:loy. m.
Mrs. C.Oesterle spent the past week Subject, “How to Make this a Hap-

rloi'irrVifrjT-c T n Lr ar\r\ I r*r- \\T rwl #7with her daughters in Jackson

Miss Minnie 'Schumacher visited
relatives in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
visited Chelsea relatives Sunday.

Miss Hewes spent Saturday and
Sunday at her home in Hillsdale.

Mrs. Nettie Schaffer, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with relatives here.

Miss Nina Hunter, of Tecumseh,
spent Sunday with relatives here.

Miss Florence von Ronk, of Jack-
„son, was a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Claire Durand, of Detroit, was u
Chelsea visitor Friday and Saturday.

Rev. John Wall, of Jackson, was a
guest at St. Mary’s rectory Wednes-
day.

Leo Martin, of Detroit, spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with his mother
here, .

Mrs. William Miller and daughter
spent Wednesday and today in De-
troit.

I pier World.”

Evening service at 7
Everybody invited.

o’clock p. m.

/ ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

English services at 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 10:30.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet
with Mrs. Emanuel Feldkamp Friday
afternoon of this week. Those wish-
ing to go are requested to take the
1 :30 car.

effect upon me that I am willing to
take you at your word and save your
wages. Here Is your envelope. Good-
by.’’

Morals — Of which there are two,
and you may take your choice.
The first one Is: Modesty Is pretty

likely to be its own reward.
The second: It doesn’t always pay

to advertise.— Life.

in Jackson.

Mrs. Leora Schuholz and daughter,
of Jackson, spent Tuesday with Mrs!
S. M. Horning.

Dr. (Mazes, of Chelsea, was called
Tuesday to treat a valuable young
horse belonging to Louis Walz.

Jacob Maute visited his mother, in
Chelsea Monday. Mrs. Maute is re-
covering as well as can be expected,

from the fall she sustained four
weeks ago when she broke her hip.

Microbes Gather Moisture. ̂
According to the researches ol

Messrs. Trillat and Fouassler, pub I *-v *>uc uroae ner nip.

lished by the Academie des Sciences. Mr»- Sadie Frey, who has been em-

is humid. The authors give evidence I Mr and Mrs Tnhn rr«ii x? r, ’

properties. One very interesting re. | dlscontinue her work in Chelsea.

7:00 p. m. Thursd^prayer meeting. I £££* £
ing the microbes and localizing them
In determinate regions. The cool

them ,rom * I Mabel Notten

BAPTIST.
Rev. A. W. Fuller. Pastor.

10:00 a. m. preaching.

11:15 Sunday school.

Thelma Palmer is sick with
mnmps.

Mrs. Eliza Hudler is visiting
Stockbrldge.^ — ------- - —
Albeit Roepcke was in Lansing on

business last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wirt Barmim were in
Stockbrldge Friday.

Miss Emma Blanney called on
friends here Sunday.

Ralph and Austin f Gorton
Waterloo visitors Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bullis were
Pinckney visitors Saturday. ~
W. E. Stevenson visited bis

drs. Janet Webb, Thursday.

Mrs. Eugene Wheeler entertained
1 be Helping Hand ClubThursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wirt Barnum visited
at Chas. Ellsworth’s last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Webb spent Wed-
nesday at the home of Car mi Webb.

Herman Gorton, of Ypsilanti, visit-
ed at Ralph Gorton’s Thursday and
Friday,

Mrs George Meabon spent Friday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Marshall.

Mrs. A. C. Watson and Mrs. W. T.
Barnum visited Mrs. F. Montague
Saturday.

A number of the young people from
here attended church at Plainfield
Sunday evening.

Geo. Richmond and Ike Williams
and their wives spent Sunday at the
home of Eld. Cranna.

. Frank Aseltine is drawing lumber
from Chelsea to build some new cot-
tages at Bruin Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Teachout and
son Donald were Sunday visitors
the home of Roy Palmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Marshall and
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Webb visited
the home of Ed. Cranna Friday.

Lou Lane went to Jackson with the
Chelsea checker team Wednesday
evening to play the Jackson club.

Mr and Mrs. C. E. Bowling and
family, of Ann Arbor, spent Satur-
day and Sunday with her parents
here.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M.
E. church will hold a carpet-rag social
at the home of Stephen Hadley Fri-
day evening March 6th.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Collins, Mrs. G.
Palmer, Mrs. Allie Holmes and Mrs.
Lantis and .children visited at Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. Hadley’s Friday.

Mrs. A. C. Watson entertained the
following guests at a dinner party
last Friday: Mesdames Chas Hartsuff,
Fred Marshall, A. C. Collins, Orla
Jacobs, G. A Pyper and F. Stiner.

Confirmation Ms
We Have Just Received Our Line of

Confirmation Suits

Why not select your suit now while the assortment of styles
and sizes are complete. If you wish we will lay it aside for you.

See our all-wool “ Rain Proof ” Blue Serge Norfolk Suits,
full Knickerbocker Trousers,

1|^ At $5.0jp|f
Our Special Blue Serge Long Pant Suits at $10.00 are the

best value ever shown in Chelsea. Come in and look these overtoday. V

See Our New Spring Lines of Hats and
Caps, Shirts and Rain Coats.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

More DeLaval Facts
Worth Knowing

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev.lA. A. Schoen. Pastor.

English service at 1:45 a. m.
Sunday school at 2:45 a. m.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

SYLVAN HAPPENING&

is spending this

Fowlerville and

Dr. B. Defendorf
week .in Howell,
Brighton.

Rev. Father Considine will attend
the funeral of Rev. Dr. Reilly at De-
troit Friday.

Mrs. E. Cornett, of St. Thomas,
Ontario, is the guest of Dr. and Mrs.
J. T. Woods.

Mr. and Mrg, James Taylor spent. a
few days ol last week with relatives
at Pinckney. . }

Mrs. Peter Easterle, of Detroit,
spent several days ol last week with
relatives here.

Galbraith Gorman, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of his parents here the

• first of the weekv

Miss Hazel Schultz, of Ypsilanti,
spent several day* of- the past week
with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. Herman Hils, of Jackson, was
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Hieber, Sunday.

Don Heeson, of Tecumseh^was a
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Rheinfranb Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jack-

son, were guests of her mother, Mrs.
James Runciman, Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. G. Neumann and
daughter, of Ann Arbor, were guests
Of Rev. A. Schoen Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heselschwerdt,
of Ann Arbor, were guests of rela-
tives and friends here Sunday.

Miss Mabel Hummel, of Plymouth,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Hnmipel, Saturday and Sunday.

Dr. R. S. Armstrong left Friday for
Waukesha, Wis., where he will spend
some time at the home of his son
Howard.

Mrs. J. E. Weber and Mrs. Howard
Boyd attended the production, “The
Tentmakers’’ tn Ann Arbor Wednes-
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Spiegelbergwer^
guests Saturday and Sunday at the

of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Spiegel-

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. Q. C. Notbdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.

German worship at 10:30 a. m. con-
ducted by Mr. August Hoppe.

Epworth League at 7:00

almost instantaneously, the smaller bo LMabKel Notten
Ing transported farther. These new rbu,rch ?undaY
ideas throw light on the genesis of cer
tain epidemics, and may be useful in
planning the sanitation of inhabited
places.

was able to attend

was a JacksonMrs. E. J. Notten
visitor Saturday.

Rev. G. C. Nothdarft is spending a
few days in Toledo. •
Lewis Lambert spent Sunday with

his brother in Flint

Mrs. James Richards spent a few

Othtr Waya.. i Johannesburg has taken to callltiBi
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m. Itself the healthiest place on earth Mr8* Jame8 Richarda 8]

Special program Ira Watkins, lead- It's so healthy, in fact, that the people clayS ln Chelsea last week.er- 1 *0 on doing so John Walz and family, of Chelsea,
rorever, if they did not commit suicide spent Sunday with H. Harvev
or get accidentally killed or poisoned. Several frnm

At any rate, the sanitary people who ri n , thia vicinlty attend-

'“grossed there not long ago say Its Tnetfaf °W ^ aUCti°n ̂  Waterlo°
climate is the finest on earth, and that — d y*
its people possess more stamina to Mr* and Mrs. B. McKenzie, of
Im lTr® lnch any other Place, stockbridge, spent Monday in this
which is just a variation, of course, vicinity. F
on the old gag about brains. A.iris-if r i.

Still, between earthquakes, light- Lfthl f m,aDn 8pent a few day8
ning storms and live wires, the place "?ek. in.Chel8ea with Mr.

Queer Superstition.
From April until October the hot

season prevails in India, and the
womenfolk and children of the Eng-
lish soldiers stationed there are sent
to certain hill stations to escape the
terrific heat of the plains.

One of the hill stations is Mount
Abu, Rajputana, which somewhat re-
sembles a sanatorium. Native super- S1118 storm8 •nd live wires, the place L i m Ck iD C
atltion has it that the "sanatorium" is hhaB lts ̂  8hafe of excitements, and d Mr8, H# Mu8bach.
built on the ‘‘horn* of a cow,” and if b?f.e are alway8 heaps of ways of Mr* and Mrs. Elmer Schweinfurth
beef were to be brought to the station gett,ng ̂ lled besides dying from dto- 0* Jackson, spent Sunda v'^ith tiJ
their gods would be Insulted and an ea8e former’s parents.

TW mu™ TMw'sm™. .Mill Mujh of1 Beeman '"‘1

rr isr’i.v. t sr-sr. -.'.sr.r “ >• l‘“*’
themselves with mutton. the shells of a living oyster, which are The aext “eeting of the Waterloo
Even beef extj^t cannot be bought !eft undisturbed for about a year- J Arbor of Gleaners will meet with Mr
the place and a steady «dlet of mut- the expiration of that time the and Mr*- H- Harvey, March 10 *

n for six months Is the unlntar*.*. images are mvoro* __ _____ _ Jt cn 1U*

in the place, and a steadyMiet of mut-
ton for six months Is the uninterest-
ing menu confronting the unhappy
dwellers In these faroff-hllla.

How We Get Iodine.
Iodine is obtained from the half-

fused ash of dried seaweeds. The
weed Is burned, the saline residue is
dissolved with water and the solu-
tion thus obtained is concentrated In
order to precipitate sodium chloride
and potassium sulphate and chloride.
This is effected by a current of chlor-
ine gas, which is turned off as soon
as the bromide begins to be precipi-
tated. The substance thus obtained
is distilled in earthen retorts and con-
densed in cold earthen vessels.

images are covered with mother of
pearl to such an extent that they ap-
pear to have grown in this natural
manner. *

«hl^e i Chlne8e peopl« hold these
tw " nD^5ueat reverence- believing
that Buddha dwells within them.
However, should a Christian chance

Miss Elsa Koch spent last week
with her alters in Detroit.

Edward Koch has purchased a
Flanders motorcycle from Dorr
Rogers, of Chelsea.

Miss Fern Klingler, spent Friday and
Saturday with her aunt, Mrs. Henry
Musbach, of Chelsea.

Andrew Hafley began work on Mon-
daV of this week for John Hesel-
schwerdt on his farm.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Riemenschneider
hav# purchased a new piano which
was delivered at • their home the first
of this week.

R. M. Hoppe left Tuesday for Lan-
sing, where he attended the state
round-up of the Farmers’ Institute
on Wednesday and Thursday.

Mrs. Wm. Snow, who has been
spending the winter with relatives
and friends at Brighton returned to
her home at Cavanaugh Lake the
first of this week.

The following pupils of district No.
4 were neither absent nor tardy dur-
ing the month of February: Roy
Kalmbacb, Robert Stadcl, Martha
West, Nelson West, Raymond West,
Eva West, Harvey West, Viola Young,

Harry Young, ClaraB. Young. Grace
Schenk, teacher.

(^oo late for last week)

a“d 80,18 8PeDt

Mrs. Henry Phelps and granddaugh-
ter spent a few days of last week in
Jackson.

to look upon one of the sheTlB^Thna I Love,and entertained last
no further value to them, as Its charm his 8lster of Greenville and
la supposed to have left it— Scientific brother of Galesburg. ,merICAn‘ Mr* aad Mrs. Victor Moeckel, Leigh

Beeman and .Emery Lehmann, of
Waterioo, spenf Sunday at the home
of H. Lehmann.

The first Cream Separator
made was a DeLaval.

the “BEST” Cream Sepa-
rator ever built is the present

type DeLaval. I * ----

The DeLaval is the only
Separator using the “Split
wing” system of bowl con--
struction.

The speed of the bowl (ow-

ing to the split wing construc-

tion is from 33 1-3 to 300 per

cent slower than any other
_ machine, •

The life of the DeLaval is from three to ten times as lone as

any other machine owing to the slower speed of the- bowl

The DeLaval is guaranteed to skim closer urider like condi-
tions than any other separator made.

,^net g00d *ow dops not <’onstitute a dairy, neither does oneTrv bfeParat°r A" g00d cows * Profitable

arators A DcLaVa featUres make the “BEST” in 'Cream Sep-

HINDELflNMFflHRNFR

SHOE REPtlRING
Neatly done at reasonable

SCHMIDT & SON, W, Middle St.

LADIES
Have your Switches made from

your own hair. I guarantee all

nnnik* SJit<:he8 -Dved. Sham-

MINNIE KILMER

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

Mr and Mrs. Elmer Lehman moveda 0i J F* Waltrou8 Tues-
day of this week

Mrand Mn,. ouo Goetz have pur- Not tLdy nor aUeot du^n^brtary '
chased a new piano which they re- Marv K>Pn 1 ’ y’

ceived on Monday of this week. This
t. probably one of the finest pianos
in this part of the county.

• PU,, P,m8h
• The Jurors filed Into the Jury box

and after all the 12 seats were filled

Dysptpsia TaHets
WIM Relieve Your Indigestion

L. T. Freeman Co.

Subscribe for The Standard.

there still remained one Juror%uiid! I ^ Jt Lchtoann sit-
ing outside. tended the funeral of Fred Snyder in

-KIf t5e court PleaM*" the clerk, 8tockbridge Saturday and spentPSat-
they have made a mistake and sent urday nl£ht and Sunday with thHr

us 13 jurors Instead of 12. What do dauffhter in Waterloo,
you want to do with this extra one?”
s ‘‘Whet in vrsiio ..

^.h/^X,rjiked “
‘Joseph A. Braines,’’ he replied.

, ‘Mr* derk,” said the Judge, “take
this man back to the Jury commission-
ers and tell them we don’t need him
as we already have here U men with!
out Braines.” • ^

. __ — — . The in-
strument was built by Grionell Bros.
and exhibited by them at the state

™r- Peacaae 18 Circassian walnut
and is handsomely finished.

*J!JVeE0rt for the scllool in dis-
trict No. 2, Dejtter, Miss Rosa Lucht,

teacher, for February is as follows:
Perfect attendance, Reuben Lesser
Levi Scripter, Mabel Fischer, Harvey
.Fischer, Herjnan Donner, Rosie Dorn

ner, Francis Farrell, of whom the last
five have been neither absent nor
tardy during the winter term. The
tar speller for the month is Man-
uaella Schultz.

taoicht. SoldofiTbyii^ lOo^.

Notice to Taxpayers.

All taxes must be paid on or before
Saturday, March 6, 1915.

WM. Schatz, Township Treasurer. 31

I V

Mary Keen, Alton Trlnkfe' Erwin
Haist, Arthur Barth, Dorothea Schanz,
Norman Wacker, Roy Koch
Grieb and Edna’ Grik Tbise “T
feet In spelling during the month are

Amy Keen, Mary Keen, AltonTrinkie
and Roy Koch. Those above 90 in
deportment are Helen-Koch, Dorothea
Schanz, Mary Keen, Amy Keen
“a Grieb, Roy Koch, Norman Wacker
Esther Koengeter, Alton Trinkle’

frw'n Halst' Amand Lambarth’
Louise B. Niles, teacher.

NORTHEAST SHARON.

.^offii, father, d^r.^t

STOCK
FOR SALE

Brood mare for sale, five years

MarchM. t0 “ t0n borse’ l]oe

One Duroc Jersey boar lor
asU JaiT,0Lwed Sept- 26, 1914.
No ^Cherry ̂ V8 Wocy,one of the leading
sires at the head of the great
Brook water herd of Durocs.

Non,1’271ffi!kWaterMary SteWart

One Jersey bull for sale, drop-
Ped Sept. 8, 1914, sired by my
mSLbu J Croton’8 Foxball, No
RafiT’ DalBy of 3*lvan’
The aboyc stock must be as

fundedeDted °r ^our Inoney re_

notten farm
GRASS LAKE. MICHIGAN

Buy a Monolithic Concrete
oiIo one that is guaranteed to

stand anything and everything

made by the

climax SILO CO.
’ BHAS. NOBLES, Mgr.

Climax, - Michigan

Saturday.

of TnT pa^i

Uw the TRAVELERS
Rail w ay guide

u'L
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A false position is like a wrong in
photography, it distorts everything.
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Secretary of the Navy Daniels preaenting honor medals to thirteen sailors for bravery at Vera Crux p...
•ntation ««k pl.c .„ bo.rd btS-hlp ’l.rid. a, th. Brooklyn n.^yy.T VI^?fC^d...l.;.ho^n*
N the afternoon of Jan. 0, 1914, hu reased pay. Every American dtt

I 1 there were assembled on the ze“ who e»1Ista for the second time re-
quarterdeck of the United cevea a bonus of ^>«K) per month in
States ship Florida in the pres- n(,(litI°h to the pay of his rating, and

enee of the' secretary of the navy, the ^0I t?ac’b enlistment after the second he
commander in chief of the United rece^' es au additional bonus of $3.30 a

--- --- - - month.

—man punn.r.' cl... n.vy yar^.t W..hinflton. 8.ction und.r m.truct10n ov.rh.u^r“v“ inch «un ^
sional schools maintained by the navy-.

States Atlantic fleet* his staff, the cap-

tains and officers of vessels then in
port and hundreds of their comrades
of the ranks, who had shared their dan-
gers and borne with patience months
of tedious duty In a tropical clime,
thirteen of, the fourteen enlisted men
of the navy who so distinguished them-
selves under Are at Vera Cruz that
they were to receive the much prized
medal of honor. It was the tribute of
the country, voiced by that branch of
the service in which they served, for
their meritorious conduct when put to
the severest test In addressing our
newest heroes at the presentation ex-

ercises Secretary Daniels said:

"The medals presented today are
tokens ora grateful country’s appre^
elation of work nobly done, of duty
well performed, of readiness to face

grave danger. They are given to men
who by their conduct under fire have
won renown not only for themselves,
but for their companions in arms, their
comrades who, while hoping for op-
portunities for themselves, yet rejoice

in the good fortune of their shipmates

In being where the fight was thickest,
the Held of service greatest, for that is
the ambition of men bearing arms.
And that is one of the most pleasing
elements In the gratification we feel
today— this readiness to extend the
merit and the' honor to all who wear
the uniform.

“You know that the signal most
prized in the fleet is the one flying
from the flagship telling, with its let-
ters of many colors, that something
has been ‘well done/ and that, while
some particular one, perhaps, has won
It, yet the honor is f^r the ship and all
its crew of officers and men whose
teamwork has made the winning pos-
sible.

"The bluejacket! Let us take off our
hats to him in the street, for his uni-
form is the blue badge of courage;
take him by the hand, for his hand
protects/our homes; treat him with
Aspect, for be rings true, and his heart
Is of the finest gold.”
The medal of honor is the highest rec-

Ofcnitiou any Aqierican cahreceive from
kla government All fourteen who re-

The sick In active service receive
medical care* without charge. Any dls
abled person who has served as an en-
listed man in Ihe navy for ten years
and has not been discharged for mis-
conduct may apply for aid from the
surplus income of the naval pension'
fund, even though he may be out of
the service at the time, and after twen-
ty years of service any enlisted man
disabled from sea service by reason of
age or, infirmity and who has not been
discharged for misconduct shall be en
titled to a pension equal to half of his

pay or be admitted to the Naval home.
Philadelphia, Pa.

After thirty years of service any en-
listed man may be placed on the re
tired list if he desires with an Income
of three-quarters of his pay and allow
auces for rations, quarters, fuel and

period of ten days or two weeks. The
navy has always sought to lessen any
discomfitures caused a sailor or his
family through his temporarily en-
forced absence from home. ' The pres
ence of a postofflee on every large ves
sel not only makes possible frequent
and prompt communication between
ship and shore, but places at the dls
position of men at sea the wonderful
facilities of the postofflee department.
Including money orders. The navy
also conducts an allotment office at
TVashingtoh, and any sailor may allot
a certain portion of his monthly pay
to his family, deducting it from his
salary, and it will be sent each month
promptly. In this way the families of
men on distant stations receive a
monthly income as soon as if the rela-
tive were at home. Each month the
navy disburses about $463, JXX) by this
method of payment
On board each vessel, accessible to

all men In the service, the navy main
tains a savings bank, conducted in all

respects like a savings bank ashore.
Deposits are received, and withdrawals

Photo copyright by Mead.

*44D suverument. ah louneeu wuu i*r Prize winning gun crews of the United States battleship Arkansas receiv*
wived the medal of honor received also |ng trophies from Captain Roy C. Smith while on the high seas. In addition
» gratuity of $100. Thirteen of them to a cash prize, each man may wear the coveted letter “H” (for
*ere advanced six months ago to the until bis gun crew is defeated in a future competition.

may be made, and interest is paid atnext higher rating, and the fourteenth
•nan was given permission to partici-
pate in the next examinations for war-
tant officer. . ' %

All fifty-two of the other enlisted
ltten who distinguished themselves less
ftnly than those awarded the medal

honor received letters of commen
Nation from the navy department. Six
*ere allowed to participate in the next
[lamination for warraht officer, and
forty-six were immediately advanced
fo the next higher rating than they
foen held.

Such are the substantial rewards the
J*vy accords her heroes. These are,
wwever, symbols of recognition for
•arvices that are unusual, caused gen-
hafiy by circumstances we strive ear-
J^dy to avoid. Through the dispen-

of a protecting Providence we
i have had to brave the dan-

of the sword, and in the annals

for

'

But

light amounting to $15.75 a month.
For retirement all service in the navy,

army or marine corps is credited.
In case of loss of life in active serv

ice the dependent relative designated
as beneficiary receives such pensions
as are prescribed by the law, and when
disabilities are incurred in the line' of

duty disqualifying a man for further
naval service he receives a pension al-
lowance, regulated according to the se-

riousness of .the injury

Good conduct is; of course, essential
to success in every walk, ̂and, although
bad conduct (noncompliance with the
regulations, tardiness and slovenly de-
portment) can be tolerated least of all
In military professions, the men who
comport themselves well during two
enlistments of four years each may,
upon the recommendation of their re-
spective captains, vicar the good con
fiuct medal, which carries with it 82

the rate of 4 per cent per annum. That
the sailor is a saving man is Conclu-
sively shown by the figures, $270,677.14
being on deposit on Dec. 31 last
Considering the hazards of the sea,

the loss of life and limb Is small. To
those who may by extreme and heroic
faring have endangered their own
lives In saving or endeavoring to save
the lives of others ftom the perils of
the sea gold life saving medals may be
awarded, and in coses not sufficiently
distinguished to deserve recognition in

gold silver medals may be bestowed.
Uncle Sam takes pretty good care of

his navy boys. It will be semi from
the foregoing bow he rewards contin-
uous service, good conduct bravery un-
der fire and heroism In peace; how he
nurses in time of illness and m their
old age provides comfort for those who
serve him long. Many avenues to
motion, with Increased cc
are also available to all In

But that is rather the

PTT^HE United States navy is the
best paid navy in the world,

JL aud it presents opportunities
for advancement equal to those

of almost auy profession. A mau-o’-
war’s man never loses his Job, even
temporarily, for lacltfof work. He is al-
ways sure of his pay, of three substan-

tial meals each day, of clean, healthful

surroundings. His health is the primary

concern of a skillful staff of physicians.

In time of injury or iiluess he receives

without cost the best medical and hos-

pital attendance, and after thirty years

of service be may retire on three-quar-
ters of his pay, assured of a never fail-

ing income so long as he lives.

Excepting the cost of his clothing,

after the first outfit, which is furnished

gratis, and a deduction of 20 cents a

month for the hospital fund, a man-o’-
war’s man’s pay is all “velvet” He hate

no board to pay, no rent and no doc-
tor’s bills. Considering his steady work

and perquisites, he is much better off
than the average mechanic or clerk con-

tending with losses through ill health,

strikes, weather and business depres-
sions.

A recruit can readily see the posi
tlon and salary he may earn by ear-
nest and intelligent effort From the
time he enters the training station he

receives useful instruction and encour-

agement. His advance can be meas-
ured only by bis diligence, behavior
and ability, for opportunities extend
over a field offered by no other sendee.

Seamen are required to steer, man the
bouts, the guns and turrets and do the

'eneral work of the ship outside of the

ugine room; clerks, stenographers and

bookkeepers to handle records and ac-

counts; nurses, stewards and «x>k8; elec-
tricians, machinists, plumbers, paint-
ers, ship fitters, coppersmiths and
blacksmiths and boilermakers to keep
ships in repair; radio operators, fire-

men, torpedo men to handle torpedoes.
The special service branches embrace

yeomen (clerks), nurses, musicians and
cooks. In the seaman branch we find
the men most inliihately identified witb
the navigation and fighting of the ship,
as seamen, gnnners, torpedo men, quar-

termasters and boatswains, and in the
artificer branch the tradesmen of the
navy, machinists, electricians, carpen

ters, coppersmiths, painters, etc. The
following table gives their various rat-

ings of each branch and the respective
rates of pay:

SEAMAN BRANCH. ,
Apprentice seamen .......... 917.6O

Ordinary seamen ............ 20.90
Seamen ...........   26.40

Petty officers, third class... 33.00
Petty officers, second class. 38.50
Petty officers, first class.... 44.00 and 58.00
Chief petty offleere .......... 55.00 to 77.(M

ARTIFICER BRANCH.
Coalpassere .........   *24.20

Shipwrights .........   27.50

Seamen, first class. ..... ..... 88.50
Petty officers, third class,.. 33,00
Petty officers, second clam. . 38.50 to 44.00
Petty offioere. first class.,.. 44.00 to 71.50
Chiaf petty officers ........ .. 55.00 to 77.00

courses at which facilitate promotion
and increased pay. Men of exception-
al skill in handling the gvnij receive
extra compensation of from $2 to $10
a month, depending on the size of the
gun. Divers and men in the subma-
rine service are rewarded for the risks
they assume with additional pay, and
those detailed for other duties, such as gra(je ©/chief

which are now limited to them, and
upon qualifying they will be commis
sioned asgistaut paymasters.

Yet another door is open to those
who have good records and ability, but
who have been unable to advance by
the channels mentioned. They may go
up through the ranks. Men who have
served continuously and reach the

ship’s tailors, certain coxswains and
mall clerks, have an income addition-
al to the pay of their ratings.
Any disabled person who has served

as an enlisted man in the navy for ten
years and has not been discharged for
misconduct may apply for aid from 1 lie
surplus income of the naval pension
fund, 'which may be granted upon the
recommendation of a board of not less
than three naval officers in “suitable
amount,” to be approved by the secre-
tary of the navy.

After twenty years of service any
enlisted fiiau disabled from sea serv-
ice by reason of age or infirmity and
who lias not been discharged for mis-
conduct shall, if he so elects, be en-

or first class petty offi-
cer are eligible for appointment as war
rant officers, with pay of from $1,500
to $2,400 a year. Warrant officers are
boatswains, gunners, carpenters, ma
chinists and pharmacists. To be eligi
Me for this appointment seven years'
service at sea, with average efficiency
of not less than 85 per cent, is neces-

sary, and candidates must be under
thirty-five. Warrant officers after serv-
ing four years in this grade are pro-

The world soon gets tired of those
whose who lag in the race and rushes
on, leaving them to blister by the
roadside.

For every grateiul beart that lifts
up his soul in gratitude and praise
there is one of the world** ml^r^bVv
whose lips care form no syllable of
acknowledgement of thankfulness for
favors bestowed.

To learn to think is the great prob-

lem, the aim of all our education, the
true object of all our reading. The
noblest employment of the cultivated
mind, how great the pity that it
should be so often lost in the craving

for a pleasurable sensation which
lasts but for the moment.

The high school and the university
train generals and intermediate of-
ficers. They likewise train plenty of
soldiers who never get above the rank
and file. Notwithstanding we have
the faith to believe that the citizen
who has passed through all the grades
of the educational process is a better

citizens for it, whether he be a leader
or a follower, unless he shall have
with his education acquired the
notion that learning and culture give
him a title to pre-eminence.

The success of every minister of
the gospel depends on the influence
of the feminine portion of the family.

Surely the way of the transgressor
is hard. This fact is most clearly
demonstrated in the case of the
former club and business man, hope-
lessly diseased, forsaken by his kin-
dred, turned out in the world, brand-

ed as a felon, God forsaken. No, not
God forsaken! For it has been said,
“the vilest sinner may return,” and if
Kenney will but turn his thoughts
heavenward and call upon God for
pardon, he may feel that “though' his
sins be as scarlet they shalj, be made
as white as snow, though they be red

like crimson they shall become aswool.” ,

Resolutions.

The teachers of Washtenaw county
in their institute assembled desire to

place themselves on record by reso-
I lutlon aa follows:

— That we heartily endorse the
Teachers’ Retirement Annuity meas-
ure now before the state legislature,
land pledge ourselves- — — r — o — v. . — r- — -- ---- ----- to work in its

moted to chief warrant officers, and at behalf by urging its passage through
the age of sixty-two they are reUred I petition and personal letter to onr re-
on three-quarters pay.

Every year twelve warrant officers-
boats wains, gunners and machinists-
wbo are under thirty-five and have
completed four years’ service In the

SPECIAL BRANCH.
Landsmen .................... $17.60
Seamen, second class. ....... 33.00 and $28.00
Seamen, first class ...... ..... 86.39
Petty officers, third claw... 33.00
Petty officers, second class. 38.50
Petty officers, first class.... tt.toand 44.W
Chief petty officers ...... ... 57.20 to 77.00

Attractive as these Inducements are.
they by no means limit the advantages
offered by the navy. Uncle Sara knows

| the value of experienced men. so when

»50 a
(or each

CLASS AT WORK ES NAVY ELECTRICAL SCHOOL.

titled to a pension equal to half pay
and be admitted Into the Naval home,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Any enlisted person In the navy who
has served thirty years may be placed
on the retired list If he ao desires. All
service, whether in the navy, marine
corps or army, is credited. On retire-
ment he is allowed three-quarters of
the pay he was receiving when retired
and in addition thereto allowances
amounting to $15.75 a month for ra-
tions, quarters, fuel and light
Promotion to the highest ranks is

open to the enlisted man. As an Amert-
can citizen be may be nominated for
admission to the United States Naval
academy at Annapolis by his congress-
man or senators, who have certain
nominations in their giving. Last year
at the earnest solicitation of Secretary

grade may become ensigns upon quail
tying in a competitive examination. It
will be seen it is possible for enlisted
men to become commissioned line offl.
ewa without attending Annapolis at

A close Inspection of the foregoing
account will reveal the fact that it la
\ow possible for a lad to enter the
navy at the age of seventeen on the
lq.weet rung of the ladder and in con-
sequence of promotions due to dlll-

spective representatives and state
senator.

-That we believe that the vigor-
ous, constructive educational policy
of the state department of public in-

struction should be continued, and to
this end, we endorse for re-election
the present incumbent in office, the

Hon. Fred L. Keeler, to whose initia-
tive the present effort to improve
school conditions in Michigan is large-
ly due.

3—That the teachers of Washtenaw
county take this opportunity of ex-
pressing their confidence in the wise
leadership and kindly guidance of
their Commissioner of Schools, Mr.
Evan Essery; and their belief that
nothing would give greater satisfac-
tion generally, or better guarantee
the good of the schools of the county

than his cpntinuance in the office he
has so well filled.

4.--That we express our apprecia-
tion of the helpful, practical and in-
spiring addresses of both Mr. Corson
and Supt Keeler.
5— That we commend the work ot

the officers and committees in charge
in planning the successful program:

and that we extend our thanks to the
students and teachers of the Ann
Arbor schools tor the opportunity they

have afforded us of enjoying a pleas-
ant social hour and an excellent re-
past.

6.— That a copy of these resolutions
be published in the countv papers
and that the preamble and article one
also be sent to both the representa-
tives from this county and to the state
senator from this district / ~ ,

Signed by the Committee,
Florence Potter,
Leona Bslser, •
W. B. Arbcgh. Chairman.

Ann Arbor, Febrnary 5, 1915.

listed men
They must
competitive
have oomph
honor and be

Enlisted 1

gence, good conduct and ability retire
as a chief petty officer at the age of
forty-seven, when he to still capable of
entering profitable employment In dvfl
life, on a pay. including aQ allowances,

of $100 or more a month. This, It to
needless to say. Is not equaled fay any
industrial institution In the country.
This article to intended to ‘ ~srsssrssss: 51
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The Chelsea Market

The Chelsea buyers make the for
lowing quotations for farm products
this morning:
Wheat ........... ..... $ L25
Kye- .. ............... .. * 1.00
Oats ...................... .50
Corn, in ear..... ........ 7 35
Beans ............... *35
Clover seed ............... &00
Timothy seed, home grown 2.50
Beef, live .............. ... 3.00 to 6.00
Hors, live.,; .............. 6.00
Veal calves ............... 7.00to 9.00
Sheep. ........... /... ..... 3.00 to 4.00
L^mbs ................... 4.00 to 7.5Q
Chickens ................... U to ji*
Potatoes. ................ .30
gutter .......... . ......... 16 to .23
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> % [OFFICIAL. | m
Council Rooms,

Chelsea, March 1, 1915.
Council met in regular session. Meet-

inf called to order by President Ba-
con. Roll call by the clerk.
Present — Trustees Storms, Schu-

macher, Schaible, Cole. Absent—
Merkel, Lehman.
Mored and supported that the board

adjourn until 7 o’clock Tuesday even-
ing, March 2, 1915. Carried. ; CD

H. J. Dancer, Clerk.

Voucher To WhomNo. Paid.
4 Chas. Hyaer -----

S*8, Meri5erChas. Merker

Chelsea, Tuesday, March 2, 1915.

Pursuant to adjournment, council
met in regular sesslonT Meeting calt-

ed to order by President Bacon. Roll
call by the clerk." I

Present— Trustees Storms, Merkel,
Schaible, Schumacher, Cole, Lehman.
Absent— None.

The following bills were read by the
clerk: ^

GENERAL FUND.
H. El Cooper, $ mo. salary ....9 27 50
Chas. Paul, fire wagon ........ 25 001
H. D. Witherell ............... 10 80|
J. F. Alber ................... 173 44
H. J. Dancer ................   110 00 1

Chelsea Tribune .............. 5 00|
STREET FUND.

G. Bock res, 2 weeks .......... 18 00 1

E. Bahnmiller, i day .......... 2 50 [

Wm. Wolff .................... 12 00
LIGHT AND WATER FUND.

Electric Light and Water
Works Commission ..... ..... 500 00
Moved by Merkel, supported by

Storms, that the bills be allowed and
orders drawn for the amounts.

Yeas— Storms, Merkel, Schaible,
Schumacher, Cole, Lehman. Nays —
None. Carried.
The president made the following

appointments:

Boardof Registration— H.J. Dancer,
P. Storms, A- H. Schumacher.
Election Board— H. J. Dancer, P.

G. Schaible, C. Lehman, Peter Merkel,
J. B. Cole, Frank Storms.

Election Commissioners-J. Hummel,
a B. TumBull. A. W. Wilkinson.
Moved by Cole, supported by Leh-

man, that the report of the Electric
Light and Water Works Commission
be accepted.

Yeas— Storms, Merkel, Schaible,
Schumacher. Cole, Lehman. Nays—
None. Carried.
Minutes of the meeting read and

approved. .

Yeas— Storms. Merkel, Schaible,
Schumacher, Cole, Lehman. Nays—
None. Carried.
Moved by Lehman that we adjourn.

Carried.

— fi: flv Dancer, Clerk.—

6
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56

Motor Product Co .............
H. Ahnemiller ___________
Garlock Packing Co- ______
Frank Teal Co. ______________
Frank Teal Ce^ _____ _________

Frank Teal Co. ___________
Frank Teal Co _____________
Viscosity Oil Co„.._. ______
Victor Rubber Stamp Co.
W. D. Arnold __________
W. D. Arnold _________ ____
Chas. Merker _____ _______
R. Evans ... __________ ; _______

R. Evans . ......... .... . ......

NTH; Mans .
O. Schmidt _______________
C. Hyzer ...................... ..
Anna Hoag __ __________ __
Duncan Elec. Mfg_ ___
Mich. C. R. R. Co .......
Roy Evans _____________
M. C. R. R. ........... ........

E. McCarty _____ __________

M. C. R. R. __

Amount.
_ 80.001173
... 12.60 174
~ 4.00 176

4.90 176
... 7.08 177

.76 178
.. 8.10 179
.. 6.74 180
.. 21.17 181
.. 1.26 182
.. 52.14 183
.. 42.83 1 184
.. 6.86 185

1.50 186
2.00 187
2.10 188
7.84 j 189
4.75 190

42.50 1 191

Voucher
No.

To Whom
Paid.

M. C. R. R. .....
M. C. R. R ..........

%cc:l£::z
Anna Hoag ______

M. C. R. R... .......
D. J. C. R ...... .
Chas. Merker ...
D., J. & C. R. R.
E. Chandler ______
C. Merker ________ __ _
Sunday Creek Co .............. 32.70
inoay Creek Co ...... .......
>rfoIk Chesapeake Coal

r

Commission’s Report.

Report of the Electric Light and
Water Works Commission for the
year ending February 28, 1915.
Rec’d from water, March 1,
i914 to Feb. 28. 1915 ....... $ 3,288 52

Rec’d for hydrants on streets
nothing. . . . . ..............

Rec’d from lighting March
1, 1914 to Feb. 1, 1915. ...;

Rec’d for lights on streets
nothing .................

Rec’d from fixtures and labor
on same ...................

Rec’d for taps ..........
Rec’d for steam sold ........
Rec’d from claim M. C. R,
a Co ........ ..............

8,382 66

2,552 83
108 00
74 00

4 50

(eposited with the Village
Treasurer from March 1,

*14,410 51

1914 to Feb. 28, 1915 ....... *14,410 51
Deposited with the
Village Treas-
urer ............. *14,410 51

Commission rec’d
from the Village
Treasurer ..... . . 13,900 00

Bal. in hands of
Treasurer ....... 510 51

Vouchers p’d from
No. 1 to No. 514 .

as per list here-
to attached. ... .*1 4:il5 46 '

Rec’d from Village
Treasurer.. ...... 13,900 00 r '

Commissions over- ̂
draft .......... * 215 46

Stock on hand February 28,
1915, (invoice) ............. $ 2,371 94

Accounts receivable ........ 2.126 75

Total .............
Rec’d March 1,1914

•tock ............ *
Rec’d March 1,1914
accounts ........

• ••' ..... * 4,498 69

2,105 95

1,967 30 * 4,073 25

Cash in bands
Treasurer .....

of Village
* 425 44

510 51

Bills unpaid ....... *
Commission’s over-

draft... .........

377 08
• 935 95

215 46 592 54

Profit ...................... $ 343 4j
Paid for water extension on
Congdon, Lincoln, Taylor
and Pierce streets from
receipts from the plant
which cost. .... . .......... | 1,755 31

Total of all profits ......... *2,098 72
In the above we *

. hare not includ-
ed any ch
for 1

..... ..... _estimate 3,100 00
Or yater for street
hydrants esti-
mated at ........ 310 00

any charge
lighting the
ets which we

• 3,410 00

Ml
re.i'-J.'!

Mm*m

Com m Isaionerg.

57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81

82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
.91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111

112
113
U4
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122.
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
167
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172

• •••••••••••

Sunda
No
Victor Rubber* Stamp
Richmond  Backus
Wm. Doll ..... . ........

Chas. Merker ... ____ __
Roy Evans
N.* H. Mans
Art Schmidt .....

Chas. Hyzer ______
W. D. Arnold .....
C. E. Kantlehner
J. Mleole .......... ......... .....

Kenneth Anderson Co .......
F. C. Teal Co ........... .... .....
C. W. Maroney ..... . ..... .....

D., J. & C. R. R ...... ... .....
M. C. R. R. .................. .....

M. C. R. R. ........................

Wm. Doll ............... ...... ...

Schumacher & Backus ....
Yale & Towne Mfg.. _______
Clean Sweep ......... ..... . ......

Industrial Instr. Co ..... .....
National Carbon .... ........

A. E. Winans ........

Kenneth Anderson
L. P. Vogel -------
W. D. Arnold ... ________

Wm. Doll ........... .....

Holmes & Walker
W. D. Arnold ____ _
Geo. Foster & Son..
M. C. R. R ....... . ......

30.00
SO.DO 1 194
12.60 195
55.66 196
. .94 197

.50 198
59.40 199
6.60 200
87.60 201
64.80 202
56.84 203
1.00 204
1.00 205
12.60 206

.25 I 207
26.78 208
8.02 1 209
1.02 210
8.17 211
6.08 1 212

213.

Amount
Indian Refining Co... _____ _
M. LWik>«& ..... . ..... ... 14,46

61J4

llfo
W. D. Arnold ---------- ---- 25.00
Paul Schaible ------ ------ 33.00
Holmes & Walker __________ 10.16
A. McCarty ..^ --------- ... T.50
M. C. R. R. .........   .25

Geo. Staff an .......  200.00
Geo. Beckwith — .............. 24.76
D.,J.&C R.R. -------- ----- 58
M. C. R. R ------ - ---------- 147.21
H. McCarty ---------------- 6.10

,nn y-D-Arnold --- 3,00
192 E. P. Sfiener _____________ 6.15
193 Roy Evans _______ _______________ 42.50

N. H. Mans .........  80.00
O. Schmidt J: -------   30.80
Chas. Hyzer ------ -------------- 80.80
W. D. Arnold ____________ 25.00
Geo. P. Staffan ___________ 300.00
Duncan Elec. Mfg. Co. ..... 2.56
Gregory Elec. Co- ----- ------- 8.82
D., J. w C. R. .25

E. McCarty ___
M. C. R. R. .....

40.25 214
51.87 215

.65 216
43.62 217
14.40 218
6.29 219
42.50 220
30.80 221
34.80 222

. 30.00 ] 223
45.00 224
2.26 225
1.50 226
4.00 227

92.93 1 228
7.15 229

• .25 230
.88 231

132.60 232 •

7.64 233
2.82 234
4.92 235
1.96 236
1.73 237
4.00 238
5.21 239
8.10 240
4.00 241
2.50 242
6.95 243
38.19 244
.. 25 245
18.00 246
.73 247

343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
358
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
870

5.35 I 371
58.12 372
1.81 378

500.00 374
.55 375
4.50 376
2.00 377
68.00 378
9.80 379
.26 380
1.60 381
.80 382

42.50 383
30.00 I 38 1

32.00
32.00
25.00 I 387
2.31 388
.25 389
6.20 390
.87 391
.38 392

181.60 393
2.50 394
11.83 395
.35 396

60.32 397
58.70 398
19 14 I 3QQ

Geo. Staffaji ...................... 20o!o0 400

Voucher To WhomNo. Paid.
342 N. H. Mans

Ort Schmidt
Chas. Hyzer _____

W. D. Afnold _______ _________

M*CdRdRB“- ---

Amount

:

38.20
67

•Mssswycr5

M. C. R. R.
Geo. Staffan ..... .....
H. T. Munn _________ _____

Roy Evans _________ ___
M. C. R. R. ..... . .........
Jacob Alber -----------
Standard Elec. Wka..
Dm J. & C. R. R
F. Rodgers
M. C. R. R.
g- gv»nS ..... ......

N. H. Mans .........

O. Schmidt ... ___
Chas. Hyzer .....
W. D. Arnold .......
D. F. Woodward .
D., J. & C. R R..
E. McCarter ... ___
Roy Evans .. ......

M. C. R R ... ......

M. C. R. R _____
W. Doll ........ ...... ......

E. McCarter _________
Standard Oil Co _____
M. C. R R ......... ....

Sunday Creek Co
F. H. Belser

••••••••• •••

248
249
250
251
252
253

Sunday Creek Co ........ ..... 32.10
Sunday Creek Co ..... . ....... 40.50
Frank Teal Co ........... ..... 6.29
Richmond-Backus ......  21.76
Ford Axtall -------------- 1425
D. J. & C. R. R .......... ..... .25
Safford Stamp .... ...... . ..... 1.061254
Chelsea Standard ........... 4.25 255,
Pelouze Mfg. Co ................ ' 1.09 256
N. H. Mans ......   30.00 257
R- Evans ...... ; ................  42.90 258
O. Schmidt -----------  34.40 259
£; Hyzer ......................   34.40 260
W. D. Arnold ...........   25.00 261
D., X. & C. R. R.. — ............ 25 262
D., J. & C. R. R ................. 25 263
John Fletcher ..... ..........  7.6O 264
W. Kantlehner ............  2.50 265
Beach Creek Co ............ 46.48 266

E. McCarter
Roy Evans
N. H. Mans
O. Schmidt _______
Chas. Hyzer _____

W. D. Arnold _____

M. C. R. R ............
Elliott McCarter
Geo. Staffan .......
Geo. Staffan __ ____

Geo. Staffan .......
M. C. R R _________

Wm. Hepburn ...
Wm. Doll ......... ...

Elliott McCarter
D., J. & C. R. R...
W. D. Arnold .....

M. C. R. R ...........
Wm. Osterle ______

D., J. & C. R. R...

6.65 401
43.09 402
30.00 403
34.00 404
34.00 405
25.00 406
.36 407
4.72 408

--------- 16.93 409
......... I. 17.69 410
..... - ..... 43.72 411
. — ..... 198.20 412
........... 2.50 413
.... ....... 12.00 414
........... 13.20 415
..... ....... 25 416
. ......... 7.50 417
............. 27 I 418
.. ......... 6.80

.25

Sunday Crude Co...
M. C. R R. ...... ....

J. Alber ..... ______ __
T. Faber ....... ............ ... .39

Frank Teal ___ __ ______ ______ _ 133 ag
Sunday Credc Co^ ____ __ I

Nat Carbon Ct> * : A .

Harris Rrnu 1 * 11 - 1
White Star Refining Co.
Kenneth Anderson Co...
Dover Mfg. Co..- Oil
American Oil Co...
Roy Evans ________ _
N. H. Mans .........

Ort Schmidt ........ . ......
Chas. Hyzer ----- --------

W j?- Arnold ------------

M. C. R R ........... ..........

W. D. Arnold --------- -----

Chelsea Elec. Co.. .........
W. Hepburn — ----------

D J. & C. R IL... .....
Schumacher 4 Hamp..
M. C. R. R. ....... . .... i _____
Roy Evans
N.H. Mans |
O. Schmidt ......... ...;
Chas. Hyzer ..............

Elliott McCarter
E. McCarter .....

T*«i c« ,,
Sunday Creek Co. . .......   ^
Belser Hdw. Co ------------ 8.01
Duncan Elec. Mfg. Co ...... 19.00
H. Petors Co..... ............  81.97
Kenneth Anderson Co... 9.47
A. T. Knowleson Co ..... 7.00
Chelsea Standard ...; _____ 1.50
Continental Rubber Co ...... 14.06
M. C. R. R ..... . ................. 144.OO
E. McCarter . .............. . ..... t 7.95
Mich. State Tel. Co.... ....... 21.45
Roy Evan*. ...................  42.50
N. H. Mans ...................... 80.00
O. Schmidt ....................  32.40
Chas. Hyzer ......... «... ....... 80.00
W. D. Arnold ......   25.00
E. McCarter ........ ). .... ....... 7.90
Wm. Doll — ............. 4.00
M. C. R. R... ...............  84.32
U. P. Schenk .......  6.90

Voucher
No.

511
512>

518
514

To Whom
Paid.

C. Hyser ...... ......

W. Hepburn -------
W. D. Arnold _ ______
Mich. State Tel. Co, ....

Total ............ ......

Amount
... 80.00
... 30.00
... 26.00

12.56

.$14,116.46

Treasurer’s Report

The following is the Treasurer’s re

port of the Village of Chelsea from
March 1, 1914 to March 1, 1915:

RECEIPTS.
Balance on band Mar.1 1. 1914 .$ 1205.63

Uduortax .........  1890.00
Delinquent tax ....... .......... 244.94
H. F. Brooks ...............  52.50

Peddlers license ..........  15.OQ

Speed ordinance fines ......... 58.00
General tax. , r.\y. ;vv. i . . ..... 12201.99
Sidewalk tax .... . . . f < ; ....... 399.10
Pivibg tax ................... 1179.69
See. of E. L. 4 W. W. Com.. 14410.61
Sylvan township ,. % " . . 200.00
BAMWin, gravel ............. 2.46
Error on ordef ;’

.

6.00

Total Receipts. . . .$31964.71

SUMMARY OF DISBURSEMENTS.
E. L. 4 W. W. Cqm.Vi ; . . . .$14117.47
General fund. 8056.66
Street fund ................... 4142.14.-
Sidewalk fund ................ 1769. 41
Pdving fund . . ....... . . * ...... 1179.64
Bond and interest fund ....... 6716.88
Bllande1 March 1, 1915: f ..... . 1998.66

Roy Evans ... _________ _____ 43.20

419
420
421
422
423

Sunday Creek Co
J. Alber ...............

W. Hepburn
D., J. & C. R. R
Don Curtis
Roy Evans
N. H. Mans _____

O. Schmidt ........
Chas. Hyzdr ____

W. D. Arnold ..

E. McCarter ......

Standard Oil Co
M. C. R. R .........
N. H. Mans --------

W. D. Arnold
Palmer Motor Co

228.25
6.76
6.00
1.67
.50

42.60
30.00
32.00
34:40
25.00
7.53
.38

.37

8.00
2.00
1.60

$31964.71

DISBURSEMENTS.
BLECTRIC LIGHT * WATOI WORKS FUND
Etectnc Testing Co. .. ...... * 12.98

Consumers Pipe Co..... ...... • 28.36
Kfenncth Anderson Co.,...:... 6.83
f«nkTC. Teal Co.'.:. ......... 127.78
Lake Ulnchson Co: t 74.49

John Frymuth...... .......... 1.25
Sunday Creek Coal Co ........ 80.80
Chas. Merker., ..... 7.90
Wm. Doll ........... .... .......

M: U R. R. Co... ............
C. H. Mfg Co... ........... ..
E. H. Chandler ..............
Duncan E: MffrCo ........ ....
Geo. H. Foster 4 Son ............ ..
E. L. & W. W. Com .......... 13400.00

7.90

6.00

811.72
11.76

.58

40.88

11.64

l-
TotaL.v.;. ...... $14U7.47
GENERAL FUND.
indard*.:.-. ...... .

Tim M&lony
Jas. Tallin an
Gil. Martin..

Total..: ....... ,..$ 1759.41

FAYING FUND.
Kempf Commercial 4 Savings
Bank (order) .......... ..... $

Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank (interest on order) ....

C. G. Kaercher. ..............

972.86

205.'
1.60!

Total ............. $ 1179.64

BOND AND INTEREST ACCOUNT.
Farmers & Merchants Bank

(bonds) ...... .......  .$ 3500.00
Farmers & Merchants Bank 

(interest on bonds);... ..... < 315.83
Kempf Commercial 4 Savings
Bank (bonds)...;.;.. ....... 600.00

Kempf Commercial 4 Savings
Bank (interest on bonds) . . . 1400.00 j

Total ............. $6716.88

Jacob F. Alber, Treasurer.
We, the undersigned, have checked

the Treasurer's books and find the above
statement tnie to the best of our I

knowledge and belief.
F. E. Storms,
Peter Merkel,
P. G. Schaible,

Finance Committee.

HAN FORD'S

Balsam of M1
AldhilMKNT

Auction Sales.

C. F. Hathaway havingsold his farm
will sell the personal property at pub-

ic auction on the premises, - 5 miles
south, and west of Chelsea, on Tues-

For Cuts, Burns,

Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains, Lame Back,
Old Sores, OpenWounds,
and all External Ipjuries.

Made Since 1846. AA|lJ;tyftody
Price, 25cn 50c. and $1.00

All Dealersfls^g>gi.c..

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Offlor^Kempf Bai. k Block. Michigan
day, March 9, 1915, commencing at 12 Phoo9-Qffloe' 82- 2n HchMcuqc wg. ur.

o’clock noon, consisting ot two work DR J T WOODiT
lorses; five line bred Jersey cows, 4 to : ’ * *

8 years old; brood sow due about April Physician and Surgeon.

12; eight shoats; good line of farm im- oniee in the wiikinsoni* Buiidtn*. Res.denc
jlements; ten tons timothy hay, corn- “{joneTu011 clw,lBe*4- Mlohufnn. T«ir.
stalks from six acres, 500 bushels corn

a the ear and 50 bushels of oats; 20th I HARLIE J. FULFORD, D. O.
Century Laurel beating stove and a O.teopatbio Phy.ician.
quantity of household goods. E. W. ^ M .

Daniels, auctioneer; Jacob Hummel, I ̂  •eoomi Ut»r. w w ki uson ia °Bui?d !nx* cbei!S!Clerk. j I’hone £16. * V
6. A. MAPE8,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

$Chelsea Sta

A. W. Wipcinaon .• .......... ..
D. C. McLaren ..............
Andros Guide P.'TI.' ...... ......
H. J. Dander . . . . .............
C. W* Maroney ......... ......
H. F. Brooks, fire chief .......
Chelsea EJevator Co ..........
W. P Oestarle.....:.; .......
Kerapf Cdm. « Svgs. Bank...
J. G Wagiter ........... .....
F. H. Belser..... ....... .

Mich. State Tel. Co. ...... .

Roy Evans;... ............ ;;
John Frymutb ...............
IWra. Hwmmond ...... . ......

Chas. G. Kaercher. '..t: ....... . ,u

Schumacher & Hamp ......... k vk
Hirth £ Wheeler . ... ...... gilfi

E. .McCarter 5.20 She,!Bea Tribune

Am. Carbon Co
A. T. Knowlson Co... ___
Richmond & Backus .....
Dover Mfg. Co ..... .....
Sunday Creek .....

Sunday Creek ...

Frank Teal Co .....
M. C. R. R. _________
W. P. Schenk Co.
H. Peters Co _____ ______ _____
M. C. R. R .............. .......

J. B. Cole _________ ____________

Ford Axtell ... ..............

White Star Refinery Co
Sunday Creek Co ..........
Richmond £ Backus ......
Duncan Elec. Mfg. Co

270
271

2.25 1 267
6.60 268

26.66 1 269
12.97
48.40
34.90
62.08
2.81
4.50
5.35 I 276
.49 277
3.00 278
15.50 279
3.92 280
39.65 281
1.78 282
4.84 283

N. H. Mans ..._
Ort Schmidt ...» ......
Chas. Hyzer ......... ....

W. D. Arnold ...........
M. C. R. R .......... ...

D., J. £ C. R. R ......
Elliott McCarter...*..
Elliott McCarter ....... .........

Glen Trouten _________ ________ ’ 4!66
J. Bacon Mer. Co... ............ 3.60
Richmond-Backus Co ........ 2.31
M. C. R. R^l.»^... ---- — 125 76
H. T. Peters Co ................ 84.11
D., J. £ C. R. R...» .......... 53
Elliott McCarter .... ............ 9.89
Geo. Staffan ...: ...... . ......... 400.00 1 437
Sunday Creek Co .............. 50.05 1 438
Albion Chem. Co ................ 34.00
Roy Evans ............... 43.31

30.00
31.60
81.60 1 424
25.00 425
66.60 426
6.09 427
6.15 428
8.65 I 429

430
431
432
433
434
435
436

272/ N. H. Mans
273
274
275

33.00
O. Schmidt ___ ________ ______ _____ 33.80

439
440
441
442

Am. Electric Supply .......... 11.38 | 284
Roy Evans ..... . ......
N. H. Mans ....... ......

O. Schmidt ... .........

Chas. Hyzer ..... ......

W. D.' Arnold _____
Will Kress .............
D., J. & C. R. R ......

M. C. R. R ..............
Duncan Elec. Co.....
Sunday Creek Co...
Nina Crowell ______
D., J. & C. R. R .......

John O’Leary
M. C. R. R...
E. P. Stiener ..... ...
Mich. State Tel. Co
D., J. & C. R. R .....
D., J. & C. R. R~
Roy Evans ............
N. H. Mans ___________

O Schmidt ............

42.50 285
30.00 286
33.20 287
83.20 288
25.00 289
1.25 290
.25 291

67.80 292
88.81 293
42.60 294
3.50 295
.25 I 296

••••••••••••

Chas. Hyzer ...

W. D. Arnold
Duncan Elec. Mfg. Co.
K. Anderson Co .........
Albion Chem. Works.
Bird Archer Co ______ _
Sunday Creek Co .....
A. T. Knowlson Co...
Chelsea Screw Co.
D., J.'£ C. R. R ........... ....
Holmes £ Walker ..... .....

A. E. Winans £ Son ..... ..
Chelsea Standard _ ________
Jacob Alber .. ..... .......... .....

M. C. R. R .........................
M. C. R. R ..................
Roy Evans ..... .. ................
N. H. Mans ...........

O. Schmidt ................... ....
Chas. Hyzer ____________ ....
W. D. Arnold _________ _________
Ed. ChAridl* ...................
John Fay — - --------------

Chelsea Screw Co ---------
N. H. Mans ____________
M. C. R. R ..... ........ .....
J. B, Col4 _aar_
Safford Stamp Co -------

5ran,k J6?.1 —
*Z~:z
co--4fe&-
£ Battar*

7.26
.35

3.15
2.81
.25

r .25
42.50
30.00
32.80
32.80
25.00

.81

5.74

31.00
48.00
48.40
16.61

.35

.54

18.16
1.87

27.80
22.70

.96

•95.92
42.60 322
80.00 —
31.20
31.20
26.00
4.20
LOO
.50

8.80
.36

19.17
.50

80.07.
59.44

297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321

Chas. Hyzer
W. D. Arnold ......
Chelsea Standard
M. C. R. R,...»
M. C. R. R ........ ..
Glen Trouten ......
Elliott McCarter ..

Sunday Creek Co
Frank Teal Co......
M. C. R. R. ... .........

Elliott McCarter
Glen Trouten j ____
M. C. R. R. ..........
Roy Evans _________
N. H. Mans .

Ort Schmidt
Chas. Hyzer
W. D. Arnold
M. C. R. R... J
H. Peters Co .....
Chelsea Tribune
Palmer Bee Co.
Phoenix Oil Co
Westinghouse Elec. Mfg..
Kelly Foundry Co ........ . ...

Duncan Elec. Co...:.» .........
Acme Rag Co
A. E. Winans ..
Sunday Creek Co
J. Alber ............

W. D. Arnold i..1:
J. B, Cole ........ .
Glen Trouten ...
Lynn Gorton ______

Chelsea Elv. Co..
£ra?k Teal Co...
D., J. £ C. R. R...
Elliott McCarter
Roy Evans .....
N. H. Mans . ........

Ort Schmidt .......
Chas. Hyzer ...................... 36.66 1 484
W. D. Arnold ......... ...... ..... 25.00 485
M. C. R. R ........... ............ 229.67 486

33.60 443
25.00 444
2.60 445
.61 446

79.84 447
8.00 448
7.48 449

,35.70 450
31.93 461

.60 452
7.48 453
11.20 454
79.84 455
42.50 456
30.00 457
30.00 458
30.00 469
25.00 460

.37 461
1.84 462
1.20 463
19.02 464
30.24 465
1.33 466
13.80 467
65.50 468
7.15 469
2.23 470
40.70 471
48.48 472
1.00 473
5.06 474
3.20 475
6.69 476
•4.69 477
3.83 478
.25 479

13.62 480
42.85 481
30.00 482
80.00 483

323
324
325
326
827
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335

Glen Trouten .....
E. P. Stiener .......

Dover Mfg. Co...
Elliott McCarter
Standard Oil Co.
M. C. R. R. .......
Mich. State Tel. Co
Sunday Creek Co.
Sunday Creek Co.
W. Qesterle .... ......

Fred Hafley .... .....

Frank Young .......
D., J. £ C. R. R..._
Elliott McCarter .
Robert
E. J. Corbett
Nina Crowell ........... ....
J. Crowley Boiler Wlcs..
Kenneth Anderson .

Duncan Elec. Mfg. Co..
Capitol E!ec. Supply Co
M. G. R. R.„

L*k«

6.00 487
.85 488

13.24 489
7.82 490
•88 J 491
.81 492

4.50 493
41.30 494
39.00 495
4.80 496
U0 497
1.10 498
.26 499

6.21 500
28.30 501
68.68 502
16.50 503
13.33 504

E. P. Stiener ......... . ............ 2.25
M. C. R. R ......... ................ 216.08
W. D. Arnold .................... 2.00
E. McCarter ...................  6.84
Holmes £ Walker ............ 16.99
J. Beasley ............... 2.00
Dick Gurete .................  .60

M. C. R. R ........................... 75
Sunday Creek Co ........... ..... 93.65
J. Fletcher . ..... .L-. _______ _____ 137.88
Beardslee Chandalier Co 6.0(

Roy Evans — ..........   42.90
Ort Schmidt ...» ....... ...» ..... 82.80
Chas. Hyzer ...................... 32.4(
Wm. Hepburn ... ............... 22.8(

W. D. Arnold . ............  25.00
D., J. & C. R. R ...... .. ....... 1.40
E. McCarter .......... ' --------- 8.80
Wm. Doll ___________ _____________ 5.50
Washtenaw Elec. Shop.... 4.00
Lehman £ Dunkel ....V..:.T. .40
Bacon Holmes Co..;..»....... 20.37
M. C. R. R ...... ...... ........... 83.20
Chelsea Tribune .... ........... 1.00
Am. Carbon Co ...... .....  4.87
Chelsea Tribune .............. 5.25
Dover Mfg. Cd..... ........... . 13.25
Garlock Packing Co ..... .... 17.00
Standard Oil Cor .......... .... 18.64
White Star Refining Co.. 17.06
American Oil Co ... ....... .... 9.42
Detroit Ball Valvie Co ...... 1.90
Duncan Elec. Mfg. Co.... 68.50
H. Peters Co ....... ..^» ....... 31.69
Frank Teal Co ..... ............. 49.22
T. Knowleson Co ................ 39.07
Elliott McCarter .............. 6.67
M. C. R. ..................... H6.82
Roy Evans .... ...... ......  42.60
Ort Schmidt ............ x _______ 30.00
Chas. Hyser ...........   30.00
W. Hepburn ...., ................. 30.00
W. D. Arnold ....... ............ 25.00
W. Ryan .............   it00
£ Faber ......... . ........  75

Roy Evans .......... .. ..........  1.08

Standard Oil Co ................ 2.07
Richmond Backus Co» ...... 5.50
F- C. Teal £ Co,.......; ......... 212.67
Sunday Creek Co»„. ........  194.96
D., J. £ C. R. R. Co
M. C. R. R. Co
T. Hughes ..... ...

5- Evans ...........

E. McCarty .......

M. Micksen ______
Roy Evans .......
M. C. R. R. Co
R. Evans
O. Schmidt
W. Hepburn
C. Hyser ..... .
W. D. Arnold
O. Schmidt
Scully Steel Co
A. T. Knowlson Co. --------
Garlock Packing Co ...... ...

v. Co --------- -----

66.80
18.98
20.00

125.00

75.00

200.00
204.50
422.05
37.34

12.10

500.00
1.80

36.82
7.76
8.30

1.25

5.00

.75

Owen Mclntee having decided to
quit farming will sell the following

personal property at public auction i

od the premises knou-u as the Horace I
Leeke farm, 9 miles northwest nf I Fhoneft-

Chelsea and 7 miles south of Stock- GEORGE W. BECKWITH
bridge, on Thursday, March 11, com-

Real Estate Dealers.

Moiwjr to Loan. Life eud Fire insurant*.
Office in Hatch-Duraud block. Uhelaca. HioU
fan.

65.85
C- Wr'Marohey.*. ............. 17;45
{Jacob Htammel . ..........
W. McLaren.;:. ...........
F. E. Storms;

meucing at 9 o’clock a. m.: Imported
Percheron stallion known as the
“Oesterle Horse”;gray gekllng4 years
old; black mare 10 years old; this pair|0HAB STeIKD._„
weighs 2900; pair bay geldings, 5 and ' CHAS* STEINBACH
6 years old, weight 2400; bay mare, 6
years old; gray mare. 6 years old; this
pair weighs about 2500 and are in foal

to the Oesterle horse: driving team,

Sand 9 years old weight 1900; bay
mare, 3 years old, weight 1000; colt 2

years old; yearling colt; new milch cow

’.50

.39

1.26
2.80
6.46
8.50

28.69

2.00

4.00

4.00

6.00

12.00

4.00

4.00

2.00

2.00

•L. G. Palme*. . . ........

jH. L. Wood ....... .

'J.' Bacon r/.T. . . .

'Robert Foster ____ !!!!..’!.* 2 00

........ %
ItSBSS;::::::™ *8
liisST:::::::;;;::;;:;; 1*1

'Bacon Mer. Co !* ...... ^
£• a. R...;  ......... ;;;;

|Ho]mes £ Walker ...........
If^rieFaJmer..... ........
U. W. »VanRiper. ... .........

L. T. Freeman Co ... . ....... .

iTSarir::: .......

...... ..... .......

M. A. Shaver,...^. ......... ;;

Boyd Brt». ...... .............
trank Staffan .........

Harness and Horse Goods

B. W. DAAIEXiS,

General Auctioneer.. , . , , ---- 1 48*{;l*toction Guaranteed. For infonnntiou c«ll
4 years old with calf by her side; Jer- £h®tJt5Vi-*r|l®moe-Qr«idre«8Greaon».Micit.
sey cow 9 years old due In March; Dur- |lSdttaoS^tuSS^^<^^ectlo"•
ham cow 4 years old, due now; cow 6
old due April 1; Holstein cow 14 years JAMJB8 8 • GORMAN,

lingcalves; fifty-seven Black Top ewes; Middle itreet eMt. Uhelaew, Michigan

thirty-one lambs; Jersey sow, 2 years H* D. WITHERELL,
old with pigs; Chester While sow due

8.16

25.00
21.50

50.04

150.00
5.59

25.00
24.55
5.00

.45

1.70
3 50

100.00

jjiUO

•••••••«.« 3*00

1.06
8.75

Bahnmiller

Total.

SIDEWALK FUND.

Chelsea Elev.
Chelsea Tribune

punc ̂ Tck) " --------

« c. r. r4^0::: ....... ......
M. C. R. R. Co ______ ior-iM
E- Chandler .....

o. Ky. ----------------

E. Chandler
M.C.RTci
D. J. * C. R. R
J. Liebeck ---

Z°c.t%}U .......

D. H, Wuratw ..:;.;
• rjvanw .ft.,-..

o. Schmidt

Tota, ............. $ 8056.66

T r. c a. 8T*BBT FUND.

Chas. Martin ...... i"*

.............. ;;;

H. McKune. .................
O. Cushman ...........
John Roes . , ; . . . ... ..... . .*

Gilbert Martin ........ ”
Jas Danu ....... . ...... .’.‘/.V.

Robert Leach. . . ......
Jos. Elsie;. i ........ .

Jno. Liebeck ..........
Jno. Frymuth ......... !!!..’*
J. A. Conlan .........

Bahnmiiier ........

e. e. Coe ..............

...... ;;

J- F. Alber. . . ........ 9 0Q
Frank Leach ........ ........ oJt'Jk

........... 80

si

on-Holmes Co .......... .
1ra’»tof,co. ......

w ••••• .......

•^.(Unrai^nAip).-;

2.00

4.00
27.40

15.50

722.20

30.00

248.00
44.00

15.50

240.80
16.95

363.95

4.00
233.30
116.90

98.50
50.45

8.35
47.30
225.85
. 2.00
11.60

25.00
41.88

6.00
153.20
36.20
18.0ff

March 15; three sows due in April;
Poland China boar; twenty shoats;
forty hens; extra large line of
farm tools; quantity of hay,
300 bushels of corn, 4 bushels timothy

seed and quantity ot Buckwheat. A
good lunch and hot coffee served at
noon. E. W. Daniels, auctioneer.

To Scotland’s Poete.
One of the finest memorials in the

world commemorates a poet, the author
of ‘‘The Lady of the Lake” and “Mar-

“ on’" Ttf,B 18 the Scott monument,
the chief ornament of Princes street.
Edinburgh. The poet is seated under
a magnificent canopy, and by his side
is his favorite collie, Maida. This re-
markable memorial also shows the cor-
rect likeness of 16 other Scotish poets

“ta “t“ 0f 64 of 8cott'8 "char;

ScoUand haa another beautifulTZ a I>oet' but very few people
see this In comparison with the crowds

stand^V116 m0nUment' for U
' urather’ B,t® — beside St

Marys Loch in Ettrick Forest It
commemorates James Hogg, who’ was
called “The Ettrick Shepherd’* and
as in Scott’s case, his dog, too, enjoys

a twin Immortality— the faithful sheen-
dog Lutham, which was the poet’s
constant companion for many yea^T

Ysobel’a Reformation.

Ysobei Smooch, young and beautiful

tHf*aLthe !ea8t* he8ltated outside the
gllttettng Cafe de Bon Bon, tbrn W
tween conflicting emotions between
the hours of ll and 12 p. m

Insidfi8,ftH ftH WIUI dark and dlsm&l.
*" - *».«

hitting up on the old page?” ̂
There was no answer.

^ward tie Hgiu.' wtr.he ro^
He was there!

Attorney at Law.

Office*. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS! £ XALMRACH,
. 1 Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all coarts. Notary
Public In the office. Office in Hatch-DuramJ
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63. '

Distressing Bronchial

Coughs “Hang On**

and Weaken.

Foley’s Hooey and Tar easily raises the phkfn

ud heals the raw inflamed sarfaces.

Ha wan H 1 H#!
seen 2? u Cluihler who had

by the avenlng before
Without the formality of p.J,u, h”

Resolutely , Ysobei Smooch

^troubled
• distressed

If You

,0k/,?KOV®^ your che8t» ““d dI*-

tJui?** ,r?NET AND, Tah eases that tightni d leaves a healing coating as it
d?wn ,tL® throat The tickling, rasp-

ing eongh and hoarseness disappear, and the
phlegm is raised easily and copiously.

°d

W“ 5 baby; W® feered he would
heard of a similar

Ho*et Tab Com-
rooMD effected a core, and bought a bottle.
Br awl commenced to impr^o aft« thean? bottle stopped
Tap 8,LU^rQ FOLBT’B HONST^AXD

given better satisfaction than any
I.tWak this wondeSJ

medicine has saved the boy’s life.”

KoSSw*?!! wheD buy Folst’s
wOmbt Ann Tab Compouhd. because just a

th® ooogb'and cold, one bottle
Qd lho laat dose is as good

«s the first, g tofuse substitutes T
^A’^EVKRY U8BR 18 A FRIKMD.

Chelsea Greenhouses.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTEJ) PLANTS -

FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Vise! -
Phone 180—2-1 l-8 FLORIST

BOWlf UNITED HUES
_ » ft'i» f - V --
Bstwwn Jackson. Oheliiea. Ann Arbor. Ypsilant

k Ail ..l, r .i0*' Detroit.

every two hours

414214
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Let Us

Help You

To Sav-e

Five

Dollars

\

sM v

\

Making

You Pay

Five ,

Dollars •

Less

If you are a shrewd oareful buyer, one who demands the

most in style and c|uality for your money, you’ll find your

Spring Suit at no other place but this Store.

We are willing — yes, anxious — to have you compare our

Spring Suits and Topcoats to those pn sale in other stores.| 1

It's the surest and quickest way of teaching you that we• 1

save you $5 on every suit or overcoat you buy, and at the same

time give you only the best of style and quality.

$1 2.50

S25.00
Dancer Brothers

rS^OPEN EVERY EVENING-

1ELSER HARDWARE CO.
We Carry a Complete Line of Guaranteed

Hardware, Furniture, Implements,

Paints, Oils, Glass, Car-

riages and Wagons

Plumbing and Tinning of all Kinds
Let us figure on your work

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Call and inspect the new v

Three Fuel Round Oak Chief
WOOD - COAL - GAS

BELSER HARDWARE CO.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Bert Conlan has purchased a five-
passenger Ford automobile.

Bom, Sunday, February 28, 1915, to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maltby, a daugh-
ter.

Mrs. Warren Boyd entertained a
number of friends at bridge Friday
evening.

Wiseley & Alber have rented rooms
In the Merkel building over the bil-
liard room of Howard F. Brooks.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mayer moved
from their farm in Sharon, to their

home on south Main street, Saturday.

Ralph Qieske, who is employed in
a machine shop ip Detroit, spent the
week-end at the home of his parentshere. j

Born, on March 2, 1915, to Mr. and
Mrs. John Hauer, of Woodland, a
son. Mrs. Hauer was formerly Miss
Dorrit Hoppe, of Sylvan.

Mrs. Barbara Manz has sold to
Clara Haab lot No. 1, block 6, J. M.
Congdon’s 3rd addition to the village

of Chelsea. Consideration $1100.00.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Glenn have
moved from Ann Arbor to Highland
P&rk. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn left their
farm at North Lake about one year
ago.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Smith have
moved from the residence of Wm. I.

Wood on East street, to the house
owned by Jacob F. Alber on Orchard
street.

Homer H. Boyd, administrator of
the estate of George Boyd, has sold
the property on east Summit street
known as the Buchanan place, to Dr.
J. T. Woods.

Mrs. Frank Gleske, who has been
very ill, is much better.

J. H. Hollis left Monday on a busl
ness trip in the western states.

Patrick Farrell is confined tq bis
room in th£ Boyd Hoose by illness.

The office of H. D. Witherell in the
Freeman building are being newly
decorated.

O. J. Walworth has purchased a
six-rod piece of land on Elm street of
H. B. Waltrous.

Mrs. J. G. Hoover has sold her resi-
dence property on South street tp
Lewis Eppler.

George Burgess, of Sylvan, will
work on the farm of Dr. G. W.
Palmer the coming season.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hittle have
moved into the house of Dr. G. W.
Palmer on Madison street.

The Chelsea Candy Kitchen has
purchased a very expensive electric

player-piano from Grlnnell Bros.

Mrs. C. W. Maroney entertained
the Cytberine Circle at her home on
Railroad street Friday afternoon.

Chas. E. Paul received the first of

this week a carload of farm imple-
ments and a carload of wire fencing.

Mrs. C. H. Barrett has accepted a
position as stenographer with the
Commonwealth Power Co. at Jack-
son.

W. R. Reed, who has been confined
to his home for the past few weeks
by Illness, is reported a recovering
quite rapidly.

Sylvester Newkirk celebrated bis
ninety-fifth birthday Sunday, Feb-
ruary 28th, at the home of his daugh-
ter Mrs. D. C. McLaren.

George B. Reilly, of Chicago, ar-
rived in Chelsea this morning, and
left tor Detroit with his brother Luke,

to attend the funeral of their brother,

the Rev. Dr. Reilly.

Mrs. C. W. Townsend received) her
money last Friday on her old age
claim, two weeks after it was sent in

to the officials of the L. O. T. M. M.

A large crowd attended the O. E.
S. party Wednesday evening. They
were entertained by Miss Minnie B.
Cummings, of Chicago, a reader, and

the event was a very enjoyable one.

C. F. Hathaway has sold his farm
In Sylvan to Sylvester Weber. Mr.
and Mrs. Hathaway will move to
Chelsea where they will make their
home.

Preprations are being made for
the proper celebration of St. Patrick’s

Day by the Church of Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart. A fine banquet
will be given with an excellent liter-

ary and musical program.

The banquet given at the Methodist
church Friday evening was attended
by nearly one hundred members and
frends, of the society, and was a very
enjoyable affair.

The carpenters are laying the floor

in the second story of the Schenk
building and the work of restoring
this part of the building which was

badly burned In the recent Are is well
advanced.

The Misses Leah, Celia and Esther
McCormick and Olen McGinley,
Arthur Kramer and Elroy Chappell,
of Detroit, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Archie Alexander.

FIRE SALE
BARGAINS

Nowhere can you match the values to be hqd here. Prices continually going

Ipwer. This sale will continue, in the Belser building west of the Kexnpfbank,
until every dollar’s worth of merchandise on hand is closed out. A little out of
the way but the values more than .offset the inconvenience.

Dry Goods, Notions,

Underwear,

Men’s Furnishings,

Hosiery,
. Men’s 25c Neckweal* 10c. Men’s 50c Neckwear 25c, Men’s all linen Collars 5c.
• Men’s Dress Shirts, the regular $1.00 to $1.50 grades at 25c, 39c and 69c.

Men’s 25c Underwear, broken sizes, 10c.

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Hosiery at 9c, 13c and 19c.

Broken lots in Shoes and Oxfords at 10c, 25e, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.
Linen Crashes at 10c, 12c and 14c.

You save here on Crashes,- Table Linen, Napkins, Bleached and Unbleached
Sheetings, and Pillow Tubing. We have still on hand a few thousand yards of
Outings, neat staple patterns and colorings and the very best quality to be had.
We are going to close them out now from 3c to 7c per yard.

All Wool Dress Goods 25c to 50c, worth 50c to $1.00.

Scrims and other materials for window- dressing at half the price you must
pay elsewhere. - ’

Men’s all wool Blue Serge Suits, best grade Satin lining, $10.00 at other places

you must pay $15.00 or more to match them.

W. P. Schenk £ Company

A Redemptionist priest from De-
troit, will be the guest of Rev. Father

Considine, next Sunday, March 7,
and will offictbke at the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart.

The official ticket for the village

officers to be voted for at the annual
charter election next Monday is on
file at the clferk’s office in Dancer
Brothers store, where the ‘candidates

can inspect the same to see if names
are properly spelled.

John Farrell was in Detroit Monday
where he attended a meeting of the
board of directors of Columbian Na-

tional Fire Insurance Co. Mr. Farrell
was elected a member of the auditing
committee.

I7TT

Mrs. Matthew Kusterer and family
expect to move from their farm in
Sharon this week. Mrs. Kusterer
will occupy the residence of C. M.
Davis ou Jefferson street. Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Oesterle will reside on the
farm of Mrs. Kusterer and moved there

on Tuesday of this week.

A course for high school teachers, in
connection with instruction in rural

community recreation, a summer camp
for boys, 14 to 18 years old, and the
forestry study are inclined in M. A. C.

plans for the summer session just an-
nounced.

Charles E. Letts.

Charles E. Letts, a former well
known resident of Chelsea, died at
his home in Detroit at noon on Mon-
day, March 2, 1915. Mr. Letts was a

brother of Mrs. Wesley Canfield and
for many years has been engaged in
business in Detroit. The family
homestead was the farm now owned
and occupied by Jacob Hummel. The
funeral was held at 2 o’clock this
afternoon from his late home in De-
troit. He is survived by his wife, one
son, one daughter and two sisters. He
was born, November 3, 1836, and was
aged 78 years, 3 months and 27 days
at the time of his death.

Did you ever read “Pigs is Pigs?”
Express Agent Winans is endeavor-
ing to find the owner of a pair of
guinea pigs which have been shipped
to the Amerifan Express office here,

and he hopes to locate him before be
gets in the same predicament as the
station agent in the above named
book.

The Dorcas Society of the M. E.
church held its annual meeting at the

home of Mrs. O. T. Hoover Tuesday
evening. The following officers were
chosen: President, Mrs. George A.
BeGole; vice president, Mrs. J. W.
Schenk; secretary and treasurer, Mrs.
O. T. Hoover.

Tie Man Who Pays

you with a check raises , himself in

your estimation. You know he deals

with a bank, that he is wise enough to

employ every means of safety and con-

venience to aid his finances. We ask

you to consider the matter of  opening

an account for yourself and pay by

check. An amount sufficient to cover

the total of your checks will open an ac-

count. Think about it. ;

/

lie fapi Commercial 4 Saiines Bank
rt

A very pleasant event took place at

the home of Mrs. Cordelia Maroney
on Railroad streets on Tuesday. Mrs.
Maroney and her twin sister, Mrs.
Cornelia Lewick, of Dexter township,

celebrated the 81st anniversary of
their birth. The ladies were enter-
tained at dinner at the home o£ Mr-.'
and Mrs. C. W. Maroney. Both ladles
are in excellent health and are Un-
usually active.

A. W. Wilkinson has sold the house
on lot No. 59, Grantwood addition,
Book avenue, to Jacob L. Klein, of
Sharon. Mr. Klein will move the
house to his lots on Washington street,
and will make his home in Chelsea
when all of the work is complete in
connection with the building.

Lafayette Grange Meeting.

Lafayette Grange will meet with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sager on Friday,
March 12. The following is the pro-
gram:
Opening Song.
Roll Call, Miscellaneous Quotations.

Select Reading.

Question, When is the best time to
sow clover, alfalfa and grass seed on
your particular soil, and why? What
is your opinion of the pure seed law?
The women will give their method

of preserving meat tor summer use.
Reading.
Closing Song.

Announcements.

There will be a regular meeting of

Friday evening of

The Chelsea druggists have been
very busy for the past few years go-

ing over their stocks and removing all
drugs and patent medicines from their

shelves that come under the prohi-
bited list on the new federal drug law

that went into effect on Monday,
March 2.x Under the new law no
druggist can sell morphine, opium or
any other drugs that are liable to
form a drug habit The only way
such drugs. can be purchased in the
future is upon a physician's prescrip-

tion, who is regularly registered, and
the druggist is prohibited from re-
filling any prescription and they must
be placed on file for a period of two
years. The object of the law is to
prevent the sale of morphine, opium,

Forty-six electors embraced the op-
portunity. to - vote, at tfie primary,
election held in the town hall Wed-
nesday. About 40 republicans cast
their vote ^or Evan Essary for county
school commissioner and Peary L.
Townsend for county auditor. These
were the only names printed on the
entire ballot. There were about six
names written in for the two offices
on the other party ticket.

Rev. Father Conskltne has present-
ed. to the Chelsea public schools a

handsome set of the Catholic en-
cyclopedia in 16 volumOs. This is a
standard work of reference concern
Ing the constitution, doctrine and
discipline of the Catholic church.
The gift was made by Rev. Father
Considine to the Board of Education

through L. T. Freeman, and was
gratefully accepted, the Board ex-
pressing their appreciation in a vote
of thanks to the donor, and recorded

the Maccabees on Friday evening

this week.

The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. Anna Hoag? at the
home of Mrs. H. L. Wood, on Monday
evening, March 8. ,\

* Ther Southern "Clrc^' of the M. E.
church will meet with Mrs. John
Kalmbachk Wednesday, March 10. All

members are requested to be present
as there will be an election of officers.

The annual meeting of the Womans’
Baptist Missionary Society will be
held with Mrs. Fuller on Wednesday,
March 10. , Scrub lunch dinner - at
noon. A good program following.
Besure to come. You are cordially
invited.

Regular meeting of -the Lady Mac-
,cabees;s Tuesday evening, March 9.
There will be a treat.

cocaine and all drugs -*bat tend to, in the minutes. The books were pre-
cause a patient to become an habitual . rented last Monday and are now in
user ot them. * i the library.

Ah! The Invigorating Whiff of the
Pine Forest!

How It clears the throat and head
of its mucous ailments. It is this
spirit of NewneA and Vigor from the
health-giving Piuey Forests brought
back, by Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey.
Antiseptic and healing. Buy a bottle
to-day. All druggists, 25c. Adv.

Try the Standard “WantwAd?s.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF

Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collars and Neckwear
in all of the newest styles, colors and materials, for the Man or
Boy wanting SNAP, or those who desire things more conservative.

Shoes
Fine Shoes in black and tan, in cloth top or rubber soles,

button and lace, also the more staple styles in vici. We have a
most complete line of Work Shoes for Spring at prices that wiU
surprise you— considering the present leather market.

Clothing
As fine and as reasonable a line of Balmacaans as one could

wish to see, are now being shown by us. Come in and try them on.

Suitings
We know we can satisfy you in Spring suits if you will lookspring

over our lines. A CUSTOM-MADE SUIT don’t mean that you
have to select from a small sample and then wait a couple of
weeks for delivery. We have large ends to show you, and you
can have your suit in a week’s time— less time if necessary.^
Come and be convinced. Suits at $14.50, $16.50 and $18.50,
with our guarantee behind them, t

WALWORTH S STRIETER
Freeman Block Chelsea, Michigan

WISELEY & ALBER
REAL ESTATE

farm Lands and City Property. Farms a Specialty.

BRANCH OFFICES
Ottawa, Leipeic, Kalida, Paulding, VanWert, Delphus, Lima and

Ottovillc, Ohio, and Ft. Wayne, Ind.

CHELSEA. . - MICHIGAN
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California 5yrup of Figa^ caa’t

harm tender stomach, r
liver amt boweis.

Every mother realizes, ,-af ter giving
ler children ‘'California Syrup of
Figs" that this la their Ideal laxative,
because they Idve its pleasant taste
and it thoroughly, cleahdes the tender
little stonjech, liver and-, bowels with-
out griping.

When cross, irntabie. feverish, op*
breath is bad, stomach aour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teaspoonffil of this liannless “fruit
laxative,” and in a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the bow-
els, and you have a well, playful child
again. When its Utile system is full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache,

diarrhoea, indigestion, colic — remem-
ber, a good “inside cleaning” should
always be the first treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep “California
Syrup of Figs” handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a 50-
cent bottle of “California Syrup of
Figs.” which has directions for babies,
children of all .ages and grown-ups
printed on the bottle. Adv.
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SYNOPSIS.

Warrinirton. an American adventurer,
nd Jame*. his servant, with a caged par-

rot, the trio known up and down the Ir-
rawaddy as Parrot & Co., travel along the
road lo the landing, bound for Rangoon
to cash a draft for JS0.000 rupees. Elsa
Chet wood, rich American girl tourist, sees
Warrington coma aboard the boat at the
landing.

Too Hospitable.
“Well, doctor, how did yau.enjoy

your African journey? How did you
Uke the savages?”
“Oh, they are very kind-hearted peo-

ple; they wanted to keep me there for
dinner.”— -Fliegende Blaetter.

Alt Boys and -Girls % •

should write to Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co.,
1304 Kesner Bldg.., Chicago. 111., for
beautiful “Mother Goose Jingle Book”
in colors sent fr*e to all readers of
this paper.— Adv.

EVIL MOMENT FOR BOASTER

Worst of it Was That He Fondly
Thought He Had Been Making

an Impression.

The cbeaP'.gW£ll Jp thp railway com-
partment was airing his superiority
to the unutterable disgust of his fel-
low travelers.

“You know," he remarked, "I don’t
often ride third class. One meets
such frightfully common people.”
One of his victims groaned.
“I generally travel by motor,” con-

tinued Lis "bragship,” “but my chauf-
feur is laid up at present, wretched
fellow.”

Thus he Piled' on the agony.
All tickets ready!" shouted the col-

lector, and our hero handed up his
with an air of condescension.

r: vy, sir,” said the porter, with
a grin, “but this is your uncle's, I pre-
sume.”

Amin the jeers of the other passen-
gers, Mr. Boastful changed compart-
ments with alacrity, taking his pawn-
ticket with him.— London Tit-Bita.

Ignorant Teacher!
“What did you learn at school to-

day, dearie?” asked the mother of lit-
tle Mabel when the child returned
from her first day at school.

“I didn’t learn anything," was Ma-
bel’s disgusted reply. "There was a
womap there that didn’t know a single
thing. I had to tell her everything." —
Youth’s Companion.

Very Costly. •
She— What’s most liable

broken in your motor car?
He— Myself.

to get

MAY BE COFFEE
That Causes all the Trouble

When the house is afire, it’s about
the same as when disease begins to
show, it's no time to talk but time to
act — delay is dangerous — remove the
cause of the trouble at once.

"For a number of years," wrote a
Kansas lady, UI felt sure that coffee
was hurting me, and yet I was so
fond of it, I could not give it up. At
last I got so bad that I made up my
mind 1 must either quit the use of
coffee or die.

“Everything I ate distressed me, and
I suffered severely most of the time
with palpitation of the heart I fre-
quently woke up in the night with the
feeling that I was almost gone— my
heart seemed so smothered and weak
la its action. My breath grew short
and the least exertion set me panting.
I slept but little and suffered from
rheumatlain.

“Two yearg ago I stopped using the
coffee and began to use Postum and
from the very first I began to improve.
It worked a miracle! Now I can eat
anything and digest it without trouble.
I Bleep’Ilktfa baby, and my heart beats
strong and regularly. My breathing
has become steady and normal, and
my rheumatism has left me.
J*I Mke another person, and it
is aU due to' quitting coffee and using
Postum, for I haven't used any medi*
oine and npne would have done any
•ood as long as I kept drugging with
Seffee.” Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich. Bead “The Road
to Well vine,” ip pkgs.

Postum comes in two forms:
Regular Postum— must be well

*d!ed. 15c and 26 packages.
Instant Postum— Is a soluble pow*

A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
!b a cun of hot water ahd, with

CHAPTER II— Continued.
He eyed her, mildly surprised. "Oh,

he puzzles us all a bit, you know. Well
educated; somewhere back a gentle-
man; from the States. Of course I
don’t know; something shady, proba-
bly. They don’t tramp about Uke this
otherwise. For all that, he's rather a
decent sort; no bounder hike this rol-
ler we left at Mandalay. He never
talks about himself. 1 fancy he's lone-
some again.”
“Lonesome?"
“It’s the way. you know. These

poor beggars drop aboard for the
night, merely to see a white woman
again, to hear decent English, to drees

and dine like a human being. They
disappear the next day, and often we
never see them again.”

“What do they do?" The question
came to her lips mechanically.

“Paddy-flelds. White men are needed
to oversee them. And then, there’s
the railway, and there’s the new oil
country north of Prome. You’ll see
the wells tomorfow. Rather fancy this
Warrington chap has been working
along the new pipe line. They’re run-
ning them down to Rangoon. If he’s
with us tomorrow. 111 have him put
the parrot through Its turns. An
amusing little beggar.”

“Why not introduce him to me?"
“Beg pardon?"

“I’ll take 11 the responsibility. It’s
a whim.”

“Well, yos American girls are the
eighth wonder of the world ” The
purser was distinctly annoyed. “And
it may be an impertinence on my part,
but I never yet saw an American
woman who would accept advice or
act upon it” .......
“Thanks. What would you advise?”

with dangerous sweetness.

"Not to meet this man. It’s Irregu-
lar. I know nothing about him. If
you had a father or a brother on
board. . .

“Or even a husband!” laughing.

"There you are!” resignedly. “Yoh
laugh. You women go everywhere,
and half the time unprotected.”

'Never quite unprotected. We never
venture beyond the call of gentle-
men.”

"That is true,” brightening. “You in-
sist on meeting this chap?”

T do not insist; only, 1 am bored,
and he might interest me for ar hour.”
She added: “Besides, he may annoy
the others.”

The purser grinned reluctantly.
“You and the colonel don’t get on.
Well, I’ll introduce this chhp at din-
ner. If I don’t . . .”
"I am fully capable of speaking to

him without any introduction what-
ever.” She laughed again. “It will be
very kind of you.”

When he had gone she mused over
this impulse so alien to hei character.

An absolute stranger, a man with a
past, perhaps a fugitive from justice;
and because he looked like Arthur
Ellison, she wai seeking his acquaint-
ance. Something, then, could break
through her reseive and aloofness?
She had traveled from San Francisco
to Colombo, unattended save by an
elderly maiden who had risen by grad-
ual stages from nurse to companion,
but who could not be made to remem-
ber that ahe was no longer a nurse. In
all these four months Elsa had not
made half a dozen acquaintances, and
of these she had not sought ore. Yet,
she was asking to meet a stranger
whi se only recommendation was a sin-
gular likeness to another man. The
purser was right It was very Irregu-
lar.

“Parrot & Co.!” she murmured. She
searched among the phantoms moving
to and fro ipon the ledge; T but the
man with the cage was gone. It was
really uncanny.

Elsa . Chetwood was twenty-live,
lithely built outwardly reposeful, but
dynamic within. Education, environ-
ment and breeding had somewhat
smothered the giowing fires. She was
a type of the ancient repression of
woman, which finds its exceptions in
the Aspasias and Helens and Cleo-
patras of legend and history- In fea-
tures she looked exactly what she was,
well-bred and well-born. Beauty she
also had, but it v as the cold beauty, of
northern winter nights. It compelled
admiration rather than Invited .it
Spiritually, Elsa was asleep. The fire
was there, the gift of loving greatly,
only it smoldered^ without radiating
even the knowledge of Us presence
Men loved her, but in awe, as one
loves the marbles of Phidias. She
knew no restraint, and yet she had
passed through her stirless years re-

Her independence was In-
herent and not acquired. She had laid
down certain Irws for herself to fol-
low; and that these often clashed with
the laws of corventton, which are fet-

SlP^Pl;

Right from wrong she knew, and that
sufficed her.

Her immediate relatives were dead;
those who were distantly related re-
mained bo, a they had no part in her
life nor she in theirs. From her father
she had inherited a remarkable am
seldom errant judgment. To her, faces
were generally book covers, they re-
pelled or attracted; and she found
large and undlminishing Interest In
the faculty of pressing back the cov-
ers and reading the text Often bat-
tered covers held treasures, and often
the editions de luxe were swindles.
But in between the battered covers
and the exquisite Florentine hand-tool-
Ing there ranged a row of mediocre
books; and it was among these that
Elsa found that her Instinct was not
wholly Infallible, as will be seen.

Today she was facing the first prob-
lem of her young life, epochal. She
was. as it were, to stop and begin life
anew. And she didn’t know, she
wasn't sure.

There were few passengers aboard.
There were three fussy old English
maidens under the protectlox of a still
fussier old colonel. The quartet
greatly amused Elsa. Their nods were
abrupt, and they spoke in the most
formal manner. She was under grave
suspicion; in the first place, she was
traveling alone in the second place,
she was an American. At table there
was generally a desultory conversation
and many a barb of malice Eisa shot
from her bow' Figuratively, the colo-
nel walked about like a porcupine,
bristling with arrows instead of quills.
Elsa could ha^e shouted at times, for
the old war dog was perfectly obliv-
ious. There was, besides, the inevi-
table Ge. man tourist, who shelled with
questions every man who wore brass
buttons, until there was some serious
talk of dropping him astern some day.
He had shelled the colonel, but that
gentleman was snugly incased in the
finest and most impenetrable Besse-
mer, complacency.

Upon these Irrawaddy boats the
purser is usually the master of cere-
monies In the , dlnihg saloon. Elsa
usually sat at the purser’s right, and
tonight che found the stranger sit-
ting quietly at her side. The chair had
been vacant since the departure from
Mandalay. Evidently the purser had
decided to be thorough in regard to
her wishes. It would look less con-
spicuous to make the introduction In
this manner. And she wanted to meet
this man who had almost made her
cry out In astonishment

Miss Chetwood, Mr. Warrington.”
This was as far as the purser would
unbend.

The colonel’s eyes popped; the
hands of the three maidens fluttered.
Warrington bowed awkwardly, for he
was decidedly confused.

Ha!” boomed the German. “Vat
do you tink uff . . .”
And from soup to coffee Warrington

eluded, dodged, stepped under and ran
around the fusillade of questions.
Elsa laughed softly. There were

breathing spells, :• be sure. Under
the cover of this verbal bombard-
ment she found time to inspect the

over the pureerli unaccountable action

in deliberately Introducing him to this
brown-eyed, golden-skinned 4 young
woman. Never before had auch a
thing occurred upon these boats True,
he had occasionally been spoken to;
an Idle question flung at him, Uke a
bare bone to a dog. If flung by an
Englishman, he answered it courte-
ously, and subsided. He had been
snubbed too many times not to have
learned this lesson. It never entered
his head that the introduction might
have been brought about by the girl’s
interest He was too mortally shy of
women to conceive of such a possibil-
ity. So his gratitude was extended to
the purser, who, on his side, regretted
his good-natured recommendations of
the previous hour.

When Eisa learned that the man at
her side was to proceed to Rangoon,
she ceased to ask him any more ques-
tions She preferred to read her
books slowly. Once, while he was en-
gaging the purser, her glance ran
over his clothes. She Instanly berated
her Impulsive criticism as a bit of
downright caddishness. Thd lapels of
the coat were shiny; the winged col-
lar gave evidence of having gone to
the native laundry once too often, and
the cuff buttons were of ordinary rupee
silver. The ensemble suggested that
since the purchase of these hablll-

runs.” Warrington told it simply, m
if it were a great Joke.
“Ripplu*! By Jove, yoti Americans

are bard customers to put over. I sup-
pose you'll be setting' out for the
States at once?” with a curious glance

- “1 haven't made any plains yet,” oyo-
ing the cheroot thoughtfully

“1 see " The purser nodded. It was
not difficult to understand “Well,
good luck to you wherever you io."
Alone In his stateroom Warrington

took out Rajah and tossed him on the
counterpane of the bod *

“Now, then, old sport!” tapping the
parrot on the back with the perch
which he used as a baton. Blinking
and muttering, the bird performed bis
tricks, and was duly rewarded And re-,
turned to his home of iron. “She'll
be wanting to take you home with her.
but you’re not for sale.”

He then opened his window and
leaned against the sill, looking up at
the stars. But, unlike the girl, he did
not ask any questions.

“Free!’' he said softly.

"MREIS” ACT ^'i^F

Blinking and Muttering, the Bird Per'
formed His Tricks.

the - man had

“Parrot A Col" She Murmured.

stranger. The likeness, so close at
hand, started a ringing in her ears
and a flutter in her throat. It was al-
most unbelievable. He was bigger,
broader, his eyes were keener, but
there was only one real difference:
this man was rugged, whereas Arthur
was elegant It was as if nature had
taken two forms from the same mold,
and had finished but one of them. His
voice was not unpleasant, but there'
were little sharp points of harshness
in it due quite possibly to the dust

“I am much interested in that little
parrot of yours.- I have heard abouthim”. •

"Oh! I suppose you’ve beard what
they call us?” His eyes looked straight
into hers, smilingly.

•'Parrot A Co.? Yea. WHI you show
him off tomorrow?"

"I shall be very happy to.”
Bat all the while he was

ments of civilization
grown, expanded.

Immediately after dinner she retired
to her stateroom, conscious that her
balance needed readjusting. She had
heard and read much lore concerning
reincarnation, skeptically; yet here,
within call of her voice, was Arthur,
not the shadow of a substance, but
Arthur, shorn of his elegance, his soft,
lazy voice, his half-dreaming eyes, his

charming indolence. . Why should this
man’s path cross hers, out of all the
millions that ran parallel?

She opened her window and looked
up at the stars again. She wondered
what this man had done to put hlpi
beyond the pale. It was not possible
that dishonor lurked behind those
frank blue eyes. She turned from the
window and threw open one of her
kit-bags, delved among the soft fab-
rics and silks and produced a photo-
graph. She had not glanced at It dur-
ing all thpse weeks. There had been
a purpose back of this apparent neg-
lect The very thing she dreaded hap-
pened. Her pulse beat on, evenly, un-
stirred. She was a failure.

In the photograph the man’s beard
was trimmed Valois; the beard of. the
man who had sat next to her at dinner
had grown freely and naturally, full.
Such a beard was out of fashion, save
among country doctors. It sianifled
carelessness, Indifference, or a full life
wherein the niceties of the razor had
of necessity been ignored. Keenly
she searched the familiar likeness.
What an amazing freak of nature! It
was unreal. She tossed the photo-
graph back into the kit-bag, bewil-
dered, uneasy.

Meantime Warrington followed the
purser into his office. “I haven’t paid
for my stateroom yet,” he said.

*T11 make it out at once. Rangoon
I understand?”

“Yes. But I'an in a difficulty. I have
nothing In change but two rupees.”
The purser froze visibly; The tale

was trite in his ears.

“But I fancy I’ve rather good securi-

ty to offer ” went on Warrington cool-
ly. He drew from his wallet a folded
^lip of paper and spread it out

The purser stared at it, enchanted
Warrington stared down at the purser
equally enchanted.

“By Jove!” the former gasped final-
ly. “And so you’re the chap who’o
been holding up the oil syndicate all
these months? And you're the
who made them come to this
landing three days ago?”

It was altogether a new purser who
looked up. “Twenty thousand pounds
about, and only two rupees in your
pocket! Well, well; it takes * the
East to bowl a man over like this A
certified check on the Bank of Burma
needs no further recommendation in
the words of your countrymen, go as
far as you like. You can pay me in
Rangoon. Your boy takes deck pas'
sage?”

“Yes.” returning the check
wallet

“Now, sit down and spin the
11 10011 ** telly Interesting,

S tough
had tbs

to borrow my boy's ~ * ^
ta* shelter, WatL <

CHAPTER III.

The Weak Link.
Tho day began white and chill, for

February nights and mornings are not
particularly comfortable on the Ir-
rawaddy. The boat sped down the
river, smoothly and noiselessly For
all that the sun shone, the shore lines

were still black. There were a hun-
dred or more natives squatting in
groups on the deck. They were
wrapped in ragged shawls, cotton rugs
of many colors, and woolen blankets,
and their turbans were as bright ahd
colorful as a Holland tulip-bed. Some
of them were smoking long pipes and
using their fists as mouthpieces; oth-
ers were scrubbing their teeth with
short sticks of fibrous wood; and still
others were eating rice and curry out
of little brown copper pots. There were
very few Burmese among, them.
They were Hindus from central and
southern India, with a scattering of
Cingalese. Whenever a Hindu gets
together a few rupees, he travels. The
past is the past, tomorrow is tomor-
row, but today is today: he lives and
works and travels, prisoner to this
creed.

Elsa never strolled among them. She
was dainty. She stood framed in the
doorway, a picture rare indeed to the
dark eyes that sped their frank glances
in her direction.

Upon a bench, backed against the
partition, almost within touch of her
hand, sat the man Warrington and his
servant, arguing over their accounts.
The former's battered helmet was
tilted at a comfortable angle and an
ancient cutty hung pendent from his
teeth, an idle wisp of smoke hovering
over the blackened bowl.

Elsa quietly returned to her chair in

the bow and tried to become interested
in a novel. By and by the book slipped
from her fingers to her lap, and her
eyes closed. But not for long. She
heard the rasp of a camp-stool being
drawn toward her.

"Shouldn't have disturbed you,” said
the purser, apologetically, “but your
orders were that whenever I had an
Interesting story about the life over
here, I was to tell it to you instantly.
And this one Is just rippin’!”

"Begin,” said Elsa. She sat up and
threw back her cloak, for It was now
growing warm. “It’s about Parrot &
Co., I’m sure.”

“It’s better than any story you’ll
read In a month of Sundays. Our man
has just turned the trick, as you Amer-
icans say, for twenty thousand
pounds.”

||Why, that is a fortune!”

"For some of us, yes. You see,
whatever he was in the past, it was
something worth while, I fancy. En-
gineering, possibly. Knew his geology
and all that Been wondering for

No sick headadhe, biliousness,
bad taste or constipation

by morning.

Get a 10-cent box.

Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
and stomach clean, pure and fresh
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a
passageway every few days with
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or
Purgative Waters?,

Stop having a bowel wash-day. Let
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and reg-
ulate the stomach, remove the sour
and fermenting food and foul gases,
take the excess bile from the liver
and carry out of the system all the
constipated waste matter and poisons
in the bowels. .

A Cascaret to night will make you
feel great by morning. They work
while you sleep — never gripe, sicken
or cause any inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your store.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
have Headache, Biliousness, Coated
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
Constipation. Adv.

What Interested Him.
Sir Arthur Pinero, the dramatist,

tells an amusing story of a conversa-
tion he once heard while watching
one of bis own 1 /s In the stalls of
a West end theater.
A lady and her little boy were sit-

ting near him, and as the curtain
went down on the second act the
fond mbther turned to her son and
said: “Well, dear, are you enjoying
it?"

“Oh, yes, mamma," replied the
youngster, gleefully; "do you know,
there are sixty-nine men in this thea-
ter who have bald spots on the tops
of their heads! I counted them five
times!”

After that the lady enjoyed the rest
of the play without asking her young
hopeful any more questions. — Pear-
son’s Weekly.

Even dogs can eat too much

exercise to Justify a meat
meat brings uric acid. The kidn
try bard to get rid of that poison
often a backache, or Some other
symptom will show that the kidr
need djelp. The time tried r«
then, is Doan’s Kidney Pill*.

A Michigan Case
A. Pepp|fr>

Bt.. Reed city, ui
ifW “I wa* R pk
Ileal wreck And r>
.four month* eouli
•move without
.1 could hardly
•from crying out.
pain and my Mi

• and back felt
though they

’ crushed. I g0t
dlKy at times
could hardly
After ever
*lae failed
Kidney Pina
me. I have .
suffered since.**

CUTICURA SHAVING

Up-to-Date Shaving for Sensitive
Skint. Trial Free.

chap
bally

Co tho

rauw. o*f jouy interesting.”

“Ill admit that it baa boon
•c*»*gJo; but 1 know that I
on- Boon flat brofco fonaont

months what kept him hanging around
this bally old river. Seems he found
oil, borrowed the savings of his serv-
ant and bought up some land on the
line of the new discoveries. Then he
waited for the syndicate to buy. They
ignored him. They didn’t send any
one even to investigate his claim.
Stupid, rather. After a. while, he went
to them, at Prome, at Rangoon. They
thought they knew his kind. Ten
thousand rupees was all he asked.
They laughed. The next time he
wanted a hundred thousand. They
laughed again. Then he left for the
teak forests. He had to live. He
came back in four months. In the
meantime they had eecretly investi-
gated. They offered him fifty thou-
sand. He laughed. He wanted two
hundred thousand. They advised him
to raise cocoanuts. What do you sup-
pose be did them?”

"Got some other persona Interested.”
“Rigbt-o! Some Americans in

Rangoon said they’d take ̂  ‘over for
two hundred thousand. Something
about the deal got into the newspapers.
The American oil men sdnt over a
representative. That settled the syn-
dicate. What they could have origi-
nally purchased for ten thousand they
paid three hundred thousand ”

“Splendid!” cried Elsa, clapping her
hands. She could see it all, the quiet
determination of the man. the penury
of the lean years, bis belief in himself

juid in what be had found, and the dis-
interested loyalty of the servant
Sometimes I wish I ijere a man and

could do things like that”

"JWJect tbit Undlag 'but night?"
EIm , gen turn ftlgnlflnd tbit .he WU

ilid to b« mile, to the ,0utb of It
<TO BE CONTINUED.)

French Army Formation.
. * Acray Wpi la mad# ud of
U battalions of about one teteSmd

Prepare razor. Dip brush In hot
water and rub it on Cuticura Soap held
in palm of hand. Then make lather
on face and rub in for a moment
with fingers. Make second lathering
and shave. Rub bit of Cuticura Oint-
ment over shaven parts (and on scalp
if any dandruff or itching) and wash
all off with Cuticura Soap and hot
water, shampooing same time. One
soap for all — shaving, shampooing,
bathing and toilet. It’s velvet for sen-
altlve skins. No slimy mug. No germs.
No waste of time or money.- Free
sample each If you wish. Address
postcard, “Cuticura, Dept XY. Bos-
ton.” Sold everywhere. — Adv.

Honors Easy.
With honorific decorations' being so

generally and generously bestowed
upon fighting men, one must expect
to hear disparaging comments every
now nnd then upon the individuals
who are decorated. Such was the re-
mark of the German colonel
heard that another German
had got his third medal,
asked what for.

Why, was the saturnine reply "it
1ft perfectly simple. The gave him
the third medal because he had two
the second because he had cne, and
the first because he had none.’? _

cut Doan'* « Aft? Star*. 50e  &»

DOAN’S VTO.
F05TER-M1LBURN CO, BUFFALO, ft yl

SprainSgBniise:

[Stiff Musclei
Sloan’i Liniment will saw

hours of suffering. For bruise
or sprain it rives instant relief.
It arrests inflammation and thi*
prevents more serious troubles
developing, pio need to rub it
m—it acta at onoe, instantly
relieving the pain, however
severe it mqy be.

Mara's Plea#

„ _ som* of I

•Liniment and BOW I MB walkinjc quite

All Daslsn, 28s.

| Send four cents in stamps for t|

trial bottle

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
Dept a Philadelphia, Pa.|

SLOANS
UNIMENTl

Kilk

Pain

v/«?

who
colonel

Somebody

We
Public Officials’ Bonds,

bond more people than any
other company In the world. Maintain
a special department for bonding pub-
lic officials. Agents everywhere. Write
for rates to Official Bond Depart-
ment, National Surety Company, 90
West St., New York City. “America’s
Leading Surety Co." Adv.

When It Broke.

an (‘gg?D*d y°U eVGr try 10 8tlind 00

Jill — Oh, yes.

“And what did you learn r
That the inside of the

atronger than the outside.’

But one half the world knows
•ctlyhow to work the other half.

eg* was

ABSORBine
TRADE MARK MG.U.S.PAT.O'

Removes Bursal Enlargemei
Thickened, Swollen Tissi
Curbs, Filled Tendons,
ness from any Bruise or St
Stop* Spavin Lamenen. Allay* .

Doei not Blister, remove the hairi
lay up *he hone. 62.00 a bot'

delivered. Book 1 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR,, the antiseptic Ifll

ment for mankind. For Synovitis, Stral
Gouty or Rheumatic deposits, Swol
Painful Varicose Veins. Will tell
more if you write. $1 and |2 per bottle i
ufc delivered. Manufactured onlj *
W.F.YQUNQ. P.D.F. . 310 Tm* Jt, Mr! nafleld. !

mother ours sweet!
POWDERS FOR CHILDREI
Relieve Feverishness, Const ip*; I
tion .Colds and correct dlsordenM
the stomach and bowels. Used b
Mothers for 26 years. At all Dnw
gists 25c. Sample mailed FRB1>|
Address A. S. ofasted. Is Itey, M.Vi|

WHY WOTTSV '»'A'n'u *

ASTHMA MEDICINE

wmuw spa ca,

BERMU DISTEMPER REMEDY SSI

Women Look Well When
they escape the sallow skin, the

they find in

At
of poisons,

convenient and most economical help

®sbKH§a*,5

ClearTho Complexion
aaia teWe«Ma whh Beww f
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Better cookies, cake
and biscuits, too. All
as light, fluffy, tender
and delicious as mother used
to bake. And just as whole-
some. For purer Baking Pow-
der than Calumet cannot l>e had
at any price.

Ask your grocer.

RECEIVED HXaasrAVAISS

Omar Waa a Rooter.
Helny— gay, Omar, what is an epi-
ire?

m
Clear

Land
NOW!

FOR 1915 CROPS
Wait for warm weather. Get the

KamPSout *n March and April by naing

RED CROSS
^ - EXPLOSIVES
?«y«re LOW FREEZING, hence work
Pol L m n0ld we4ther without thawing.

President Wilson’s advice, in-

CfOW. For nearest

THE. CHELSEA STANDARD. MARCH 4. 1915.
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Floating rubblr rafts down the rio Machado

V T has rarely been my privilege to
penetrate into more primitive re-
gions than the headwaters of the

JE Orinoco, or into a land of greater
promise than is found along the

upper reaches of the Gy Parana, bet-
ter known as the Rio Machado, writes
Leo E. Miller in an interesting article
on the rubber regions of South Amer-
ica, in the India Rubber World. The
Gy Parana, it might be well to state,
is one of the largest affluents of the
Madeira. For many years its lower
course has been known to adventur-

seekers of orchids, rubber, andous

Sells on Sight
Peddler— Have you any daughters,
lum?

Housekeeper— Sir!
‘‘Please, mum, I don’t ask out of
Jlgar curiosity. I’m selling resound-

wp*

"What are they?"

‘‘You hang one in the hall, mum,
U so magnifies every sound that

Eood uight kiss sounds like a can-
non shot"

"Give me three.”-— New York
Weekly.

Omar— An epicure, my boy, is a man
,o w°ul(l rather eat than see a base-
Hi game.

other natural products, all of which
have been yielded in abundance; but
it is only within the last few years
that the course of the upper river has
been thrown open to navigation of
any kind. Even now only an occa-
sional dugout ventures beyond the
zone of peptilence and rapids into the
land of hostile Indian tribes; but the
way has nevertheless been opened,
and within a comparatively short time

this region will be giving up its fair
quota of the natural riches that He
hidden in the vast, untrodden*wilder-
ness.

The Orinoco Is, nq. doubt, better
known by name than the Machada,
and at present it must suffice to give
merely a vague idea of the remoteness
of its hinterlands by citing that it re-
quires approximately three months of
travel from Ciudad Bolivar, 240 miles
from the mouth of the mighty river,
to reach the rapids of Guajaribo, far
above the mouth of the CaBsiquaire;
beyond that point the river is wholly
unknown.

At- Senor Paraquete’a Barraca.

On February 28, 1913, I stopped at
the barraca of one Senor Paraquete,
far up on the Orinoco, beyond the
mouth of the Ventuari. The main
building stood on a high bank 30 feet
above the river, and was occupied by
Senor Paraquete and his assistants.
Several large rooms were used as a
venta or store and a fair stock of
provisions and merchandise was car-
ried. On one side was the camp of
the full-blooded Indian employees,
Maquirltares from the regions of the
Cunacunuma, who lived in small palm-

! leaf huts with their families. On the
other side stood long, thatched build-
ings, open all around, with scores of
hammocks strung from the posts and

j beams; these were the quarters of the
' natives — ^Venezuelans and Zambos. In
the rear, and some distance away,
stood the smokehouses, completely in-

| closed with palm leaves except for one
small door opening. Trails led into
the forest from a number of points,
and numerous dugouts tied to the
landing indicated that work was also
prosecuted on the other side of the
river. Often, especially In the caeo
of the Indians, man and wife workedtogether. ,

Old-fashioned methods are employed
entirely. The trees are girded with
strips of palm pitch at the base which
intercept the latex and deflect itj^to
a folded leaf placed underneath
system Is rather wasteful and inju-
rious to the trees. There Is no fixed
rule or custom for tapping the trees
the men hacking into the bark at ran-
dom, but occasionally the herringbone
pattern of cut is used. Each man has
two routes, and endeavors to
from 300 to 600 trees on each, seldom
more, often less, according to ~

abundance of the rubber trees In the
locality. He takes one trail one day,
and the other the next, thus permit-
ting the trees to rest on alternate
days. If it rains, the day’s catch s
spoiled, as latex mixed with water isworthless. .

The milk was weighed as brought
In by each man at midday and cred-
ited to his account; in the afternoon
the whole force repaired to the
house to work up the day’s catch. A
kind of wood called Masarandul is
used exclusively for the smudge; it is
of & deep reddish color and grows
plentifully along the river.

Transportation Is Costly.

The cost of transportation between
the Upper Orinoco and Ciudad Bolivar
ls> enorgnou*. In the first place, the
distance Is very great and the river is
full of rapids, necessitating long over-

land portages; all provisions have to
be brought up. and the crude product• « _ VanV riiYarn: mere ishu to b« taken back down
«lw«m both ww. from

The. headquarters of the Orinoco
rubber gatherers is San Fernando de
Atabapo, containing about 100 huts,
which is the only settlement above
the Cataract of Malpures. In Febru-
ary the town was almost deserted. In
May It was full of life. Numbers of
people were arriving daily; there waa
dancing and gaming, eating and drink-
ing, day and night, and many a man
spent his entire season's earnings in
a few evenings. The sight was not
unlike that formerly seen in the west-
ern mining camps of our own country.
Representatives of the big houses in
Ciudad Bolivar, which had made ad-
vances to the concessioners, were
there to see that tbey received all the
rubber collected by thejr debtors.
The governor of the department (Alto
Orinoco) made his home farther down
the river, on the Rio Cataniapo, near
the Rapids of Atures.

On the Machado the rubber camps
are not abandoned during the rainy
season but as the floods advance stand
isolated above the muddy water,
crowded with their human inhabit-
ants, chickens, pigs and dogs. Many
of the houses are built on piles, and
the water comes up until it touches
the floor. Cooking and washing are
done on the front porch and canoes
are tied to the posts in readiness for
Instant flight if necessary, or. to use
in gathering wood , or visiting tha
neighbors. Behind the huts, banana
palms bend and bow gracefully as the
current tugs at their bases, and a few
vultures are usually perched on the
roof.

Happy, Busy People.

The whole presents a scene of de-
vastation, but the people seem per-
fectly happy. If there Is any high
country within reach, the men may
cut timber and collect copaiba oil or
hunt for various kinds of gums. The
gathering of Brazil nuts forms one of
the chief occupations, and thousands
of tons are brought down the various
rivers annually. Canoes are hollowed
out, palm leaves apd poles for new
huts are brought in, and everything is
made shipshape so that there may be
no delay In beginning the rubber sea-
son when the water recedes. There

invariably a few men in eachare

thift
there to

camp who are famed for their prow-
ess with gun and harpoon, and It has
been my pleasure on several occasions
to accompany these nlmrods of the
tropical jufigles on their long rambles
In search of meat..
At Calama on the Madeira, Just op-

posite the moiith of the Machado, are
located the headquarters of one of the
best organized rubber companies I
have found anywhere during my four
years of explorations. It Is the estab-
lishment of Asensl & Co., who started
business 18 years ago with eight men;
today they employ 3,50Q men all told,
and produce 700 tons of rubber an-
nually, besides large quantities of
copaiba oil, tobacco, lumber, and other
natural products. Their concessions
cover the entire country bordering the
Machado and Commemoraoion, extend-
ing inland a distance of 30 kilometers

on each side of the water. In addi-
tion, the concern controls large tracts
on the Madeira. The building at
Calama are large and comfortable, and
besides living quarters include mod-
ernly equipped offices, storerooms,
warehouses, carpenter and machine
shops, and cattle barns. A resident
physician is retained for the care of
the employees, who are brought down
from the camps and cared for when In
need of treatment

One of Nature's Mysteries.
Whence came the first globule of

sap? And *hy? How has it pro-
duced all of the marvelouB fprms? Of
all the curiositieB and mysteries of
nature tl^ls to one from which all
things are inherent and all things in-
explicable. Let’s not call It protosoa
or protophyta or by any other of the
learned names but simply "sap” which
mysteriously assembles its composi-
tion from the grossest Ingredients of
earth and blossoms forth at the be-
ginning of the real advent of the year
in multitudinous phenomena of beauty,
to the glory of nature.

Steel Produet
The United N States of America to

by far the greatest steel producing
country on earth. . Germany comes

Britainnext, with
tlon H figures for i 910 (the

Children Love it
Don’t Deny Them
Dentists affirm its helpful-
ness to teeth and gums.
Doctors attest its aid to
appetite and digestion.

ranraiM

Give the kiddies all they
want. Use it yourself —
regularly. Keep it always
on hand.

Cultivate the saving instinct
with the United Profit-
Sharing Coupons around
each package, good toward
high-grade merchandise.

“Chew it

after every

meal*9

Have you seen “Wrigley’s Mother
Gpose” — newest jingle book — 28
pages in colors?

(Bore ie • sample ven

There was an old Spear-woman lived in a shoe—
For her many young hopefuls she knew what to do!

She made them most happy with WRIGLETS for ati-
lt kept them in trim at a cost very small!

THE I

m
:

mmm HOO-

mm
The “Wrigley Spearmen”
want you to see all their
quaint antics in this book,

free! Write for it today to

[ HEY! RUFUS 1
COME OFF
THE ROOF

to-: mm

WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO*
1304 Kenner Bldg* Chicago
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Was a Surprise.
Officer (instructing recruit in sig-

naling) — Didn’t you get that message?
Recruit — Yes. sir: “Three taubs and

a Zeplin cornin’ hover the ’ill.”
Officer — Then why the deuce didn’t

you send it on?
Recruit— Well, sir, Hi couldn’t ’ard-

ly believe It. — London Punch.

IF BACK HURTS CLEAN
KIDNEYS WITH SALTS

Drink Lots of Water and Stop Eating
Meat for a While If the Bladder

Bothers You.

. Meat forms uric acid which excites
and overworks the kidneys In their
efforts to filter it from the system.
Regular eaters of meat must flush the
kidneys occasionally. You must re-
lieve them like you relieve your bow-
els; removing all the acids, waste and
poison, else you feel a dull misery in
the kidney region, sharp pains in the
back or sick headache, dizziness, your
stomach sours, tongue is coated and
when the weather to bad you have
rheumatic twinges. The urine is
cloudy, full ovf sediment; the channels
often get irritated, obUging you to get
up two or three times during the
night
To neutralize these Irritating acids

and flush off the body’s urinous waste
get about four ounces of Jad Salts
from any pharmacy; take a table-
spoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your kid-
neys will then act fine and bladder
disorders disappear. This famous salts
is made from the acid of grapes and
lemon julcer combined with lithia, and
has been used for generations to clean
and stimulate sluggish kidneys and
stop bladder Irrigation. Jad Salts is
Inexpensive; harmless and makes a
delightful effervescent lithia-water
drink which millions of men and
women take now and then, thus avoid-
ing serious kidney and bladder dis-
eases.— Adt. .

In Style, Except for the Shine.
“I read in the fashion notes that

short-walsted coats would be In style
this season,” commented Mrs. Pozoz-
zle to her sister, “so your last year’s
suit will be right In vogue."
“Yes,” rejoined her sister, “but it

did not say anything about the new
serges having a very qoticeable and
brilliant gloss on them, did It? I’m
afraid I can’t qualify with that shine
on my skirt.” •

IF HAIR IS TURNING
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA

Don't Look Oldl Try Grandmother’s
Recipe to Darken and ‘Beautify

Gray, Faded, Lifeless Hair.

Grandmother kept her hair beauti-
fully darkened, glossy and abundant
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Whenever her hair fell out or took on
that dull, faded or streaked appear-
ance, this simple mixture was appUed
with wonderful effect By asking at
any drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and
Sulphur Hair Remedy,” you will get a
large bottle of this old-time recipe,
ready to use, for about 50 cents. This
simple mixture Can be depended upon
to restore natural color and beauty
to the hair and is splendid for dan-
druff, dry, itchy scalp and falling hair.
A well-known druggist says every-

body uses Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur,
because it darkens so naturally and
evenly that nobody can tell it has been
applied— it’s so easy to use, too. You
simply dampen a comb or soft brush
and draw it through your hair, taking
one strand at a time. By morning
the gray hair disappears; after an-
other application or two, it is re-
stored to its natural color and looks
glossy, soft and abundant Adv.

Explained.
“Dad, what is meant by the em-

barrassment of riches?”
“Poor relations, my son.”

A simple remedy against coughs and all-- - “J11
throat irritations are Dean’s Mentholated
Cough Drops — 6c at all good Druggists.

Good Advice.
William— I must speak, but I’m

flurried!

James — Bill, collect yourself.

BaS^Blue is used.
grocers. Adv.

is the home where Red Cross
Sure to please. All

When a strange dog wags his tall
it is safe to handle him — if he is
muzzled.

a con-
A Handicap.

, She — This house advertises
tinual supply of hot water.

He — Not for me! I’d be always iol
it

Hbt0 Healthy, Strong;, Beantlfni Eye*
Oculists and Physicians used Muriue Eys

Remedy many years before It waa offered as m
Domestic Eye Medicine. Murine is Still Com-
pounded by Our Physicians aud guaranteed
by them as a Reliable Relief for Eyes that Need
Care. Try it In your Eyes and In Baby Y Eyes— -
No Smarting — Just Eye Comfort. Buy Murine
of y9ur Druggist— accept no Substitute, and U!
IntereMted write for Book of the Eye Free.
MURINE EYE REMEDY CO.. CHICAGO

Frrnk.
“Pa, how do you pronounce — ”
“If it’s the war news you're read-

ing. you needn't go any further. I
don’t know.”

Helping Reform.
He— Miss Prettyfaoe, I have been

converted, and I want to make resti-
tution of any wrong I have done. I
stole eome kisses from you, and I

would like to give them back.
She— Well, Mr. Smith, of courae

1 don’t want to put any obstacle in
the way of your doing what you think
la right

Attention, Mothorat
Write Wm. Wrigley Jr: Oo., 1304

Keaner Bldg., Chicago, III., for 28 page
beautifully colored “Mother Goose
Jingle Book.” Sent free to all read-
ers of this paper.— Adv.

Didn’t Like Washing.
Redd— Named your new motor boat

yet?
Greene— Yea; we’ve named if after

our young son, because It makes snob
e fuss when It cornea in contact with
water.

And One df the

V :

- — Bolton Evening Tru.-

m m

More Serious.
"Another poor fellow hard pressed.”

said the man with the newspaper.
“Hoity! toity!” exclaimed his trav-

eling companion. "The world Is full
of men like that nowadays.”
"I think not This man was run

over by a steam roller."

Roofing that must last!
JToa can’t tell by 'looking at a roll of roofing

* >ng it will last on the roof, bat when jr<
t the guarantee of a responsi^
J>le company, you know that,

roar roofing moat git
satisfactory

roofing quality

is on the root

The only

real test of

Buy materials that last

Certain-teed
Ask your denier for prod-
ucts made by us— they bear
oar name.

Arobalt Roofings
(XU grades and prion)
Slat* Surfaced Sktnglas

£‘F“.n.

Roofing

[Pam

1- ply guaranteed 5 yean

2-p|y guaranteed 10 yean

3-ply guaranteed 15 yean

Insalatiat Paper* '

Wall Boards
PUstitf Roofins Coemat .

Asphalt Cement
Roof Co a tie*
Metal Paints
Out-door Paints ,

Shingla Stains
Refined Coal Tw
Tar Coating

General Roofing Manufacturing Company
Rev Twit City

St.UGs Oac

World’s larffett naetfhafi.w of Beefing md Building foptn

• Important to M others
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and aee that it
Bean the

Signature of i

In Use For Over M Tears.
Children Cxy for Fletcher's Castoria

The warts fearful devastation of European
crops has caused an unusual demand for grain
rom the American Continent. The people of the

world must bo fed and there to an unusual ̂
for Canadian wheat. Canada’* invitation to every
industrious American to therefore especially attrac-
tive. She wanta fanner* to make money and happy,

tor her

Tm
prosperous Jtomea forthemaelveo while helping Wit

Cant Even Be Brought
“Do you subscribe to the old story

that the criminal always returns to
the scene of the crime?”

"Not always,” replied the sure-
enough detective. - “Sometimes the ex-
tradition papers wont hold."

Ton can Set a Homestead of 160 acres FREE aad
can be

can saake with wheat
Me to continue. Durings?£=aaS^s2sELf
crape alao of Oats, Barley aad Flu.

a* Ugh as 43 to the acre.
iveragedao
Wonderful

For genuine comfort and lasting pleas-
ure use Red Croas Ball Blue on wash day.
All good grocer*. Adv.

farmiaffto fully as profitable aa
raseee, tsh ntritloa,are the oaly food

Optimistic Thought
It we have the resolution to hold

fast in our hour of trial, fn»i4thto very

When a woman
aha shows her age.

-• < "jg;


